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Itnprovetnent in Shingle Maehines. 

Many attempts to produce a shingle machine that will 
make shingles with a smooth surface like shaved shingles, 
and do the same rapidly and economically, haye been made, 
and some partial successes have been achieved in this line. 
'fhe machine herewith illustrated makes a compromise be
tween sawed and shaved shingles by planing the side de
signed to be laid uppermost, and as the weather side of shin
gles is the only one which is required to be smooth, if the 
other is flat, this compromise will probably prove acceptable 
to the trade, provided the shin-
gles are in othC'r respects all 
that eould be desired. 

Ne have seen a so.mple of the 
shingles, and will say that we 
think them a very suporior arti
cle, although we eo.nnot youeh 
tho.t all shinglos mad.?' by the 
machine would correspond with 
the samplo shown to UH. 'Ve see 
no reason, howover, to suppose 
that they would not, l)rovided 
the timber from which they are 
'1lade is of the proper quality. 

The engraving shows the ma
"uine in perspecti ve, and we 
shall content ourselves with 
snch a general description as 
will exhibit the principle upon 
which the machine operatos. 

Tho cutt�g is done by a cir
cular saw, A, and plano knives 
�et in tlw planer head, B. The 

machino receives motion through 

. the main driving pulley, E, and 

motion is transmitted to the 

planer shaft by a belt running 

on the pulleys, C and D. 
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the grapnels. Impetuous blasts of wind increased the diffi 
culty of bringing the Aerial to anchor. 

A strong wind prevailing, the bo.lloon became unmanage
able, and drifted over fields and stone walls with amazing ve
locity. The flukes of the grapnels penetrated the ground and 
uprooted the earth as they followed in the wake of the bo.l
loon, while the aerial chariot dashed onwards, making, in its 
career, wide gaps in several stone walls. Mr. Youens, pre
paring to encounter the worst fate, wra.ppnd the end of the 
cord which opens the escapo valvo round one of his wrists, 
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ley while in motion and falling upon the operator, from which 
accidents have occurred. The main feature in this maclline 
has been to produce a band·saw perfectly safe to the operator, 
and fully proteeted from injury to the saw-eombining neat 
ness and utility in all its parts. 

By reference to the Itnnexed engraving it will be no
ticed that the saw is placed to run upward inside the col
umn, A, under the top arch, over the upper or tellflion 
pulley, and down inside the front frame and behind the guido 
bar, B, which can be adjusted up and down to the required 

hight for the work to be dOlle. 
The saw also runs through a su
pm'ior adj ustable guide ahovo 
and below the work, and a 
guide in the column ncar A, 
guiding equally well all widths 
of saws. The upper or tension 
pulley i is entirely inclosed by 
the gate, C, which opens to 
change the saws, and perfectly 
protl'cts the operator from the 
saw in case of breakage or 
sliding off. T1:o upper pulley 
shaft is held in oscillating,yield. 
ing, and adj ustable bearin ers 
that can easily be set to acco�l� 
modate the running ot the saw. 

Manufactured by the invent
or, J. T. Plass, at his iron. works, 
Nos. 202 and 204 East 29th st ., 
New York, whel'c they cun be 
seen in operation. 

----.� ...... -. ----
'MaUeablc Cast Iron • 

A pinion on the (,nd of the 

plmwr shalt imparts mution t.(, 
the gear, F, which, throug)· t1 
pinion fixed to the opposite end 

of its shaft, revolves the gear, G, 

fixed to tllC shaft of the bolt car CHASE AND MORTON'S SHINGLE AND HEADING ·MACHINE. 

For the production of this 
material, says Van NU8trand'8 
Magaeine, most of the German 
founders use first fusion pig 
free from sulphur and phospho
rus, or Scotch pig. Styria also 
furn;"lwH � duitl.hlc iron, which 
can be "lsud only in tllC north 
of Germany, bowever, on ac
count of the expense of t.rans

rier, bringing tho bolts successively over the planer and saw 

ItS required. 
The bolts are held by spurred rollers, H, which are driven 

by a ratchet and pawl movement, actuated by a vibratory 

l ever, which alternately feeds forward the top and bottom 

rC'llers,sothat the proper wedge shape of the shingle is obtained. 

The feed rollers are placed at the ends of claml)ing arms, I.  

The upper 1)air of each set of clamping arms is held by a lover 

cam which locks the apparatus, and holds the bolt firmly to 

the work. 
By these devices the surface of the bolt is first planed, and 

then being brought to the saw a shingle is cut off. We are 
informed the machine operates with great rapidity and with 

but little more consumption of power than the saw would 

alone require. 
Patented April 13, 1869, by Merrill Chase, Jr., and Horace 

J. Morton, of South Paris, Me., assignors to themselves and 
Freeman C. Merrill of the same place, where the machines 
may be seen in operation, and the working of which is said 
to be very satisfactory. For further particulars address Mer
rill & Morton, at the above-named plae.e. 

.. _-
Tile Dangers oC Ballooning. 

The London Star furnishes an interesting account of some 

of the dangers that must attend all attempts to navigate the 

air. A Mr. Y ouens recently undertook an ascent near Hud

dOl'sfield, in the Aerial, which is capable of holding 20,000 

cubic foet of gas. It rises to a hight of fifty feet, and expands 

to one hundred feet in circumferonce. Away floated the bal
loon in a westerly direction, oscillating for a considerable dis
tance in a most extraordinary and unusual manner. M. You
ens experienced a stronger breeze than he had anticipated, 
and, the current changing rapidly, his energy and knowledge 
as an aeronaut were very closely taxed in the management of 
the balloon. A fresh current drove the Aerial to the east for 

a time, but presently another gust, unexpectedly, in the di
reotion of Halifax, thence towards Bradford, in a northerly 

course, and after the lo.pse of twenty minutes, the Aerial and 

its occupant pierced the clouds. 
Mr. Youens then began to make observations for the pur

pose of solecting a suitable site on which to descend, and in a 
few minutes concentrated his attention upon a field in which 
a fete was being held. The breeze, however, carried the 
Aerial some three miles further, and a second time Mr. Y ou
ens attempted to lower himself in a field adjoining some farm 
houses at Denholme. Cautiously opening the escape valve, 

Mr. Y ouens continued the j ourney downwards and threw out 

and burying himself in the car, permitted the balloon to pro
ceed until the breeze subsided; when, after the car had been 
thrice capsized, and every article which it contained thrown 
out, Mr. Youens, who received no injuries, anchored, and com
pleted a voyage of many miles, occupying half an hour in its 
accomplishment. 

-----------4 .. h� .. �.�---------
PLASS' PATENT SAFETY BAND-SAW. 

It is usual, in band-sa,ws, to place the saw outside the frame 
and columu which support the driving po.rts, thus exposing 

portation and high�uties. On account of th:' competition of 
wrought iron, great cheapness is very essential to its sale. 

The makers keep secrot the brand or grade of iron which 
they employ, but it is well understood that the brands are 
not the same in different establishments. The iron is melted 
in plumbago crucibles, holding about 30 kilogrammes. They 
are covered with porcelain lids to keep out impurities and 
cinders, which reduce the high heat requisite for the process. 
The fire in which the erucibles are placed, is from '630 m. to 
'940 m. square, and is surrounded with bricks of porcolain 
earth. 

The use of blast is not advantageous, since the economv of 
time is offset by a greater consumption of coke. The no.t; ;rul 
draft of the chimney is sufficient when the furnace is proper
ly constructed. As we have said, an essential condition of 
success is a high heat at the moment of pouring. Practice 
enables the founder to estimate the heat of the furnace, and 
he recognizes the precise moment by plunging a bar of red
hot iron into the crucible, from which, upon being withdrawn, 
the metal flies off in sparks. The crucibles are raised with 
tongs, with curved j aws, and the pouring is dono with all 
possible promptitude-the surface being first cleaned . 

By cementation the casting acquires the properties of 
wrought iron, having S0111e analogy to steel. The operation 
eonsists in subjecting the castings to a prolonged red heat, in 
a bath of pulverized red hematite. They are arranged in 
boxes of cast iron called muffles. It would seem that the cyl
indrical form ought to be most advantageous for the boxes, 
but practically they are simply square, and with covers which 
should keep out entirely the least access of air. 

In arranging the castings in the boxes they aro placed in 
fayers alternately with layers of hematite. 'fhe cementing 
lurnace is very simple. The grate is in front, and the draft 
of the chimney carries the hot air around the boxes. The 
heat should be conducted with co.re, starting rather vigorous
ly, in order to reach quickly the desired temperature ; then 
supplying the furnace at regular intervals. Tho ccmentation 
lasts three, four, and five days, according to tho size of the 

-, pieces. A charge is about 350 to 450 kilogrammes of castings. 
j In arranging the charges lUI ge pieces should not be mingled 

with small, and those muffles containing the larger pieces 
should be placed in the furnace first. On the other hand the 
smaller ohjects are l)laced on the sole of tho furnace. With
out these precautions many pieces may 1e burned, or badly 

the saws to injury frOlll handling luwber about them, also I decarburizcd-the latter becoming something intermediate be
renderin g them dangerous to the opero.tor either from break- , tween iron and steel. When the operation is deemed com
age of unsound saws, or by the saw sliding off the uppcr pul- plete, the fire is allowed to fall, but the furnace is not un-
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charged until it has gradually cool ed. Practice plays an im- of marble or marble boards, in the same manner in which r ments in efforts to construct a new machine for making iron 
portant part in the management of the firing, as the temper- wood and iron have been used. And what does all this amount 

I 
screws, tor which a great demand then existed, on aecount of 

atnre can be judged of only after prolonged experience. to? In the category of shams, there is no equal to this mon- the gradual cousumption of the old supplies which had been 
Next to the fuel, the greatest expense is the cementing boxes, straus succession. You have imitated a Greek or Roman arch- TIle"i vI,d exclusively from England. Just as they we],e about 
which are often sorviceable only for a single operation. itrave and cornice by a wooden sham, your wooden sham has' perfecting their dovice, the sudden termination of the war 

-----�4._.. been imitated by an iron sham, your iron sham has been im- overwhelmed their enterprise in the ruin which attended many 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS.-·FIRE-PROOF I itated by a marble sham. And what is the result? You have similar ('iIurts to supplant fnrnign prodncts, lor tlwy were un-

CONSTRUCTION. kept the form all along; you have come back to the original able to compete with the 13ritish manufacturers, whose fabries 

(Uollclurl('d from page lH.) 

\Ve conclude our rev iew of Mr. Wight's paper on "Pire
proof Construction ," published by the Committee on Lihrary 
and Puhlicationb, a portion of which was given in our last 
issue. 

"Tho objections to the brick arches are, that their great 
weight requires heavier beams than would otherwise be 
used, and that the form of their soffits is not beautiful, for 
thoy have the appearanco of a long succession of little wagon 
vlmHs, requiring a rosort to the doubtful expedient of furring 
the ceiling with iron lath. I think it might be objected to 
tho Prench system o f  floors, that the expense would be toe 
great, plaster being a dear article with us in comparison with 
its price in France, while our own cement has not the requis

it" properties to enable it to he substituted, besides l1Cing al
most equally costly. Tho stone slabs of Mr. Eidlitz, are the 
only rigid material thus rar used successfully with iron beams , 

and conld be used to better ad vantage if laid on the beams 

rather than resting upon their lower flanges, as is done jn the 
American Ex change Bank. Thoy are doubtless the h'U1d

sOlllest material that can be used for this purpose, but are open 
to the object.ion of being heavy and expensive-where ex

pense is a question, and utility only is sought-requiring 
heavy beams and calling for elaborate cutting on the under 
side. It will be pertinent to our inquiry, therefore, to ask if 
there are any other rigid materials adaptable to this pnrpose, 
a11<l possessing the desil'�d quality of lightnc;;s and cheapness. 
Cast-iron plates may be nse,1 for flooring in two ways; first, 
when dcaffening anel finished floor covering are rC'luired; 
scce'nd, when neither is roquirt'd, as in manufacturing build

ings, wherein a reasonably smooth flooring is required, and a 

few planks, laid where workmen habitually stand, will an

swer the purpose of Bon-colHluctors of heat. Experiment 
must det.ermine the minimum 'luantity of iron (in proportion 
to the strength l'equired), to be us(,d in tho floor plates. In 
obtaining tho proper form for strength, and to insure true 
castings, the llOttoms of the plates will naturally be covered 
with raised flanges, except at the edges, where they bear on 
the beams. These Jianges or ribs may assume a decorative 
form, either a plain diaper or larger pattern t.o form a com
plete design for the CAiling when many of them are com
bined. By a judidous arrangemont of the flanges the actual 
thickness of the iron may be rp,luced to three eighths or a 
quarter of an inch. When de[1iening is l'cquirod, strength
ening flanges may also ue cast on top of the plates, and con
seqtwntly the beams ()u,n be plllcl,d at wide intervals. The 
flange� on the top will t 1l(',J] serVL' to keep the concrete, usod 
for fleafening, in its vlael', aml avoid the cracks which might 
occllr in a large surface of comfmt . 'rho deafening may be 
of any thickness re'luil'Oll, and will sorve as a bed for the floor 
tiles .. All that is then reqnired for the under side isjl1dicious 
decoration of the hDams n nd floor 1>llItes. When deafening is 
not required, as in manufaeturing buildings, the tops �hould 
be smooth. It has been objeeted that tho floors of iron would 
be too cold for the feet of workmen. 13ut it would be very 
easy to put down plattorms of wood where the mon habitual
ly stand. Desides, when the lower story is heated, the stra
tum of hot air immediately under the coiling would naturally 
keep the floor at a higher temperature than that of the air in 
tho room, allfl the groater conductibility of the iron would 

rather tend to warm the fel't of those who stand upon it. Tho 
plates, in all cases, being bolted to the flanges of the beams, 
would serve as bridging for the floors. 

"vVhere tlecomtive offi,et is desired, stone with marble pan
els is recommended. Our native quarries now afford stono 
light cnou,g-h in color to set at rest all ()hj('ction� that may be 
m01dn to its use on the seore of light. 13ut if those should 
hold good the material might he marble paneled with mar
ble, the former white, and the latter colored. Obviously the 
cheapest material for wall covering in natural materials would 
be slabs of white marble. L"t us then make some compari
son of figurns, and seo what can be dono with this material. 
Iron lath, of the form generally usocl, cost $1'25 per foot. 
Three-coat plastering costs nine cents per foot. A responsi
bIn dealer in marble informs me that he will put up inch 
slabs of Italian veined or Vermont marble for one dollar and 
a half pel' foot. vVhich, then, would you choose, polished 
marble at $1'50, or plaster, as good in appearance as that in 
any tenement house, at $1'34? This is a fair comparison for 
exterior walls or eoilings. Italian marble slabs can be pro

cnro,l in any quantity, from eight to nino feet long and three 
feet wide. In a room fifteen feet high, allowing fOllr feet for 
wlLinscot and two feet for cornice, you may line your walls 
with one length of marble. 

What treatment do we now give to doors 'I We build brick 
jamh s with wooden or lron lintels, as if we would trim the 
doors with wood. \Ve then put tIl! cast-iron jams, rivet to 

their edges pilasters or architraves of the same material, and 
then surmount the whole, perhaps, with a cast-iron cornice 
and pediment. Some have gone so far as to inlay the panels 
of the iron work with bits of colored marble, thus highten
ing the eff�et of t he already rough finish of the iron, a rough
ness which the best foullflerYl1l en have been ull>tble to pre
vent, and which it would cost untold money to reduce down 
to the smoothness of ordinary work in pine wood. In one of 
our most pretentious houses on Pifth Avenue, they are now 
putting np jams , architraves and cornices made of sawn slabs 

material by a succession of imitations, and have at last a deluged the American mnrket DS soon as it was re-openml. 
sbell without meat-marble carpentry instead of marble ar- Baffied in this directioll, Mr. Dow, combining the knowlodg" 
chitecture. In all the stages of your attempt to revive the he had acquired in their experiments with his pl'evious ac
old forms, you have sham imitation of sham s down to the quaintancc with various branches of mccl1anics, sta1't"d a ma
final l>chievemcnt of y our carpenter in marble. chine shop, where maehinery of all kin(l s was l'cpaired or 

" In erecting modern fire-proof bnildings, especially in so m1tllulacturoo, and it was as a machinist that he first estab
far as iron work is concerned, all the conditions imposed upon: lisbod the connection with printing presses which has 00n
tho architect aro different from those which existed in past timwa during the last fifty years of lVondrous progresR. Mr. 
ages. The same may be said of the use of iron in any build- Dow paid special attention, in his ma,chine shop, to fire en
ing. Subserviency to style, when the material used is not gines, and displayed such skill that 110 received all tho patroll
such as was the controlling element of that style, is destruc- age in the gift of the city of Boston, together with the com
tive to all good art; for there can be no truly artistic effect pliment of the Mayor that his improvements wore worth far 
except that which is produced by the best use of mat.erial, more than the amount of his bills, and tho appointment of 
and its decoration in best accordance with its nature. If the official inspector of all the fire and stc,am cngiue8 in the city' 
use of iron is ever to lead to the erection of buildings worthy While he wafl repairing, making, and improving fire enginos, 
of being called works of art, such a result must be attained he was equally ready to execute orders for other descriptions 
only by the recognition of this principle. of machinery, and, as it fell within his province to repair old 

" 'rhe best thinkers have doubted whether there can be any printing presses, his establishment became the head-quarters, 
such thing as architecture in iron, assuming of course, that in Boston , of this business. POI' a time his efforts WAro can
to be called architecture, the material must be constructively fined mainly to varions fornls of the old-fashioned hand-press, 
used; and there is good reason for these doubts. An iron and he also ma,de and sold some ten or twelve hand-presses, 
building dees not always require the force of gravity to main- called the Dow press, which embraced new devices, invfmted 
tain the cohesion of its parts; it possesses such properties that by one of his wLrkmen, named Cooley (a hal!�brced Indian), 
it may be swung in the air or balanced on a single point, if it as well as improvements suggested by himself. But not long 
is necessary so to do. It is a machine admitting of as little after the close of tho war, his friend 'rreadwell returned from 
decoration as a steam engine or a printing press. If iron a trip to Engl nd, with a firlll conviction that the time had 
alone were used for buildings, constructive necessity and econ- arrived for the construction of marc rapid printing machiner," 
omy combined, might Jead us to build houses like stea m boil- thau the old hand-press. Ilis llttention had probably been 
ers or water tanks." attracted to the improvements which were then still novdtics 

In a foot noto Mr. Wight states that an inspe ction of Harp- in England, for the earnest praf tical eflbrts to constrnct a 
or & Brothers' building, since writing this paper, has con- powor type printing press, of any description, wore made in 
vinced him that the prineiple of division into horizontal com- the early part of the present century, and the London TimwN, 
partments has been carried out more thoroughly in it than in of Nov. 28, 1814, truly announced that that journal was tlw 
any other buililing of the kind. There are no openings first newspaper printod by stoam-impdled machinery. From 
through the floors. It contains neither interior stairs nor the plans and descriptions furnislwd by Mr.'rreadwell.Phineas 
hoist ways-both are on the exterior. Tho stairs are in an Dow made fimt a modp,], and, subsequently, a series of work
isolated tower approached by bridges, and the hoistway is ing power-presses, which, so far as is known, were the first 
without inclosure. 'rhis arrangement is, however, extremely ever made or used in the United States; and, for "is service 
inconvenient. alone, he deservos an honorable nidw in the history of Amori· 

In conclusion, Mr. WiglJt urges arcbitects to avoid tho use can printing. We can scarcely realize that Mr. 'l'readwell 
of iron whenever possible so to do; but if it must be employtld, was so far in advance of his time, that, after his power-press 
to USlj it rationally and constructively, without attempt to was completed, he could find no purchasers-no ncWSpapl'T 
imitate 8tylos not in harmony with its construetive proper- proprietor ready to venture upon the doubtful expnriment of 
ties. printing mom than a f"w hU11<lrclI copies pOl' hour-no book 

._.. I printer anxious to secure such lacilities! 
THE EARLY AMERICAN IMPROVEMENTS IN PRINTING Undaunted l,v this difficulty, Treadwell commenced the \'_ PRESSES. printing bU8il1l�s himself, running his presses by horse pow

Pew men have bome a more important relation to the won
derful progress marle in this country, during the present cen
tury, in the improvement ot printing presses, than Phineas 
Dow, of this city. Although l10W nearly ninety years of age, 
his mental and physical faIJultics are in a remarkably good 
state of preservation, twd he affords a new illustration of the 
trite maxim that men aro lllOTe apt to rust away, in idleness, 
than to wear out in good service. His career also illustrateR 
not only mechanical genius of a high order, but extraordinary 
versatility and the happy faculty of turning a cunning hand 
to varied employments. 

er, but as soon as he was fairl y at work issuing, with Ullprocp
dented rapidity, various popular books, his establishment was 
burned to the ground. The origin of the fire is not positively 
known, but tho hand-pressmen of th"t day were intensely hos
tile to the new-fangled lahar-saving invention, whicll threat
ened, in their judgment, tho annihilation of their craft, and it 
was gunerally believed that this feoling had finally culmina
ted in the dest.ruction of the first power-press printing estah
lishment of this country by an act of incendiarism. 'rhus tho 
dawn of a great mer;hanical revolution was hailed by the in
difference of employing printers and the deadly hostility of 

Phineas Dow was born in November, 1780, in Londonderry, pressmen. 

a town in New Hampshire , named after the famons Irish 10- Mr. 'l'readwell, still unrlauntcd, llad oth�r Tn'essos made, and 
calitywhich bears the same cognomen. His parents were both for greater security, as well as to g1lin less expen�ive power, 
natives of this country,and he is, therefore, by descent, as well he establi shed another printing office on the mill-dam, in Ol' 
as by his own long-continued residence in the United States, near Boston, where his presses Wf're run by water-power. 
truly" to the manor born." When but about a year old, his Mr. Dow su bsequently madn for Me. Isaac Ashmead, of thi8 
father died, and this misfortnne imposed upon him the ncces- city, two of the 'rreadwell presses; and Mr. Ashmead was RO 
sity of earning his bread by the sweat of his brow, from a very well pleased with their operation that he had six other presses 
early period of his life. The surviving family consisted of of the same pattern made by other machinists. 
his mother (who lived to reach a green old age), two sisters, Mr, Treadwell 's inventive genius was not confined t') power 
and himself; and after various removals, from Londonderry presses or screw mar,hines, He claims t.o have been tlw origi
to \Vyndham, from \Vyndham to Litchfield, and from 1,itch- natal' of the Annstrong gun, and Mr. Dow still reml'mb(,l's 

field to New Boston (N. H.), young Dow, who, from the time that, in 1814, 'rroadwell asked him what he thought of 
he was six. or seven years of age, was employed on such farm- making a gnu of " staves" of' iron, and binding it together 
work as best suited his strength and capacity, was apprenticed, with iron hoops. '{'rf'adwcll also inventod, 80me ycam ago, a 
in his fifteenth year, to a carpenter in New Boston, with whom type-setting and type-flistribut.ing machine, as well as wrought 
he l emained, working steadily and skillfnlly during the ensu- nail and inking machines, which were made by Mr. Dow, 
ing three yoars,under the impression that his future life would Inform"tion in l'egar,l to the type-sutting machine was Bur
be devoted to the trade of his early adoption. It so happened, reptitiously given by one of Mr, ])ow's blacksmiths to a man 
however, that the talent he displayed in wood-work attracted who went to England and had it patented there so promptly, 
the notice and commendation of a friend, through whose in, that the l'ealinventor, Troadwell, who bad heen tardy in his 
fluence he secured, at the age of eighteen, a more lucrative application, was denied a patent in this country. 
situation as a coach maker,at Salem, Mass.,where he remained While the '{'readwell presses were being mannfactured, Mr. 
until he was about twenty-three years of age,employed mainly Dow had in his employment, as journeymen, two men, who 
in making the bodies of the chaises, which were the fashion- have since won imperishable renown, as well itS a more sub
able vehicles of that poriod. About 1803 he went to Boston, stantial reward, for their useful improvements in printing 
where,after working some time as a journeyman coach-maker, presses-Seth and Isaac Adams-the inventors and patente<:s 
he became the proprietor of a coach-making establishment, of the Adams press. 'rhey were originally cabinet carvers, 
which he successfully conducted, until the war of 1812 pros- and they were nsoiul in thll machine shop in making patterns, 
trated that branch of industry, and comp611ed him to seek re- as well as in various other affi1lrS requiring suporior skill. 
mnnerative employment in a n ew field. Ris skill in woocl- Isaac Adams possessed great fertility of invention, while his 
work well qualified him for the task he theJil assumed, of mak- brother Seth was a shrewd bnsiness manager; amI this com

ing the elaborate cabinet carving which was then required for bination of talents secnred their joint H'lccess ill realizing large 
the decoration of the furniture used by the wealthier classes, profits from the Adams press. Prior to their famous iuven
and this business he continued up to the time the war closed. tion, and while they wac still working for Mr. DulY, thoy in

During this period,he was the intimate acquaintance of Daniel vented a power press which was also called the Adams pl'es�, 
Treadwell, who, as his next-door neighbor, was pl'ospcnting aud which attraeted considerable attl ' ution. Mr. Dow made It 
his trade as a silversmith, under serious disadvantages, occa- number of th , 'se machmes, and am ong other sales, he eilcctcd 
sioned by the pressure and distress arising from the war. Dow several in Philadelphia, including one to Samuel Coates At
and Treadwell, in conjunction, employed their leisure mo- I kinson, of the P08t ({luZ CasTed; ()ue to .Toseph R Cllandlm' , 
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p roprietor o f  tho United States Gazette ; and one to J asper 
Harding, proprietor of the Inquirer ; and while he was put. 
ting up thpse three presses, he effected sales to other Philadel
phia prmtel's and publishers. 

Mr. Tufts, who subsequently invonted and manufactured 
s3vemJ. prosses of novel construction, was also one of the 
j onrnl1pnen engag" d in Mr. Dow's machine shop at the 
l,e riod when these important improvements were gradually 
b d nl; l'erf'Jcted. 

vVhilc the j ourneymen of the establishment were busily en
gaged in pwpari ug for the transition from hand to power la. 
bor, the inventive genius of the proprietor was not idle. In 
addition to his constant efforts to put into working order the 
models of oth er mon, he labored steadily during his leisure 
mOlllcnts, in conj unction with Mr. Sawyer, a cabinet maker, 
to perfeet a power press that wonld make a simnltaneons im
prossi on on both sides of the sheet ; and after spending sever
al thousand dollars and much time in completin g a machine 
of thi s description, his efforts were apparently abont to be re
wIll'tkd with s nccess, when a destrnctive fire consumed his 
whole t 'stllblishment, and as it  was totally uninsured, all the 
frl'tits of years of hard labor were snddenly swept away. 

Immed iate neeossitil's compelled Mr. Dow to turn his eneI'· 
gi es in a new dir(�ction. For a time he was in donbt how to 
nmke his new start in life, and while he \Vas gaining a tem
porary support at his tormer trade of cabinet carver, he made 
a piano which, after more than thirty years of hard service, is 
still in good condition, and it afii)l'ds one of many existing 
proofs of the versatility of his mochanical genius. 

After spending stoveral years subsl1qncnt to the destruction 
of his  maehine shop in several places, Mr. Dow permanently 
established himself, in  1841 or 1842, partly at the solicitation 
of Mr. Isaac Ashmead, as a machinist, in Phtladelphia, his 
shop being locateu in a part of the building now occupied ex
clusively by King & Baird's printing office. His superior 
knowbdgc of the machinery connected with power presses, 
which wore then rapidly coming into general use, gave him, 
for a time, a monopoly of this branch of his bnsiness in Phila
delphia, autl made him " tIll) doetOl''' of all the sick power 
presses of the city. After remaining in the King & Baird 
bnilding for five or six years, he removed his establishment 
near Sixth and Arch streets, where, up to a very recent period,  
he (,ontinned his  active business career, astonishing his nume
rous aCtjllaintanees by the unremitting intelloctual and physi
cal vigor displayed despite his near apprO!LCh to the green old 
age Or fourscore and ten.-Printer"' Circular. 

----- �  
Dyeing" a n ti  Pri nting. 

At the present time, sunmc is much used in dyeing and 
printing, in order to caLl sn other dyes to take better on the 
fabrics or fibers of materi als to be dyed or  printed. Accord
ing to an i nvel' i ion lately patented by Mr. J. L. Norton, of 
Boll S>LUvagD Yard, Ludgate Hill (whose name is well known 
in �onn eetion with t.he A hyssi nian tuhe well), an extract of 
tho hark of tho hemlock true is 8uhstitukcl ior the sumac, 
the desirod result being thus more effectually and economi
cally attained. The following are the details of the method" 
hy which Mr. Norton operates in order to obtai n  a number of 
difl;,rcnt (:olors : 

'1'0 dye 20 Ibs. weight of cotton a mag-enta col or, take 3 Ibs. 
of Miller's extract of hemlock bark as imported from Canada, 
and boil it  with 20 gallons of water, and then lay the cotton 
in the liquid for a night. In the morning, add 8 pints of red 
cotton spirits diluted with 20 gallons of warm water, and 
work afterward the cotton in this for 50 minutes. 'rhen bring 
it ont and wash twice with cold water, and aftorward with 
warm water. 'J'hen take 20 gallons of fresh water heated 
to 160' and put two pintH roseinc solution into i t ,  and work 
the cotton in th:s liquor till the color is full enough. vVash 
the cotton and dry it. 

To dye a prim ula color, proceed as before, only using a sol
uti rm of IIofirnan's violet instea(i of roseine, and work at the 
s" me temperature (lGOO). A bluer tint may be obtained by 
i ncreasing the heat, or a redder by lessening it. 

To dye a l avender color, take of  extract of hemlock bark 
l} Ibs. to 20 Ibs. of cotton , ,LIlli work the cotton in the extract 
dil uted with 20 gallons of water for half an hour. Rinse 
and wash in cold water, and then in warm. Tal,e of red 
cotton spirits 1 pint,  diluted with 20 gallons of warm water, 
an d work the cotton in it for 15 mi nutes, then wash in two 
warm waters. Afterward work tho material in a bath con
sffiting of 1 pint of Nicholson's N o . 2 blue solution, with 1 
gill of nitric acid at about 100" .  Wash the cotton and 
dry it .  

'1'0 dye a green color, prepare with 4 lbs. of extrac.t of hem· 
lock bark mixed with 20 gallons of water. Lay the cotton in 
t his f()r 11 hoUl' at a boiling heat ; thGn prepare a bath with 
20 gallons of cold water and 21 pints of double muriate of 
tin, and work in this half an hour. Wring the cotton out 
and wash off well to kill the strong acid. Afterward take 20 
gallons of wator at a tl'mporaturo of 170° or 180°, and put 
int.o it 1 pint, or nearly so, of i odine green paste diluted with 
1 gill of methylated spirits ; if lL yellow shade is required 
add a little pic.ric acid. \Vork the material s in this for about 
20 minutes, then wash and dry it. 

'1'0 dye a gold color, prepare with � lb. of extract and 1 lb. 
turmeric dissolved in 2 gallons of water. Work at a heat of 
abont 90°,  then cool down and add t gill nitric acid. If the 
color is not red enough, add a little annatto ; jf not deep 
eno ngh, repeat until the shade required is obtained. 

'['0 dye black, take 4} Ibs. of extract of hemlock bark and 
boi l it with 20 gallons of water, and then lay the cotton in 
thiK liquid for a night. In th e morning take it out and put 
it  into a col d lime water bath of 40 ,  and ,York in this for 10 
m inutes. Wring out and sodden with 15 gallons of old su
mac l iquor, 1:\- lb. of copperas, and 2 gallons of urine.  Work 
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it i n  this for 15 minutes, wring out, and again pnt. it into the 
lime liquor and work in it for 10 minutes, and then wring 
out. Afterward scald 6 Ibs.  of chipped logwood with 15 I"al
Ions of boiling water, and work in this for 20 minutes, and 
then give the cotton 3 turns in 15 gallons of cold water, in 
which 1 lb. of copperas has been dissolved. Soap it with 1 
lb .  of soap in 20 gallons of warm water, and wash off in cold 
water and dry. 

To dye brown, p roceed as above, only with 4 Ibs. of the ex
tract, and in the morning take the cotton out amI work it for 
30 minutes in 20 gallons of cold water, to which add 2} pints 
of red cotton spirits. '1'hon wash off in two cold and one 
warm waters. Then scald 7 Ib8.  chipped log wood with 15 
gallons of boiling water, and let it cool a l ittle, and then 
work the cotton in it for 30 minutes. Take the cotton out 
and add 1 Ib of alum to the bath and work the cotton again 
for the shade requi red. Wash off in cold water, and dry. 

By red cotton spirits is m eant a compound of abont 2 parts 
of aqu.Lfortis to 1 pint of spirit of salts, to which block tin is 
added for the purpose of killing it before using. 'rhe quan
tities directed to he nsed of the several aniline dyes arc ap
plicable to the usual commercial strength8.-P:ul'opean Ne'w8. 

.. - .  
A SIPHON FOR DRAINING A TUNNEL. 

'1'he tunnel through the Blne Ridge, in Virginia, is  4,273 
feet long, and 700 feet below the top of the mountain ; on this 
account it was thought expedient to constrnct withont shafts. 
This tunnel slopes from west to east, at the rate of 70 feet to 
the mile, so that, on th e west side, the water, which proved 
very abundant and troublesome, had to be removed by arti
ficial means. For some distance at the entrance I determined 
to introduce a siphon of unusual length, which proved a dit� 
ficult, and, at the same time, intteresting experiment. 

The whole length of the siphon is 1,792 feet, viz . ,  5G3 feet 
inside of the tunnel, and 1 ,229 feet ontside. The levAl 01 the 
water inside is upward of 9 feet below the snmmit, and the 
fall outside 291- feet, so that the head is a fraction over 20 
feet. 

Iron fancet pipes of three inches interior diameter were 
adopted. It was feared that largor ones would carry along 
too much air ; and that the siphon would have to be fed too 
often at the snmmit , an apprehension which the results ob
served seem to j ustify. 

A common faucet cock is placed at each end, to close the 
siphon when it becomes necessary to fill it again with water ; 
anel at the summit it large air vessel is provided to collect the 
air disengaged from the water, with a snitable openin g at 
top, to let the air out and replace it with water ; this opening 
being closed hy a cap tightly screwed down. At the bottom 
of the air yessel there is, besides, a largo cock, which is closed 
while the siphon is being feel through the top opening, so as 
not to interrupt the running of the siphon during the opera
tion. 

'rhe aDnexed diagram represents the air vessel , a ;  b is the 
cap ; c the cut-off cock ; e tho m ain pipe or siphon ; d is a 
glass tube for observing the level of the wllter. This, how
ever, heing often broken was dispensed 
with at last ; the level of the water be. 
ing easily ascertained by knocking 
against the air vessel . 

Things bein g now disposed as de
scribed, it might be supposed th'lt the 
discharge would have gone on uninter
ruptedly, requiring onl y a careful at
tention to replenish occasionally with 
water the air vessel ; but such was not 
the case ; at first the j oints had been 
made tight by packing with oakum and then thiekly pitch ed 
over. The siphon was filled with water through the air ves
sel, which , being then closed and the ends open, the water 
began to flow ; but this did not continue for more than five or 
ten minutes, when the air vessel was found empty of water, 
and had to be replenished at these short interval s ; moreover, 
notwithstanding this tedious repetition of feo(ling tho siphon, 
it would nltimately run dry in about two hours. 

'rhi s was a truly discouraging circnmstance ; we ascribed it 
to the fact that, there being upwards of 200 j oints, air was 
introduced in small bubbl es through the oakum packing by 
the external pressure at every j oint, and that it accnmulated 
rapidly all along, especially in the longer arm of the siphon, 
which soon became too li ght. Accordinglj', we decided not 
to abandon the enterprise, but to canlk the j oints with l ead in 
the usual way, which was not done before for motives of 
economy, and because, it being only a temporary fixture, it 
wouli have been more easily taken apart. 

'rhis operation was not entirely successful., though the 
caulking was made so hard that many of the bells broke in 
packing, without m!1king the j oints perfectly impermeable. 
Then a cement was made of equal parts of white lead and 
red lead mixed to the consistency of soft putty, with equal 
quantiti es of Japan varnish and boiled linseed oil. This CPr 
ment carefully coated over the joints, made them at last per
fectly tight. 'rhe siphon thus improved runs now regularly. 
Still the air vessel must be replenished with water every two 
hours. which is done by a pipe leading from a spring ; and 
moreover, every six honrs the ends must be closed, and tte 
whole siphon filled in anew with water ; otherwise it would 
run dry. It is probable that, owing to its being so long, and 
conseqnently so level, hubbIes of air travel along very slowly 
and lllcrease in size gradually ; possil)ly some air may find its 
way under external pressure through the i ron itself. 

A curions circumstance took place in the beginning ; the 
tunnel having progressed much beyond the well of the siphon, 
and the water considerably in creased, a horse-power with 
chain pumps was constructed at the further end to pump up 

the water into troughs, by which it is led to the siphon well 
Hero, the siphon being insufficient for this accession of water, 
another horse-power was introduced to pump up water out of 
the same well. As soon , however, as the chain pumps b()gan 
to revolve in the well, the siphon snddenly stopped and we 
were obliged to dig a scp,wate woll for it ; since whieh time 
both h ave worked well. 

'rhe siphon, by actual measurement, when j ust replen i shed, 
discharges 43� gall ons PC!' minute, whereas all known j()rmu-
1m give between 54 and 60 gallons, and furth e rmore, i n  

\V eale's H Engineers' and Contractors' Cmnpanion " oecnrs 
this conflicting rem ark taken from R A. Peaeoeke's wOTk : 

" By Dr. Young's formula (considered by him the best), a 
5-inch pipe would be used where a 3} would suffice ; a 7-inoh 
where a 5 woul d suffice ; a 10 inch where a 7 woulrl suf1ice, 
and a 14-inch where a 10 would suffice." 

And then he goes on to show the useless ('xpnnditnm I'''
suIting from pipes too large being used in olw dinIlco to these 
formulm. But here, in  this extraordinary l ong si phon, his 
opinion i s  not sustained, and wu find, on tlw c<Jn trary, the 
discharge is less than tho formulw given, and that llI ·i thnr 
th ey nor Mr. Peacocke's rules arc applicable to th i s  cas!',. 

The siphon I have described is, I believe, tho l ong"st evor 
attempted to be used, and on this account the n,s nlts  mill 
anomalies it  prest:ll t s  are some what in t<lrestin g. It certlti nly 
has rendered considerable service in the Blne IIi dge Tunnd ; 
with no other curront expense thau the employmont of a man 
to attend to the ail' vessel.-By Col. Olaudius Orozet, U. 8., im 
the Jmtrnal of the Frankl'in Institute. 

----------.. � .. �---------
A Cllinatnan 011 th c (Jhillcse Question . 

Whatever may be the average intellect of the Chinese, there 
can be no doubt as to the i ntell ect of the man who made the 
following speech. The remarks were delivel'pd by Choy 
Chew, a Chinese merchant, at :t recent banquet in Chicago : 

" Eleven years ago I came from my home in Chi na to ,pdt 
my fortune in your great Hepnblic. I landed on the gol d en 
shore ot California, utterly ignorant of your langnage , llll 
known to any of your people, a stranger to your customs and 
laws, and in the minds of some an intruder-one of tha t mel' 
whose presence is deemed a positive inj ury to the puhlic pros
perity. But, gentl emen, I fonnd both kindness and ,i ustil'". 
I found that above the prej udice whi(,h had been fOl'llwll 
against us, there flowed a deep, broad stream of popl\ lar  
equality ; that the ham> of friendship was extended to tI l l, 
people of every nation, and that even Chinam en must live, 
be happy, successful, and respected i n  ' free America. '  I 
gathered knowledge in yonI' public schools ; I learn",l to 
speak as you do ; to read and w1'ite as you do ; to act an d 
think as you do ; and, gentlemen ,  I 1'cj oice that it is so ; t]"d, 
I have beon able to cross this vast continent withont the aitl 
of an interpret or ; that here in the heart of t.he U nitcd States 
I can speak to you in yonr own familiar speech , and tl'1I yon 
how much, how very lIluch , I appreciate your hospi tal i L,Y ; 
how grateful I fenl for the privi ]"gos and advantage" I ha YU 
enj OYE d in yonI' glorious country; and how earnestly I hop "  
that your example of enterprise, energT. vitality, and n atioll 
a l  generosity may be so('n and understood, a s  1 s e e  a n d  ( lll
derstand it, by our Govem ment. Mr. Burlin game h as don" 
much to promote good feeling in China toward the Ameriei\ll 
nation. He made hi mself well acqnainted with the allthCl' i 
ties at  Pekin. He won their confidence t o  a rcmarkal > l o  dc
gree. He is an excellent. man, and,  I believo, if hi s advic ( '  i s  
received and acted upon, Chi na will soon bo t h e  cordial friend 
ot all  the commercial powers of the eart h .  Already we aTn 
doing something in the way of progress in modr:Tl1 impl'oY,'
ments. Steamboat lines have 1",en established on our rivers, 
and the telegraph will soon connect us with the wondcl' ful 
sovereignty of the vVestcrn hemisphere, wh ere the people 
rule, where everyt.hing proclaims reace and good wil l  to all .  
China must hrush away the dust of her antiq uity, and ,  
looking across tha Pacific, behold and profit by the new k:;
sons of the New World. 

" vVe trnst our visit, gentlemcn, ma,y be productive of g'ootl 
rnslllts to all of ns ; that the two great countries, l�,tst lIntl 
\Vest, China and America, may be found fOl'cvnr togotl "'I' i n  
fri endship, and that a Chinaman in Am eriea, o r  a n  American 
in C2ina, may find like prot"ction and like considerati on in 
their search fo r happiness and wealth." 

------- - --
Tbe A ntb racite C oal lltegioll ,  

Concerning the anthracite coal region, which has  hcnH so 
much talked of in connedion with the miners' strike. we find 
an interesting sketch in th o Baltimore Sun. Its area i s  ]'0(11' 
hnndred square miles, and one hundred and s"Ven miles of i t  
lie within the limits of Luzerne county, Penn syl vani a .  TIre 
total qnantity raised in the whole State of Pennsylvania down 
to 1860, amounted to a little over eighty-three millions of t llllS, 
of whkh Lnzerne furni shed twenty-nine million s.  The first 
company for mining coal was formed in 1792, and it was five 
years before they shipped to Phil adelphia, and thi s  wntnre 
conoisted of thhty tuns. The city authorities con sented to 
take it, and tried to burn it under tho 11oile1'8 of the Pllg-inOH 
at the water.works, but it put the fire out. The bal anco wa� 
broken up and used in place of gravel over the sidewalks, and. 
only the blacksmith s near the mines used the coal j()!' l lome 
use. The discovery was made l)y It tavornkeeper, Jesse Fel l ,  
o f  Wilkesbarre, who concluded that [1 good draft was alone 
neccssary to make it  burn , and he Imilt a grate of gn'Pll 
hickory saplings, placed it  in a large firepl ace in h i s  bar
room, filled it with broken c�)al and dry wood under the grate 
and set it on fire ; the fl ames spreadi ng through the coal ,  it 
was soon ignited, and before the wooden grate bars were con
sumed the SUCC('SS was proved , and hnnclreds of }Jcoplc flocked 
to the old tavern to witness the di�covm'y. 
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SUSPENSION BRIDGE OVER TltE MISSOURI RIVER. 

I 
of heavy rubble. The ashlar of the upper courses, above the 
ice-breaker, is of a good blue-stone, of uniform color, and the 

Kansas City, Missouri, although not so well known in the stones used below are of a grayish tint. The piers finish 
East as Leavenworth, Omaha, St. Joseph, and possibly some eleven feet higher than the great flood of 1844, and forty
other Missouri river towns-enjoys remarkable advanta ges of eight feet above the lowest water observed. The tabl hight 
natural location and commercial facilities. It is already the of pier No. 4, from rock to coping, is eighty-nine feet. 'rhe 
terminus of seven different railroads. pivot pier is circular in form and twenty-nine feet in diam-

or associations of Chinese capitalists. The Chinamen gem
erally are very industrious ; indeed they are the most indus
class of our population, and also the most humble, quiet, and 
peaceful. The merchants are considered to be very faithful to 
their promises, and in San Francisco they can get credit 
among their acquaintances quite as readily as other men in 
similar branches of business. In tho minos, the Chinamen 
work in the poorest class of diggings. They own no ditches, 
large flumes, hydraulic claims, or tunnel claims. '1'he white 
minors have a violent antipathy to them, will not permit them 
to work in many districts, and will often drive them from 
their best claims in the districts where they are permitted to 

work. Sometimes the celestials venture to dam a stream, but 
not often. They use the rocker more than any other class of 
miners. 

To Kansas City bolongs the honor of building the pio- eter, finishing thirty-two feet on top. 
neer bridge over the Missouri. On t1:le south or west side The entire structure was completed by July 3, 1869, and the 
of the river the Pacific Railroad (of Missouri) extends from event was celebrated by the citizens of Kansas City with the 
St. Louis to the State line at Kansas City ; the Kansas Pa- greatest enthusiasm. 
cific Railwl1Y, late Union Pacific Eastern Division, is now in 
operation four hundred and five miles west from the same 
point of the boundl1ry. The Missouri River Railroad, now 
operated in connection with the Missouri Pacific, continues 
that line up the river to Leavenworth ; and the Missouri 

.. _ .. 
Bl eaehing Straw Hats. 

Straw hats which have turned yellow may be bleached by 
the use of a soap prepared by taking any good soda soap and 
precipitating it from its solution by means of common salt, In San Francisco, the merchants are usually in partner-
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River, Fort Scott, and Gulf Hailroad, running l1t present to 
Paola, forty miles south, is being pushed rapidly to the Indian 
Territory, and will become the great route from the North to 
the Southwest. On the opposite river bank the North Mis
souri Hailroad forms a second line to St. Louis ; the Missouri 
Valley Railroad runs northward to St. Joseph ; and the Kan
sas City and Cameron Railroad, forming part of the Hannibal 
and St. Joseph Railroad line, opens a direct route to Chicago. 
'1'he bridgo, now completed, was built by the last-named road 
and will enable the seven roads to unite at common points 
within the city. 

The location of the bridge, as shown in the accompanying 
topographical sketch, is opposite the town, and immediately 
below a bend in the river. It was begun in January, 1867. 
In February Mr. Chanute, the chief engineer, took charge of 
the works. In the spring the enterprise was interrupted by 
a high flood, and it was not until August that work could be 
resumed. Tho south abutment of the bridge was placed 
eighty feet back from the face of the bluff, and from it a sixty
six foot span extends over a street and the track of the Mis
souri Pacific Railroad to a pair of pillars standing near the 
edge of the rock face ; a span of one hundred and thirty-three 
feet reaches from them to pier No. 1,  the first river pier. A 
pivot-draw of two spans, each one hundred and sixty feet in 
the clear, and three hlmdred and sixty-three feet long over 
all, from center to center of piers Nos. 1 and 3, turns upon 
pier No. 2, which is placed as nearly as possible in the center 
of tho channel. Pier No. 4 was located two hundred and fifty 
feet beyond No. 3 ;  No. 5, two hundred feet further north, on 
the edge of the sand-bar ; and two spans, two hundred, and 
one hundred and seventy-seven feet respectively, cover the 
distance remaining to pier No. 7, which stands on the edge 
of the wooded shore, taking the place of a north abutment. 
The railroad is then carried over the bottom land on two 
thousand three hundred and sixty feet of trestle-work, de
scending one foot in a hundred to an embankment. The car
riage-way is carried down on a hel1vier grade by a side trestle. 

'I'll() difficulties attending the building of this bridge were 
wholly in the foundations. The lenith of the structure is  
ono mile. 

The masonry of all the piers is of limestone, quarrieil in 
the neighborhood, the facing bein2' of ashlar and the lJacking 
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THE KANSAS CITY BRIDGE. 

- -- - .. -----

and adding to it one fourth the weight of sulphate of soda, ! ships, with not less than three nor ll' fJre than ten partners ; 

previously rubbed into a mass with water, then drying the all of whom live in the store, and deal chiefly in Chinese 

product. About equal parts, by weight, of water are to be silks, teas, rice, and driod fish. The two latter articles form a 
poured upon this, and for every two pounds of soap, half an large portion of the food of the Chinamen in the State. They 

ounce of spirits of sal-ammoniac is to be added ; and after the have not learned to use bread instead of rice. Those who can 

whole has assumed a gelatinous consistency, one part of the afford it, eat pork, chickens, and ducks. Beef, and most of 

mass is to be dissolved in eight parts of warm water ; smaller our garden vegetables, do not find much favor with them, 

proportions of tho foregoing will of course answer for a few even among the wealthiest. The washermen are usually in 
articles. The objects to be bleached are to be washed by companies of two or three, and they have numerous little 

means of a brush in this solution, and transferred, while still shops in the streets of :::lan Fr ancisco, and in the smaller 

moist, into water acidulated with hydrochloric acid (twenty- towns. They sprinkle their clothes previous to ironing, by 

five parts water to one and a halt of acid), and allowed to ra- filling the mouth with water and then blowing it over them. 

main a few hours in this liquid . •  They are then to be washed For ironing, instead of a flatiron, they USll an iror, pan with a 
with fresh cold water and dried. Experiment has proved the smooth bottom, and kept full of burning charcoal. There are 

results of this method of bleaching to be exceedingly satis- not more than one thousana. Chinese women in the State ,  and 

factory. nine tenths of these are prostitutes of the lowest class. The 

.. _ ... Chinese children are few. 

Chinamen In CaliCornia. 
Hittell's " Resources of California," a notice of which will 

be found under the head of " New Publications," in another 

column, contains the following statements in regard to the 
Chinese in California, and their present condition : 

., 'fhe Chinamen in California are nearly all very ignorant 

and very poor. Their number is about fifty thousand, of 

whom more than half have been six or seven years in the 
State. Most of them are engaged in mining ; and the remain

der are merchants, fishermen, washermen, and a few are em

ployed as cooks in hotels, and as farm laborers on farms owned 

by white men. Most of them come from Southern China, and 

nearly all of them are members of five great companies, called 
the Yung-Wo, the Sze-yap, the Sam-yap, the Yan-wo, and 
Ning-yeung companies. These companies have each a large 
building in San Francisco, where they lodge and feed all the 
members of their company when they arrive from China, or 
when they come on a visit from the interior. The companies 
are benevolent associations, and take care of their indigent 
and sick. There are no Chinese beggars in the streets, and 
no Chinese patients in the public hospitals. The common 
laborers are brougltt to the State under contract to work for 
several years at a low rate of wages (from foul' to eight dol
lars) per month ; and they usually keep these contracts faith
fully. 'rhe limployers in those cases arli either tho companies 

The Chinese men, women, and children learn English very 
slowly ; most of those who have been five or six years in the 
State cannot understand the most common English words. 
All the Chinamen in California adhere to their national cos
tume, with some slight variations. They wear their hair long, 
use no white muslin or linen next the skin, and never put on 
a dress coat or stove-pipe hat. In the cities they ordinarily use 
wooden-soled shoes, with thin cotton uppers. Instead of a 
coat, they have a short blouse, generally of dark blue cotton, 
fitting close up to the neck. The wealthy have this hlouse 
maae of silk or fur. In cold weather, if of silk or cotton, it is 
wadded. The legs and lower part of the body are inclosed in 
breeches of cotton or silk, tight from the thigh down, and 
loose above. Some of the poorer men find trousers of the Euro
pean pattern more convenient, and wear them. '1'he miners 
generally wear coarse boots or shoes. 

- _  .. 

A MADRAS paper states that the wounded caudal appendage 
of a young lion was recently amputated at the stern while 
the beast was under the influence of chloroform. After the 
operation the Burgeon commenced briskly rubbing, so as to 
inflate the lungs, a plentiful supply of water being also 
poured over the body, which soon restored the animal to life. 
This, we believe, is the first time that a lion has hail his tail 
bobbed while under the influencJ of Iilhloroform. 
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RESTORATION O F  l'ERSONS Al'l'ARENTLY DEAD FROM 

DROWNING. 

The following rules for the restoration of persons apparent
ly dead from drowning , are those given by Professor Benja
min Howard, of this city, and sanctioned by the Metropolitan 
Board of Health of the city of New York. 'rhe accompany
ing engravings will also aid in their application . 

Fig, 1 represents the mode of forcing and draining off water 
and other accnmulations from the stomach , throat, and mouth, 
according to Rule 2, preparatory to performing artificial 
breathing. 

Fig. 2 represents the posture of patient, A, ac
cording to Hule 3-arms extended backward, and 
ribs tl;rown prominently forward by a roll of 
clothing, a, heneath the back. 

HULE 1 .-Unless in danger of freezing, never 

move the pat ient from the spot where first rescued , 

nor allow bystanders to screen off \the fresh air, 
but instantly wipe clean the mouth and nostrils, 

rip and removo all clothing to a little below the 
waist, rapi<,lly rnb and dry the exposed part, and 

give two quick, smarting slaps on the stomach 

with your open hand. 

If this does not succeed immediately, proceed 
according to the following rules to perform arti

ficial breathing : 
RULE 2.-Tnrn the patient on his face, a large 

bundle of tightly-rolleu clothing, a, Fig. 1, being 

placed beneath bis stomach, and press heavily 

over it upon the spine for half a minute. 

RULE 3.-Turn the patient quickly again on his back, Fig. 
2 ;  the roll of clothing being so placed beneath it as to make 

the short ribs bulge prominently forward, and raise them a 

little higher than the level of the mouth. Let some bystander 

hold the ti p of the tongne out of one corner of the mouth 

with a dry handkerchief, and hold both hands of the patient 

together, the arms being stretched forcibly back above the 

head. 
Hur,E 4.-Kneel astride the patient's hips, C, Fig. 2, and 

with your hands resting on his stomach, spread out your 

fingers so that you can grasp the waist about the short ribs. 

Now, throw all your weight steadily forward upon your 

hands, while you at the same time squeeze the ribs deeply, as 
if you wished to force everything in the chest upwards out of 
the mouth. Continne this while you can slowly count-one 
-two-three ; then suddenly let go, with a final push, which 
springs you back to your first 
kneeliug position . Remain erect 
upon yonr knees while you can 
coun1;--{)ne-two ; then throw 
your weight forward again as 
before, repeatkg- the entire mo
tions-at first about four or five 
times a minute , increasing tho 
rate gradually to about fifteen 
times a minute, and continuing 
with the same regularity of 
time and motion as is observed 
in the natural breathing which 
you are imitating. 

HULE 5.-Continne this treat
ment, though apparently nn
s uccessful, for two hours, until the patient begins to breathe ; 
and for a while after this help him by well-timed pressure to 
deepen his first gasps into full , deep breaths ; while the fric
tion of the limbs, which should, if possible, havo been kept 
up during the entire proces�, is now further increased. 

RULE (i.-AFTER TREATMENT-ExTERNALLY.-As soon as 
the breathing has become perfectly natural, strip the patient 
rapidly and completely . Euwrap him in blankets only. Put 
him in bed in a room comfortably warm, but 
with a free circulation of fresh air, and except 
for the administration of internal treatment, 
let him lmve perfect rest. 

INTERNAI,LY.-Give a little hot brandy and 
water, or other stimnlant at hand, every ten 
or fifteen minntes for the first hour, and as 
often thereafter as may seem expedient. 

'1'hc philosophy of this treatment will be 
given in onr next issue. 

Elcctro-liIeating Apparatus. 
'rhis invention, patented March 12, 1869, is 

based upon the well-known fact that electrici
ty, in passing throngh a cond uctor of insuf� 
cient capacity (such, for instance, as a wire of 
very small diametor), evolves or develops lwat. 
It is also well known that a wire of any great 
length, and of sutllciently small size to evolve 
considerable heat, will not conduct a strong 
current of � l ectricity without difficulty and 
loss, and that as t he wire becomes heated, 
its non-conductivity is increased, and that, in 
consc\ ucnce, tho heat becomes so great that 
the wire will be fused. 

The obj ect of the invention is to obviate this 
difficulty by enabling a strong current of elec
tricity to pass throngh a heat-evolving appa
ratus of any length ; and to this end it con-
sists in providing an electrical conducting coil, 
or chain, with interval s of small conducting power, in travers
ing which the electricity will be caused to evolve heat ; and 
further. in interposing between said obstructing intervals, free 
conductors of mnch larger size, which constitute reservoirs of 
eloctricity, and radiators of h eat, and will effectually obviate 

J dcntifit �mttitnu. 
the difficulty experienced in a continuous length of conductor 
of insufficient capacity. 

In the engraving, Fig. 1 is a plan of a device, or apparatus, 
by which the invention may be applied for warming railway 
carriages, by means of heated metallic plates placed under 
the feet of passengers, portions of the plate being omitted, in 
order to expose the interior. 

1!'ig. 2 is a plan, on a larger scale, of a portion of the con
dncting and heat-evolving coil or chain. Fig. 3 represents a 
vertical transverse section of the apparatus. 

In this application of the invention, A, Fig. 1, may repre
sent a bed or case of suitable non-conducting material. It is 

FIG. 1. 

divided into parallel !longitudinal grooves, of a sufficient size 
and depth to contain the coil or chain, and close enough to
gether to allow of a compact arrangement of it . B represents 
the spaces, or divisions between the coil, and C, the coil, rest
ing in the bed or groove. F G represent wires, to be connect
ed with the poles of an electrical machine, battery, or gener
ator, furnishing or producing a current of electricity best suit
ed for the purpose of evolving heat ;  and H is a metallic plate, 
covering the coil, C, without contact therewith. 

If the wires, F G, be placed in connection with any suitable 
electrical apparatus, the current of electricity, in passing the 
small intervals, D, Fig. 2, will evolve heat, but by reason of 
the shortness of these, and the reservoirs provided by the in
terposed metal, C, the coil or chain may be extended to any 
length, in order that a large and compact arrangement may 
be obtained to afford the required accumulation of heat. As 

soon as the obstructions, D, become heated, the heat is rapidly 
commnnicated to the reservoirs and radiators, C, and from 
these to the metftllic plate, H. It is intended to use the iu
vention for prodncing heat in all cases where it ean be applied 
to advantage, and to use the kind of electricity and electrical 
apparatus that may be found best adapted for the purpose. 

In this application of the invention, namely, for railway 
carriages or cars, it is proposed to employ magneto.electric 

BURTON'S ELECTRO-HEATING APPARATUS. 

machines, constructed especially for this:purpose, for producing 
the requisite current, placed, if necessary, under the car, and 
to obtain the power to operate them from the axle of the car 
-thns taking advantage of a motive power which already 
exists, but of which, heretofore , no use has been made. 

133 
A machine capable of heating t o  incandescence one foot of 

platinnm wire one tenth of an inch diameter, will heat one 
hundred foot one hundredth of an inch ; two hundred feet, 
two hundredths of an inch, etc.;  the law being that the leugths 
of the wires vary inversely in proportion to the squares of 
their diameters. Now to reduce this to practice, it will be 
seen that a machine or battery of the power above referred to 
will heat a l ength of coil or chain, in which the aggregate 
length of the small wire of one-hundredth of an inch diame, 
tel', forming the obstructions, is one hundred feet ; and two 
hundred feet, if their diameters are reduced one half, etc. In 
other words, having a machine of a certain power and a cer
tain degreo of heat is roquired , the diameters of the obstruct
ing media may be reduced or increased in order to accommo. 
date them to the power of the machine. 

In order to warm an American car upon this plan, allowing 
for a tray placed in the floor of the car, in front of each scat, 
it is estimated it would require an entire length of the chain 
or coil of about three hundred and sixty feet. and in which 
the obstructing media form an aggregate length of about 
seventy feet ; so that to accomplish this it would require a 
machine to heat this latter number of feet of small wire. 

Although this may be a new application of electricity, and 
no machines can now be obtained already organized, and of 
sufficient power to be applied for this purpose, English elec
tricians have made estimates of machines which come within 
all the requirements, as to power, space occupied, weight, 
power to operate them, etc., to make the invention practical 
and economical. Even with machines constructed for light. 
house purposes, eighteen feet of number twenty iron wire can 
be melted instantly ; and the fa'�t is well known to elec 
trieians, if the same machine were organized for producing a 
current of quantity, the heating power would be greatly in
creased. 

The inventor is not aware of any chemical battery by means 
of which this invention may be economically applied . In this 
case, the law of eqnivalents is in the way ; and there mnst be 
a destruction of the battery corresponding to the amount of 
heat produced. In the conrse of time, however, chemical bat
teries may be constructed so as to be applied advantageously, 
as for instance those having large metallic surfaces exposed 
to a weak chemical action ; or earth currents may be accumu. 
lated and utilized for this purpose ; but for the present he re
lics entirely upon the magneto-electric machine. Advantage 
may be taken of a train of cars going down grade, when usu
ally the steam is cut off and the brakes put down, without 
taxing the locomotive at all ; ,vhereas, in case of combustion 
of coal, the loss is the same whether going up or down grade . 
Among :some of the advantages claimed for this method of 
heating railroad cars are the following : 

First, its economy ; second, its safety ; and, third, its COlll
fort. Concerning its economy, the trays may be constructed 
of hard wood, and covered by any metal, but copper wonld be 
best on account of its absorbing heat more rapidly and retain
ing it longer. As regards the cost of magnet machines, this 
would be materially reduced if they were made by machinery 
and in large numbers, iustead of by hand. There would be but 
little wear and tear of them except at certain points ;  and in 
case tho magnets should in time become weakened, they could 
be easily taken .tpart and ro-charged. There being no strain 
or wear and tear upon the coil, being protected from inj ury by 
the plate covering it, and, besides, there being no possibility 

of its becoming oxidized by the degree of heat 
it would be subjected to-say 120 or 140 de
grees, it is snpposed it would last for an in. 
definite period. It is to be borne in mind, also, 
that by dispensing with stoves, eight seats in 
each car are gained, and, consequently, a train 
of seven cars would accommodate the ' samo 
number of passengers, which, with stoves, 
would reqnire eight ::ars. In short, the per
centage upon the original outlay, would not 
compare to the annual expense of warming 
cars npon the plans now in use. 

Regarding its safety, in case of a train being 
thrown from the track, instead of passengers 
being roasted alive by red-hot stoves, or scalded 
by the severance of steam pipes, the stoppage 
of the car stops the electric current; but even 
if it did not, there could be no possibility of a 
casnalty from the effects of heat. What is 
claimed here as an advantage might be seized 
upon as a very glaring fault, anti the question 
might be put : " But how do you propose to 
warm the car before starting, or in case a train 
should rlll into a snow bank j'" The answer 
i s, that by means of a wheel or pulley, con
nected by a band or cord with the machine un
der the car, the necessary current may be ob.. 
tained by hand power to warm the car. " This 
might answer," the questioner js <lupposed to 
continue, doubtingly, " but how would YOll 

manage, say, with your invention applied to the cars of the 
Union Pacific Railroad ? 

You must know that, in ascending the Rocky Moun
tains, not only is the locomotive taxed to a much greater ex. 
tent than upon the level ground of the prairies ; but the 
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higher the train ascends the more rarefied, and, consequently, 

col der becomes the atmosph ere." This is answered by stat
ing that , in order to aseend tho grades of the Rocky Moun

tains, locomotives of much groater power, and sometimes sev
'�T"I , arc employed ; amI the necessary revolutions of the ma

chino lIlay be kept up by an arrangement of pulleys similar 

to tlmt �mp loyed in all machine shops, by wh i ch the speed of 

a lathe may lJe contmlled by Blipping t,he band upon a pulley 
of large or small dimneter. 

There e,1Q l)(l no q uestion as to the comfort of warming cars 
hy cl('ctric iLy.  ThoI'll wo uld be no "xhalation of noxious gases 

nor deterioration of the atmosphere, as is the case with stoves. 
Tho heat radiateu from, say, t hirty metallic plates in the fioor 

of the car wo uld be not only sufficient to keep the feet of pas

Bengers conli(H-tably warm ; but hy heating the ll)west strata 

of air, would produce a genial warmth in the body of the car. 
;,Iuch more might he said of this i nvention for utilizing- the 

]",at. o r  the nl{ '('tric current. :Much more might be said of its 

:.Il·' l ' i i e'ltiol1 in ca8es wh�rc a chea,p power may he obtained ; 

hut, lL it; In·c� umed eno ugh Ilt1H [Il rllady boen said in mder that 
Lit. , p ulJl ic may form an intelligent idea of the principles upon 

which it is lJa�ed awl of what is claimed as som!) of its ad

va n tages. Address lor furtlwr particul arR Ih. W. Leigh Bur
lOI) ,  Franklin and Hevellth streuts, Hichmond ,  Va. 

);.;/.: L'.;'dttor'f.,' nrr. nut re,'JPon8ilJle .rot' the Otnnions eXp1'688IJd 1111 their Cor· 
}'(J8110ndent, ... . 

4Jrl1nIbling of 1'ls(ons and Packing Rings. 

ME�iSR ' .  EDITORR :-Can you give me any sci entific. reason 
o·r explanation why the paeking-rings or piston hea.d should, 
\y ' , L e  in operation , crumble and falL to pieces like plumbago ? 
lit two i nstances it, h as happened in my experience ; first on 
a 12 hy SO-inch engine, with 120 Ibs. steam, making GO r,lVO
I n t inns per min uk.. appltren t l y  workin g  well, perfectly 
Hilionth, and withont j ar. vVhen main belt and stC[ll1l were 
oft; I could t urn the engine hy it� lO-ft.  fly pulley with ease, 
provi ng that it was not too tight ly packed. After tho acci
dent the cylinder was perfectl y  sm ooth, and not in the least 
CIlt. Tho piston head was completely anniltilakd with the 
(',ecl'tion of the 1mb, ,,*iclt remained keyed to the rod. 
'rlt"I"('. was not a picce whieh weighed m oro than a ponnd, 
lIlh l thmw Wllro few . 'rhe othnrs were about the si>le of buck
Bilot., or sl1Htll er, resemhling plumbago. Th e oil used was 
l1Htf�h in() oil,  ,oade ill a cantllo fadol"Y. 

.Accidont No. 2 . Enginc, 12 hy 36 inch ; steam, 50 lbs . , 
50 revolutions per minuto ; ongine rnnning heautifully, and 
]md l )o:.'n for three months without removing cylinder head, 
when, hearing some disagreeable noisJ inside, I immedi ately 
H;dl� down and removed th o back head. To my surprise I 
, lic:()ovured that the engine had turned into a Hhot factory, 
a ;JOllt two th irds of the outside rings had crumbled enti rely 
t.o ]llLCOS about the size of Imck shot, tho remai n ing third 
being �llj() !)th on the undm· �ide of the piston. Tho oil used 
in Lh-I) cylinder was crudo o l ivo oil of tho cou ntry. In this 
ea�" I h" f"nOW"l· a nI! tho rollUlill< I c ,' of tho head remained 
int act. DoL i l  eng-jllt's WO.r<' ] , () l'i �oJlta l .  

rI'h t� O J'Ht, aecidunt ocelll 'l'mi jn San Fr:tlleiHeo, Ca1 . ,  in 1 853. 

'I'll!) sc'·"" '.l !l Oll]' thi8 pl ace (bal t.i l l o) in 18GO. or U}()  legion 

o r inq u iri "H [ have mD,de not ono P'TSOTl have I t( lUnd who 
'KJUld give me any satisf,wtion concerning t h o  canse, or  who 
t : vn Illmrd o r witlll'ssou it similar acc-.idont ; still I cannot 1)0-
l ieyc that I am the first to whom this ph,momonon has pre
t«.>lltc-d itself, as I firmly helieve that there is no effect with
(\ nt  " caUSl', and that certain canses produce similar eff8cts. 
':� l lcl''' must certainly 11l' 11 reason which can be given, either 
ch emically or mechanically, or hoth combined ; hut I must 
,-oufeo;s that, my li mitod knowledge is not suffici ent to solve 
the probl em. 

Steam ha� been used to propel pistons in cylinders for a 
�uJlieient length of time to have shown all its diffllrent re
sults as rC;c'ards temperature connected with the diffurent 
Jubrieator�, but in the above cases the lubriclttors as well as 
tClll peratUl'es differ widely , and still  produeo similar results , 
w hidl seems to clea.rlv prove that neither the one nor the 
oth er  is tho immediate cause. GEOHGE S. PIERCE. 

:-',\.ltiIio, ;'Ylexico. 
Uur correspondent is  mi,taken in supposing neither tcm

:,,�,.atures 01' lubricators have anything to do with the phe
n ( , m CYlon descrihed . Huch acc.idents do not 1."req uently occur, 
h l't, hav., buen observed and accounted for. 'rho change in 
t l t u  pi ston head llnd packing· rings is a c-hemical one ; the 

i r' '' l  combini n g  with carhon l iberated from tho lubricators. 
[;, is perhaps not gonerally known that oil s or tallow may be 

,lc,·omposed in skam cylinders at high temperatures, their 
\ 'ttrl)on nn i t ing- \vith t.ho iron to fOl'lll n s uh�tanco rcseluhling 
]l].m'. ,-�)ago or the snlJstance formed from cast iron when long 
"J�pus.,d to sea water. '['his is  mOrL) apt to occur in j acketed 
' 'Yl inders  " .. r1 8re an excess of oil is "mpl oyed.-EDS. 

-----------... �.�.�--------
.P llrUying Drinking Water. 

i\lv;SSHS. EDlTOHS :-Per,·hloride of iron . no do ubt, will an· 
SW" f very well for th" purification of m uddy water of streams 
J i:, , '  the Maas in tlL" Netherlands, or th e Mississippi and Rio 
i 'olorado on this coonincnt. and whorl] there is time for the 
muddy deposit to settle. 'rhe action if! similar t o  alum for 
f h p  preci pitation of c l ay i n  wai.nr. 

But. for wdls. Ci fJti 'rtlH,  l"f>s"r" oirs,  p rivate or [lulllk, for water 
<:11 r:hi pboarll, from "prings or tank8--in ull of which IIlore or 
( , . ,;;, organic snbstr,nce is takoll from the soil or depositod lJy 
t i l!) atmosph" re ,  to hrood diHcaRes alllong those who h ave to 
USC) it--the si ll l ple) method of forcing air th rough it purifies 
i t  p"l' t"e<.:tly, ('VOIl wh eu very foul befow', '1'h,) ni tl"ogon{)u� 
i>,' rU'; H r(' oX") il i l."d ",:\(l l))"!!Gipi t'ij;()il . A IJcrfnl',i,t"cl :pi,!." l in the 

receptacle, not so near the bottom as to stir np th e muddy de

posit, and connected with an air pump above, hy which air is 
impelled through the water a few times dnring the day, will 
make and keep the water perfectly sweet and wholesom e. 

As stated in your issue of Auqust 7th, u n d er the heael of 
" Bread Baking," the patentee gives it free for family use, or 
for pri vate cisterns, wells, or tanks. 

[AUGUS'l' 28 ,  1869. 
and pocketed the monoy and cheated the shipper. I t  does not 

seem to us possible that any of O llr manufacturers could I", 
indnced to ship machinery to a firm about which thny lmow 

nothing-but so it appears. 
----------... �.�.�--------

Extinction 01' Fires in .lllanut'wtories. 

The /Julletin of tlw 1vatiorwl AS80('intion of Woo? ManuJlw-
R d'I-IEUHEUSE. turers for J uly, contains the following account of the usn of 

• _ ..  sprinklers for the extinction o f  fires in cotton ami wllolnn 
Lockjaw C u red by Tobacco. mills : 

MESSRS. EDITOHS :-Reading in the late papors the account Sprinklers, within a few years, have beon extensively in-
of the recent melancholy death of the Engineer Roebling troduced into +,he Lowell m ills, and in connection with th e 
from tetan ns, or lockj aw, reminded mc of an incident in the svstem of reservoir and ml1i11 S, are consi dered the mOHt ef
mil itary campaigns of a friend of mine, a Maj or in th e 10'.h f;ctive means known for extinguishing fire. In some of the 
Indiana Cavalry during the war, and which he only a short departments of a cotton mill, fire spreads over a whole roem 
time ago relate d to me among other events of his soldier life. with such rapidity that hydrants, or other ordinary m eans, 

In view of the late unhappy event, I deem it worthy of seem to he wholly inadequat e  to extin guiflh it. In such a 
bl'ing generally known, as his remedy . is very simple, quick, ca�e, a suitahle sprinkler a.ppears to afford th" greatest pro
efficacious, and obtained almost anywhere. It would in the tection practicabl e . 
above case lU1Ve certai nly saved the life of a very useful man. As construetod at Lowell , a sprinkler consi stH of a nOL
Hi s command was then-Christmas 1864-in middle Ten- work of pipes perforated with small holes, so arranged awl 
n8S8oe near the Alabama line. One of his men was wounded d irected that when a valve connecting the spri n k l " r  with th e 
slightly in the foot, hardly serious enough to go hack a few main pipes is opened, the water will fiow into all part s of tl } () 
miles to the nearest hos1'ital, and as the command was,after a system of pipes, and escape at tho perforati;ms with ;;nfficiellf, 
short march or so , going into winter quarters, and not wish- forcll to wet t horoughly and in a yery short Ji m o  "y," ")' part 
ing to leave it, he concluded to press on with it. The conse- of the room it is designed to protoct . 'l'he idea is not n('w OJ' 
quence was he took cold in his wounded ioot, and tetanus en- peculiar to Lowell , but perhaps it has berm more extensivel y 
sued before they rea ch ed their wint.er quarters. All their and systematically adopted thore thau o]Hmvhere. Jt, was 
surgeons and assistants had been left at various hospitals, and first introduced at Lowel l, in th) year 184G. into th" picki ng" 
the hospital steward knowing nothing better t.o do, had made room of the Suffolk Manufacturing Company, by Mr. ,J ohn 
arrangements to ahandon the man, as hopeless, to die at a \Vright, the agent of that company. 
plantation. '1'he maj or casually learned his condition, and as As is well known , this department of a cotto n mill is pe
it was a case of life or death anyhow (or rather certain death), culiarly liahle to fire from the actielll of the machinery on tJ�e 
h e resolv6d to try an experiment and save him if possihle. cotton, and particularly on thp, fordgn subst.ances whieh aw 
The man had the lockj aw more than forty hours, they had no o,ten found mixed with it. 
m edicines along (uselt-ss j f  they had) and the maj or's only re- After the constructi on of the rcsurvoir, the advantages of 
source was a plug of navy tohacco. He cut. off a square of it the spri nklers, when used in connection with it, were so ob
(about three inches square), put it in a mess pan with hoiling vious, that they were soon introduced into the picking- de
water u ntil it was hot through, and saturated with the water; partments of all the cotton mill s in Lowell. In 1852 and 11'358, 
taki ng it out he allowed it to cool so as not to hli ster, th en sprinklers were put into the roofs of the mills.  In on l' of tIl e 
fia.ttening it out. he placed it on the pit of the man's stomach. old mills, which have slated roofs, the plan adoptf'd was to 
In ahout five minutes the patient turned white around the carry a six-inch pipe from the mai n in the mill yard up n('ar 
l ips , which also hegan to twitch-the man was getting very the m iddle o f  tho mill to th e level of the P(Ui<lr>1ted pip,', 
sick-and in nine or ten minutes the rigid muscles relaxed which was placed a few feet below the ridge-pole, and extend
and his jaws fell open. Indeed, it. seemed as if the patient ed the whole length of the mill in a singl e  line, gmdually 
would f:tll all  apart and go to pieces, so utterly was his entire diminishing in size from five inches in dinJnl "tcr near the 
muscular syst.Pm relaxed. Tho tohacco was immediately re- middl e, to throe inches at the ends. This pipe was p"rforated 
moved and some whisky gruel given to stimulatt> him . Next with two holes threo·sixteenths of an inch in diam eter, in 
day the man was taken along in ambulance, and in a few each foot in length . These holes point in diift'l"ont dirl'ctions, 
days mounted his horse all right, as bold a " soger boy" as 

I 
so as to wet, as tar as pmcticable , all parts of th e roof. 'l'll e 

as any. So much for a dead man . water, after striking the foot, 
'
falls ; an(1 a large portion of 

It seems necessarY in this disease to produce nansoa, or sick- it finds its way into the stories b(,jow. 'rile valvo eonneetin fY 
ness of the stomach: to CR.use the rigid muscles to relax .  It is the sprinklel: with the mai n  pip" is plac"rl in or nmr tl;� 
very diffieul t  or almost impossible to administer in ternal ground, usually i n a pi !, in HlP gronnd, near the mill so as to 
medicines, and some external application becomes necessary be always readily accessible, a11c1 , the water bdng constant l y  
to produce nansea, a n d  thls is furnished by the tohacco . The maintained in the main pipe a t  a high pr(\flsure, the Hprinkler 
major found afterwardb thnt damp tobacco applied to any can be put in operation with vcry little dolay. 
part of the hody wonl d  prod uce siekness, but 1:9 ncll more TI] () roof spri n k le r  i s  deemed a very great sIlc llri ty agai l lst 
(luickly of course w]l<'n applied to tho stomaeh. heavy 10sseK hy fire, as it afl!>nl s  the means of applying a 

Mount Vernon, Ind. AARON BAKIm. largo VOllln](\ of water at tho top of tho mill, whnre, ii'om t h e  
[\Ve gi.ve the above fo r  whal it i �  worth . 'r he renwdy pro- du vati on, it would otherwis" b e  (l iffieult t o  apply it. 'rh i�  

posed i s  one of great power, a n d  wouhl need to be used with apparatus is expected to  discharge ahout iour hundrod gallons 
extrome caution to avoid fatally nicotizi.ng the patient.-Bns . of water per minute, and is intunded to be usud only for a, 

--- - - ..  few min utes at a time , unless tho fire is (Joufined to tho roof. 
A rgentine Republic Exposition. Its efficient 11ction requir()s that. m <)st of the hydrant.s shoul,l 

MESSRS. BDITORS :-The Exposition National, in Cordova be I5hut off. 
(Argontino U"puhlic), is to take place in the early part of Between the years 1858 and i8Bn, sprinklers had b,'on in-
next year. troduced into many of the carding and s pinning rooms ;)f the 

It may he interesting to American manufacturers to learn cotton mills, wh ich rooms are particularly lia1 ,Io to th e mpid 
that agricultural im plements will he admitted free of duty, spread of fire. In the y ear 1859, sprinklers were re'luirnd t o  
and that articles intended for this exposition will he conveyed b e  put into all such rooms, a s  weU as into all picking rooms, 
to Cordova from Buenos Ayres at the expense of the State. and all other buildings and r00111S liable to th o rapid spread 

Information will lJO furnished to those interested on appli- of fire or of difficult access .  
cation to  Enw. F. DAWSON, Cons I11 G(ml. It has been found hy experiment that alJOut four hundred 

128 Pearl street, New York city . and filty gallons per min ute ls the l argest (luantity of water 
-------... - ..  which can be drawn from the lImiu pipes in some o f  the mil l  

Car ImproVCluents. yards, from the re8ervoir alonu, and maintain an df('cr.j '·f, 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Fm a freight ear or way pass(!llgor working pressure. If a large lire bhould OCC llr at a rim" wI",,; 

ear, I would have an iron box fastened up under the car over the canals aI''' drawn off, as rhey often are d ur; ng tll(, nigl , t  
the truck, having drip pipes. The box will contain water and o n  holidays t o  enable repairs t o  b e  mark, the foree-pump,; 
and the drip to he supplied by a sot faucet . It will act the coul d not he operated , and the supply of water WO llld I , , ,  ] j iJJ 
sarno as in a rolling mill. ited to that which could be drawn from the rep,crvoi r. By op-

Por the t.hrough passenger cars, from New York to San erating one section at a time, the sl'riIl.klers can he offeciive
Frn n e i sco, I would have four extra sots of trucks - one set at ly used in such an evunt ; hut i ll II. lnrge fire . t.h e suppl y of 
Chicago, another at Echo, another neal' Cisco, and the fourth water would be milch too small tor t.he d.!lcient Itetion of" al l 
at the end of the line. The cars to he raised by machinery, the apparatus providl'a . The remedy is a 1a1')'.'<)r main pipe, 
and tho fresh trucks placed under. No delay neecl arise from I an improvement we an' looking iOnVl1l'c! to, in ordl'r to per ted 
the change. It will give satisfaction to the public ,md ena hIe the system. 
the train men to perfect their time. 

n, N. AItMWl'HONG. 
Htill wakr, Minn. 

-----_ .. -. .... ----
A Machine S,vindler. 

If swindlers still thrive, it is also certaln that all the fools 
are not yet dead. \Ve are convinced of this by the receipt of 
a lettor from the proprietor of the Machine 'Yorks at Exeter, 
N. !-1. ,  who infornls us that there i s  a firm at St.  J ohn, Now 
Brunswick, that carries on the bU3iness of orderin g machin8ry 
from manufaeturcrs in the States , under thl' vory plausilJl n 
pretext that it is !l imply for tho p urpose OfoPulling IIp It l arger 
trade . '1'he proprio tor of the Exeter Machine Company was 
not exactly satisfied to ship his machinory to a st range firm 
without knowing something more (,hout it, therefore he dis
patched a.n agont to St. John, who there learned that the sen
ior of (,he fi rm wn.s II noted rasca.l, aud that he was in constant 
,;cct)jp t. (,f m,v;h i nCl'j' whkb, he 'J{l.k1 �� quickly M J.'{,l�eib.l", 

----- - -- --_._ .. _ .- --
'1'IIlmE is said to lJC a grape vino ncar Hanht Barbara, Cali 

fornia, the trunk of wh ich mc:asurl'S thirteen indles in di a
meter, the branches covering an area of sixty-five feet in 
di ameter . It is trained npon a trel lis-work supported hy sixty
fOllr posts . It Is stated that the ville l ast sea�on yi,Jded s ix 
tuns of grapes, which brought $2(}O. '1'he vine is twrmt.y
four years old .  A noth (' ,.  vine,  t.relli s(;d in th o sam " way,  
eleven years old , bids fair to outstrip the o l d  o n A .  I t  n o w  
covers a n  area of thi rty-�ix fect i n  diameter. 

------- - ... �-----
AN exehange states tIm!. " I]f)W rlescriptioll of l u,va. is bein g 

thrown from tho crater of Vosllvius since the last erupt. inll, 
eonsisting of a beautiful mass of erystali iwd salt. This 
beauti ful phenomenon has hitlwrto been unk nown in vol can
ic natural history. The scientific oodies are oecnpied in in
vestigat ing' the ca UB" and r·o ITll" .<8i t. i (.Hl of the c t'Yl'ta1 � . ;\;" o n e  
of tb() M1,IJ(tnS {'·.d i)lclilWd 1.0 go down "pel ".u',) into it a� yd , 
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PREMATURE BlIRIAL---ITS PROBABILITIES. I ture burial, and painting in high colors the value of an ap
paratus whereby a person so interred and returning to con-

A writer in A ll the Yi;ar Rounil gives a collection of in- I sciousness might by his own efforts extricato himself. We 

5tanccs where prllmature burial had 'Vcr?! nearly taken place, I would be willing, however, to wager that however efficacious 

and al so instances of resuscitation where death had been pre- i such an apparatus m i ght be, it would not, in this country, be 

vi ously supposed to havll taken place, and argues therefrom I practically tested onco in half a century. 
t he great probn.bility that sueh i nterments aro more frequent · __ .. 

than is gonerally supposed. I�]ec.trieity Al)plied t o  : lUanufaetllring , Textile 

1I10st of th e fu.cts arc extracted from a del;ate upon a pe- !.'abries. 

tition presented to the French legislature in 1866, and i n  ELECTInC ENGRAVING MACHINE. 

which Cardinal Donnet. , Archbishop of Bordeaux, took a lead- A machine for engraving the cylinders of copper or brass 

ing part. '1'he Cardinal stltt()(l no loss than three instances employed in printing wo\'en fabrics and paper hangings, is 

which had oceurrcd in his experience, where people were at an invention of French origin .  Tho voltaic cnrrent is used 

the la,st moment rescned from being bnri ed before death, al- to detormine , by means of :Jlcct.ro-magncts, the slight simul

though the appearances senmocl to warrant the concl u sion tanoous advance or withdrawal of any n umber of engraving 

that they wern dead. The petition alluded to sot forth tho diamond points from the varnished surfaee of the copper rol

dan gl' r  of ll llsty iutornwuts, and suggested the :measures lors to be engraved, according to t.he position of a corr',spond

tho ught requisite t.o avoid terri ble couscqucncos. Amongst ing metal contact point on t h e  non-conducting surface of a 

otb er things, H was asked that the space of twenty·four hours prepared pattern . The pattern and cylinder to be engraved 

hutwee. n the decease a
.
nd the iI

.

ltOl'men
.
t, now prescribed by th e I are

. 
move{� mechanically in concert

:
, and the pr�portio�l '  o f  

l a,w slJ fmld be extend ed to eight-and-forty hours. theu relatlVe movements can be vaned by mechalllcal adJ ust-

Tho article from which we have quoted gives some romark- ment. 'fhe engraving points have a slight vihrating motion 

able cases of suspension of life i n  cases of drowning, which given to theIll , which scratcllCs off the varnish whenever 

ou ght to be generally known, as showing tlUlt efforts to re- brought into contact with it, ami produces a series of fine 

store vital action ought not to be too hastily given over. zigzag lines, which facilitate the retention of the pasty colpr-

" On the 13th of J uly, 182D, about two o'clock in the after- ing matter used. The prepared pattern determines the mo

noon, ]Wilr th,; Pont des Arts, Paris, a body, which appeared ments at which this contact occurs ; and the concert between 

I i  fol css, was takon out of the river. It was that of a young tho movement.s of th" pattern and the roller produecs a simi

1:35  
It i s  not improbabl e that a good Portland cement may 

last for tens or even hundreds of years ; but we cannot prove 
this, as 'Jur experience and ohRervations only embrace a p eriod 
of fifty years. 

'Vo do not know what other agents besides air and water 
may effect cement in the conrse of time, nor can we tell 
whether all eoments are equally durable. 

'fhis last Hea forcibly occurred to me ten years ago, when 
a cement produced by a G "rm,ell house was used Ruceessfully 
in laying pipos a.t 11 dist.ille]'y. Another comont procured i n  
t h e  following year from t h e  sam e numufactory a n d  used i n  
the, sarno purpose fell to p ieces i n a few weeks. 

'fhis induced me to make experiments, which I do not con
sider concl usive, hut which may serve to prevent similar 
occurrences, and may also give the manufacturer a hint h ow 
to conduct experiments in this respect. 

These experiments served pri ncip�l ly to determ ine tho in
flnenc() of warm and salt water, and of the ai r at di fferent 
.temperatures. In this manner I tried to concentrate the in
fluence of tinw. 

My experiments wero comparative ones, as they served for 
practical purposes, in order to determine which kind of co
mont should be llsed for a certain purpose. 

1. I immersed set pieces of cement in water contain i n ".  15 
per cent of common salt., in which I kept t.hem for W()eks�lt a 
temperature of 30' Centigrade. 

2. The same pieces were then drie:i i n  t.he sun and a(nlin 
immersed in the solution. 

b 

IlULlI, t wenty years of age, dark complexioned, and strongly lar agreement between the pattern and the figures engraved , 3. I also made experiments with cement in tllC wi nter of 
buil t. .  The corpse WI'S discolored and cold ;  the face and l ips which may clearly be made larger or sm aller than the pattern 1856-57, hy exposing it in a wet state to tho frost, an d then 
wm'o s wollen and tinged with blue ; a t.hick and yellowi sh in any desired proportion and in any required number. The immersi ng it in hot water, and 1Jicc VCT8It. 

froth exuded from the mouth ; tho e'yes were open, fixed , and copper when exposed is afterwards etched by an acid bath. Som() German cement.s stood these superficial trial s V O l'V 
motionless ; the l imbs limp and drooping. No pulsation of ELECTRIC LOO!>!. well, others rather badly, and tho English cement worNt (;f 
tlw hcart or trace of rC8pimti'Jn WitS perceptible. The body had This extremely ingenious contriv:1nce, i n  which th e usual all .-Rcid'� Tnnes/ation of [,ipoUJitz' T1'eflti8C. 
rem ain ed under water fill' a consi,lorablo t.ime ; the search Jacquard cards are replaced by an electrical arrangement, -.----_ _ _  -----

aftol' it ,  ma(k in Dr. 13ourgeoi s' pres[,l1co, lasted fully twenty worked hy a pattern prepared in tinfoil with insulating var.. O u r  ][Inp ortlttiolls C.·OlD :Frall(,e. 

mi nutes. That gentleman did uot hesitate to i ncur the dc- nish, is the i nvention of Cav. O .  Bonelli, Turin. \Ve gather from the report of Mr. Nitol ay, dated Apri l 2fJ, 

ri sion of t.he lookers-on, by proceeding to attempt the resur- A simple metal plate, perforated wit.h holes, each of which 186D, that the importations of French goods duri n g  the period 
rection of wh at. i n  their eyeR was a mere lump of clay. Nev- is provided with a kind of piston, successively plays the part extending from .July 1, 1863, to December 31 ,  1 868, were a s  
nrt.lwkss, sen;ral hours afterwards, the supposed cc,rpse was of each successive paper card i n  tho usual arrangement . The follows : 
restored to li to, thanks to the obstinato IJorseverance of the pistons fill up every hole that is not required, but are with- 1868 (six months) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  $ 5'*,28aA03 
doctor, who, although strong and enjoying rohust health, was drawn by electro-motors from thoso holes which require at 18G4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' "  82,B.iti,G;n 
sl'veral times on the point of losi ng cOLuage, and abandoning each beat of t118 loom to be kept open. This is effected as 1 �(�� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l BO,141 ':JfJ!J 

. . 1 . " 1 1)66 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11)0,fil '7,I);]7 tho paJ10nt m (cspmr. follows : 1Sfl7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14fJ,DfJ4,2tiG It is also sl lO wn that in snftocati on by foul air and mephitic A sort of metal eomb, each t.ooth of which is the termi nal 1868 . . . . . . . . . . . _ . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  lil1,457,2:Z;; 
gas, S llspended animation may be mistak(m for real death, of a separate i nsulated condueting wire, rests on the prep!lired __ ___ _ 
a lld l' caso is stated where a person thus snffi)cat.ed with char- pattern. 'V hencver a tooth touches the tinfoil , a circuit i s  'fotal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . .  '7i37,83D,b2l  
eo"l fumes "nd apparently dead, was rostore(i to lik only compl eted through its  conducting wire ;  but where a tooth 'fhese im portation s wore chiefly articles of luxury. Tllf" 
altm' dl:lwn hm.!}'.I' unremitting exertions. rests on the varnish, the circuit is broken. Each conducting New York J�me8 in commenting upon thi s subj ect, r;,marks : 

A singular faet is mun tiOlwd in regard to persons who have wire includes in its circuit an electro-magn et. The pist.ons " 'fhe articl es of actual uti l i ty are fraction al in yalue com-
died of cholera : already spoken of aro each oomposed of a small soft..i ron pared with those which ent.or exclusivel y  i n to l adi e f"  u se.  

" \Yhile M. 'l'mchez (who had heen sent to Poland to study shank, and brass hutton-shaped head, and are all  held hori- '1'hus, taking t.ho yoar 1 8G6 as "  bas i s of illustration, t. h e  reo 
tho chol era) ", pS opening a snbj oct i n the dead-house of the zontally in a frame, one opposito each electro-magnet. In one ported val ue of merin oes, b'lmha�ineR and eraI''' W".S not l ess 
B,"g-iLtulle Hospital in 'Varsaw, he Raw another body (th::tt of position of thts frame, the heads of these pistons proj ect than $3D,222,500 ; silks absorlJed $G,7DD,193 ; slJ awls, $3,882,
a woman of tiny , w h o  luul die,l in  two day", h avin g her eyes through the openings of the metal card or perforated plate ; 505 ;  kid gl ove:l, $'7,04(;,8GO ; fiowf'rs and art.ifid al feathers, 
sti ll bright, her j oints supple, b ut the whol e s urface extremc- the diameter of each pole is a lit t ] ()  larger than the head of $8,5,10,035 ;  fancy good s, $8,605 ,0:n ; l mttoIlS and trimmin gs, 
ly ('ol d), which visibly moved its left foot ten or t.wc]y () t imes in t.he corresponding piston, each pi stnn being exactly in the $8,701 ,278 ;  laces, $2,478,620 ; j ewel ry and precions stones,  
tll < '  comso of an hour. Afterwards the right foot participated center of its corresponding pole. In th i s  sam e  positi on all $7.i321,023 ;  miscellaneous dry goods, $ 1 6,548,276.  Here are 
in the Sf,me rn ovmnent, but very fm:bly. III. Trachez sent for the soft-iron shanks touch the poles of th e corresponding ten articles which in one year represent, i n th e cost priCeR at 
Mr. Searle, an Engl ish surgeon, to direct his attention to the magnets, and the metltl comb rests on the prepared pattern. Paris, an aggregate of $104,104,262 ; and th is sum was at 
phcnomllnon .  Mr. Searle fw.d ({(Zen 1'Cmwl'ked it. 'fho woman, A certain number of the electro-magnets correspondin g to least doubled when the consumers paid their a ccoun ts. And 
nevertheless, was loft in the dissecting-room, and thence the uncovered portions of the tinfoil, aro thcrefore active or in this recapitulation we take no noticll of tIle Pari s boots and 
taken to the cemetery. Several other medical men stated that at tract the sh anks, h nt the others exert no attraction. The shoes, the hair, an,l th e minor I't atom of which the ladie s  
tlwy had made similar observations. :From which M. Trachez frame with t h e  pistons i s  n o w  pulled forward away from t h e  a r e  t h e  solo buyer s. Nor does a n y  stat.oment founded upon 
dra.ws tho ir.forenco : ' It is  allowable t.o think that many magnets ; those pistons which are opposite the active mag- certified invoiees indicate the full exten t to which the P!ui s 
cholura rmti()uts have boen buried alive." nets are held back, sliding in their f'ram", so th at their bnt- trade is indebted to American buyers. 'fo render thi s  view 

Exposuro to cold is state(l to be anot.her cause of the sus- ton-heads pass behind the perforated plate ; but the other pis- complete, wo must add the sums expen d ed by Am'Jri can visi-
l'l'nSiOll of vitDJity liable to be mistaken ft)r actual death. tons c orne forward with the frame leaving the magnets. The tors, wh o nrc Hupposed to make their pu["chus(,s without tl)() 

":\1. dn Parvillo now l)fofesscs to plal'e in any one's hands a perforated plate then drops a little way, and by thi s  simple sl i ghtest rcfnronce to cost." 
s"l i�!,cting apparatus , whieh would declare. not only whether contrivance all those piston-heads tb at were in front of the .. __ -_ 
the (hmth be real, but ?D011ld ll'a1){) in tlw lumds of the c:cpcr['ment- plato are retained there, whatever pressure comes aga.inst Refining Vegeta ble Oils. 

fI' a u:ritten proof of the rcalitl! of tlw death. The scheme is thorn, for they are now eccentric from the poles. 'fhe plate Mr. C. Michaud, of Honfieur, has discoverod n Il(;W 
this : It is well known that atrophine-the adive principle in-this condition presents a perfect analogy with the common method of refinin g oil which will probably cdipae all those 
of belladonna-possesses the property of eonsiderahly dilating prepared card. A certain number of holes corresponding to in general use at the present da.y. This method has j ust been 
the pupil  of the Pyo. Oculists constantly make use of it, the metallic part of the pattern are vacant, the rest of the comm unicated by M. Cheva1 l i e r  to the Societe d'Encourage
when they want to perform an operation, or to oxamin e  the hol es are blocked up, and present an unbroken snrface by mont. Whilo snlpb urie acid i s  i ntroduced into the oil in 
interi m' of the ey'· . .Now, .I\1 . Ie Docteur Bouchut h as shown which tho p roper hooks of the .Jaequard loom are ae.ted on minute numorous streamlets, air i s blown i nto tho oil so as 
that. v.tl'ophi f)c l uts no action on the pupil whell death is real . during one stroke.  'rhe perforated plate is then brought to produce a great. commot.ion in the liq n i d  and to fill  i t  wi th 
1n it state of ldhargy, t. he pupil, under the influenco of a few hack to the position first. described, the pro))ared pattern is air b ubbles. '1'he mucila ,<:;e contained i n  t.he crud e oil, i wi n g  
d " 'UN of atrophine, (lilatus i n  the course of a few minutes ;  moved o n  a littl e  stop, and the same procc5s repeated .  acted on by t h e  acid , soon j()rms with t h e  HiI'  a volnrr: i nf)]J s  
th e dilat ion also t.ak,�s place a few inst.ants after death ; but i t  When shuttles with several different eolors ar0 t o  be used, layer of scum a t  tho suriace, which i s  ski m med o ff'  as i t.  form s. 
ceases absolntely in a q llartcr of an ho ur, or half an h our at the pattern is snbdivided into insulated portions correspond- This insufilat.ian of ai r is repeated several timcs in succession , 
the very l ongest : eonsequont.ly, the en largement of the pupil ing to the separate colors loy removing a very thin outline of and the scums cl eared oft· every time until the oil is clna'ificcl. 
is a, cert.ain sign that death is  only apparent. foil round each ; all the parts correspouding to OIle color are At this point of th e  operatioll it still retain s  free sul phurk 

, .  This premised , i magilll' a little camera-obscura, Bearcdy afterwards connected. acid.  It is now run into a copper vessel, and stearn is  forced 
>'0 big as an opera·glass, cCl:ltRining a slip of photograpic pa· As each shuttle is thro wn, the battery is brought in contact through it until the oil ha s  reached a temperature of 100° C. 
pel", which i s  kept u nroll i ng for five-and-twenty or �hirty min- with the appropriate series of insulated patches of tinfoil ,  II The steam is then allowed to bubblo through for half an 
;ltCS hy moans of clock-work. This apparatus, placed a short producing a s (lccession of difthent c1,rds, and the pattern is  hour 01' a n  hour longcr. Aft" r the oil has cooled down SOlllfJ 
dist ance in front of '1 dead person's eye, will depict on the pa- not shifted forward until all th e colors are exhausted . After 20° or 800 C. ,  whi ch may be done artificially, it is run throug-h 
per the pupil of the eye, which will have been previously the completion of each fn'sh combination on the perforated an ordinary filter. 'fwo large refin eries have Intel y lwcn p ut 
Illoi sten ed with u, few drops of atro]lhinc.  It is evident that, plat.e, the battery cire llit  is broken by a propur contaet-breakor, up on the .' MiehalHl " plan, and the oil produced by t.hmll i8 
as t.he paper slides hnf()ro the eye of t.he eClrpse, i f  the pupil and the inj urious spark is thus avoided, which would other- so pure, that the wid: of a lamp fmrning it will not carlwnillo 
d i ] at.e, it.s phot.ograpic image will btl di latml ; if on the C011- wise occur when the comb is liftcd from the pattern prior to after many days' usage. 
tmt·y , it remain s nnchanged , t.he i mago will retai n its original a shift.-The Btltdent'8 Te:L't-Book of Electricity. _____ � .... __ ..... _----_ 
[,i"".  A ll  i nsjl" etion of tho pap(:r then enables the cxperiment- • _ _  - n- A J,ARGE company o f  homel ess boys and girls lutl t h e  01-
er to read upon it whether t.he death is mal or appa ront only. Durability of" Portland (JClnent. fice of the Children's Aid Society, a few days since in charfle 
This sort o f  (leel amtion can hn handed to the civil officer, who It i s somewhat difficult to ascertain the durability of modern of one of tho 'Yestern agonts,

' 
to he provided with horn

'
,:s 

will give a pP!'mit to 1m!'y, in l'd nrn. "  substances, !l. S  manufacturers occupy themscl vcs principally a n d  employmont in the S tates of Illi110is a n d  'Viscoll si n .  T h e  
It. limy be th at i n  Franc" . whore pC'opl e am l" 'q uirf 'd to hul'y in prorlucing cheaply, and pay lit.tl e attention to experiments numbe r of d f 'Rtitntn an d fri nn d less chi ldron apply ing' to this 

the i l' ,].,ild Sf) e:1.l·1 y ".n, . , , · ,j ocf 'm'! ' ,  t.l " ,  ,1:1 11 1-(" 1' o r  l , f''''U: l. t fl l''' on <lnrability . ,Yo know V(;l'Y wdl that a U1 o(j('rn eoa(, d Ol,,, Sod dy for nid cllui ll g  the pa s t, few weld", hru;  lH " .n f'xceerl
lHl1'i ::t l i p.  not. f �X;tg-g'nl'ft1 .cd : hll L -in i h h·" l 'I)l lntr.y "Nh '"� l:' � ,  Hlul er not l::u.;;t HI) long' a.s if it \ver!': Inadl� (:1 1' e10t11 ns IlJ H,nuirtel.ured :i ng)y Jarg(� .  T hl� d( �rnHlld f(l1� elotli ing waH (�oIlsiderahty ill 
(H'd i rl : q''y �' · jrcHnl s t ;Ul f·r' s ,  t,j l l �  hnrl i i ��t 0 1 '  t, l l l '  d " ad an' l; 1 �p t  lI 11t.iJ  tC) ,'ty .yeal'S ago, ynt 1VC; prefer -Jt 11Y lY'H,snn o j" itk I1 nen,csF-: of C:{('l:SS of tlu ; RU}Jpl il �H in t11 (' i r \va rdrohn. 'f'hiH Socluty b one 
.]" com p(n:itlr,[l sels ill ,  IVf '  ,in HOI. h" i i , ' V f '  th"  d ang.'r of lJU ry- text u !'e and t i iO IOWIWSS of i ts  I' I' ico. \Y" enn ai:eerl,u.in Lhe of t.h" IWHi of' ,,11 tl " ,  ch arit.able i n st.itntions of this city, and 
ing ,dive is one in twenty m illions.  A good deal of ()xcit,,- quality of a pane of glass in regard to its \l ,,,uncss , transpa .. deserves a l iberal support . Children exposed to all the Vicr>;1 
m e n t  l W H  hoen created in th" pub lIe m ind by recent seu Bation reney , polish, etc., hut we cann ot tell how long i t. will i aHt h,,- of a great city are tenderly taken away to virtn01J � hOUle� i.n 
n,rtidu�, in. t ilt )  (l�tily IHlJpel'.s) (�':\ Rg:Er{.ll't�tin g' th��, rh:lk of rre:rnH� f().ro getting <lull 01' !1BBH-nJiJ:l �; j ride.��e:nt (:olf>.l;'8 , th.f� GO Ii nt.ry, \VIudi ��.�t)n lu: rOO I'H Gh.ri81<--like tllUxl. t,hi �  <; 
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ImprovClllcnt I n  Front Gear Cor ",VagollS. 

"\Ve not long ago expressed the belief entertained for some 
time by us, that there was yet room for considerable improve. 
ment in draft vehicles , and as if to eorroborate our belief we now 
have before us a marked improvement in the front gear of 
wagons, comprising changes in the construction of the tongue, 
a new method of connecting the reach or coupling bar to the 
bolster, and important changes in the structure of the frame
work to which the tongue is connected. 

By reference to the engravings the structure of the tongue 
will be easily understood. It is composed of two pieces of 
timber, say, for a two-horse wagon , one 
inch by two and three eighths, tapering 
toward the point in the usual proportion . 
The two parts are j oined together at the 
front end, but separate back toward the 
bolster, and are latcral],y braced by me-
tallic plates having studs at the ends 
which pass through the timber bars and 
are firmly rh'eted. 'fhe ends of the bars 
where they meet the hounds are plated 
with metal, but are not attached in the 
usual manner. Before we state the 
method of attaching the tongue we must, 
however, describe the modification made 
in the general framework attached to 
the axle and sand bar. 

A straight bar of wood is placed be
twcon the hounds, running back through 
a recess in the top of the axle and bolted 
not only to it but to the center of the 
curved oscillating bar in the rear of the 
axle To the straight bar thus inserted, 
the reach or coupling bar is attached in 
the rear of the front axle, thus allowing 
more cramping of the forward wheels 
without j amming them into the wagon 
box. By this means, also, tho draft i s  
transferred t o  the reach without t h e  in
tervention of the axle and the old-style 
king bolt, and all rocking motion of the 
axle is avoided. Instead of the king 
bolt running down through bolster, axle
tree, and reach, as commonly used, a 
fixed bolt rises from the axle upon which 
the bolster turns, tapering toward the 
top to allow some play. 

The two parts of the tongue are con
nected to the hounds by a suitable bolt, 
both the hounds and the straight draft 
bar above described being recessed to 
admit the ends of the tongue bars. 

The advantages secured by these 

changes arc greater strength, grace, 

and lightness of parts, greater freedom 
in cramping, less wear in use, and con

"equent greater durability. 
The inventor, a practical wagon build

er, informs us that wagons built with 
this form of front gear, have so complete
ly superseded the old style, in the sec
tion where he resides, that he is now 
building none but the new style. 

Patented, July 27, 1869, through the 

- -, -

Scientifie American Patent Agency, by A. Finley, Bainbridge, 
Ind., who desires to dispose of his entire right. 

. - .. 
Nntlllcll:s and Cloves 

The nutmeg-tree throughout the Indian Archipelago be
comes fruitful at the age of seven years, and increases its 
produce till the fifteenth year, when it reaches the hight of 
productiveness. It is said to continue prolific for a quarter of 
a century in the Moluccas. Seven months in general elapse 
from the appearance of the blossom and the ripening of the 
fruit. The average produce of a tree from its fifteenth year 
may l)e calculated at five pounds of n utmegs, and a pound 
and a quarter of mace. The great harvest is in the months 
of September, October, November, and December, and there 
is a small one in May and June. The fruit having ripened, 
the outer integument bursts spontaneously, and is gathered 
by means of a hook attached to a long stick, and the mace, 
having been cautiously stripped off and flattened by the 
hands in single layers, is placed on mats for three or four days 
in the sun to dry. In damp and rainy weather the mace is 
dried by the heat of a charcoal fire, so as not to smoke it or 
blacken its surface. The mace liberated from the macy 
envelope is transported to the drying-house, and deposited 
on an elevated stage, the heat of a smouldering fire beneath 
passing upwards with the smoke between the rafters. Dried 
up kernels, which figure as damaged at public sales, have un
dergone too high a degree of heat in this process. The fire 
lighted in the evening is extinguished in the morning, the 
process of smoking is repeated for two or three months, when 
the nuts will be found to rattle freely. They are now re
garbled, and finally packed for transportation in tight casks, 
the insides of which have been smoked, cleaned, and covered 
with a fresh coating of water and lime. Cloves, which are 
planted in rich, red mold, yield generally at the end of six 
years, and reach the highest state of bearing at twelve years, 
when their average product is six to seven pounds of market
able fruit. ' The fruit is terminal, and, when of a reddish hue, 
is plucked by the hand, so that the process of gathering it is 
tedious. It is then dried for several days on mats in the sun 
until it breaks easily between the fingers and assumes a dark 
'brown color . It loses about 60 per eent in drying. When 
past its prime the clove tree has a raggf.ld lionel unr:omDf1d ;1p-

� ttcutifit i\tuttiran. 
pearance, and its existence is limited to twenty years, unless 
in very superior soil.-G-rocer. 

----------. ... .-. .---------
Ho,v all El evator Operatcs. 

When the boat containing the gmin to be caken into store 
is moored alongside the pier, the . .  transferer" is swung out 
from the side of the elevator into the hold of the boat , and 
sinks into the loosl) cargo . 'fhis " transferer" is simply a se
ries of metal scoops or buckets, fastened to a band inclosed in 
a siphon-shaped box, and when in operation these scoops l'un 
quickly through the grain, and carry it to an upper floor in 

FINLEY'S PATENT :FRONT GEAR. 

the elevator, each one emptying itself as it runs over the cres
cent at the top of the siphon, and, going down the other leg 
of it, is ready for another plunge through the grain in the 
hold of the vessel. Arrived at tho upper floor, the grain is 
first weighed, a largo stationary hopper seated on a standing 
scale being provided, into which the buckets empty their con
tents ; and when the " beam" of this scale goes up it indicates 
that the number of b ushels at which the scale has been set is 
in the hopper, when, by pulling one slide and closing another, 
the contents of the hopper are let out and the entrance of any 
further grain prohibited until it all escapes. In measuring or 
weighing a cargo by this means, the rule is to allow to the 
bushel sixty pounds of wheat, fifty-six of corn, fifty-six of rye, 
thirty-two of oats, forty-eight of barley, and sixty of peas. 
When weighed the grain falls on a sifter underneath tho hop. 
per, which is continually j ogging backward and forward, 
where , in passing through the perforations in the iron bot
tom, it is cleansed of dirt,  husks, pieces of cob, or such foreign 
matter, larger than the kernel itself, as- may have got into the 
grain. It is thence conveyed again to a story above that on 
which the hopper is  situated, to a screen containing still 
smaller perforations than those in the sifter, where it under
goes a second cleansing process, and from this point to a 
" blower," through which a blast of air is continually passing, 
and by this means it is still further cleansed of the fine dust 
that has c:>llected in it. After this it may be either run di
rectly into the ship which is to t'lke it to a foreign port, or 
put in store. If stored, it is transferred to its appointed bin, 
on any floor of the warehouse, by means of an auger-like 
apparatus inclosed in a square box-lile:, arrangement running 
longitudinally over the roof of the warehouse. This is known 

as the " conveyer ;" and from it, at oblique angles, there run 
square tubes, which, when opened, let down the grain to any 
floor where it is desirable to store it.  These tubes extending ver
tically through the entire depth of the building, and over the 
bin on each floor thereof have slides, which, on being drawn, 
allow the grain to make its exit into that particular compart
ment. Sometimes, in consequence of the fact that the grain 
has become heated or sweaty, and is in danger of being totally 
spoiled , it is llecestary to put it thl'ough the drying process. 
In Bueh event it  is run into a large cylinder, through which 
hot air is contin ually pasf\ed by means of tubular pipes, and 
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conveyed thence gradually into a bin in the coolest part of 
the warehouse. When it arrives here it is in variably dry aud 
hard, having occupied about twenty or twenty -five minutes in 
passing through the cylinder. Another operation i s  the 
" smutting" of the grain, or the taking from it the black fun. 
gus, which renders it diseased, and which ,  if allowed to re
main in a cargo m ixed with the sound grain , will in a short 
time spoil the whole of it.-New York Times. 

. _ .  
Water and Health. 

Let it be everywhere taught that water forms the largest 
component of the several textures and 
organs of both auimals and vegetables ; 
it being in the

-
proportion of more than 

three fourths of the entire body, and four 
fifths of the nutrient fluid, blood, consist
ing of it. Of the predominance of the 
aqueous over the solid parts of the entire 
body, a striking proof is furnished in the 
case mentioned by Blumenbach, of the 
dry mummy of an adult Guanehe, which, 
with all the viscera entire, did not weigh 
more than seven pounds and a half. How 

'-

large and constant must be the supply of 
water, in the first place, to meet all the 
wants of assimilation and nutrition, from 

the incipient stag:) of digestion to the 
final deposit from the blood in the cells, 
for the growth and support of the several 
organs ; and, in the second place, to com
pensate for the continued loss of this 
aqueous fluid from the kidneys, and in 
the secretions from the skin and the gas, 

tro-intestinal and pulmonary mucous sur
faces. In order to make up for the con
sumption and discharge ot water in thcsu 
different processes of assimilation and of 
disassimilation or waste, the organism i s  
supplied, first, b y  the fluid taken a s  drink ; 
secondly, by that which is absorbed by 
the skin and lungs from the surrounding 
air ; and, thirdly, by the wat.er largely 
contained in the substances used for food. 
Even of the solid food which we eat, not 
less than four fifths of it consist of wa
tel' ; and we might go so far as to say 
that nine tenths of the wJ.ole 01 our food 
are little else than pure water. If lost in 
any great quantity from the body, there 
ensues an arrest of vital action, as may 
be easily seon in the lower animals. Lie
big shows how water contributes to the 
greater part of the transformations that 
take place in the living organism. 

Prout is decided in his appreciation of 
the dieietic value of water, and he ranks 
the aqueous, together with the saccha
rine, the oily, and albuminous, as the 
four great element.ary, proximate, or pri
mary staminal principles . We have well. 
authenticated cases of persons who have 
lived for a length of time while abstain
ing from all customary food, and whose 
only drink was water. Of this nature i s  

the case o f  Reuben Kelsey, related b y  Dr. McNaughton , i n  
the " Transactions o f  the Albany Institute," 1830. This man, 
aged 26 years, lived on water alone for fifty-three days. " For 
the first six weeks he walked out every day, and sometimes 
spent a greater part of the day in the woods. His walk was 
steady and firm, and his friends even rem arke(l that his step 
has an unusual elasticity. He showed himsel f a week beiore 
his death, and was able to sit up in bed to the last day ." 

Kelsey starved himself to deat.h, under a delusion that when 
it was the will of the Almighty that he should eat, he would 
be furni shed with an appetite. 

Among the greatest nmnes in medicine are found the warm
est eulogists of water, as the most salutary and sustaining 
drink i n  health, and among the foremost remedies in disease. 
It is to be deeply deplored that the profession at large is not 
thoroughly imhued with this truth, aud does not feel it to IJe 
a paramount duty to urge on all persons its importance, and 

an adoption of the practice flowing from it, as conducive alike 
to man's physical and moral well-being and pleasure. There 
is abundant testimony, derived from the personal experience 
and extensive observations of eminent medical men, to show 
that the inconveniences and dangers from living in hot cli
mates are infinitely less for water-drinkers than for those who 
use intoxicating liquors of any description . A simil ar kindly 
and preservative power iii displayed in favor of those who aro 
exposed to the extreme and continued cold of Arctic travel 
and navigation, and who, under circumstances, either from 
choice or necessity, have made water their sole drink, except 
when the occasional addition of tea or coffee was procured. 
This is the experience, also, of soldiers in the field, and ex
pososed to hardships of all kinds, and of men who have to 
carry on laborious occupations in a high temperature, as in 
irou founderies, glass-houses, etc.-By John Bell, M. D" in 
Druggists' Circular. 

. _ .  
A CORRESPONDENT proposes the introduction t o  the South

ern States of the date palm, the sugar palm, and the cocoa
nut palm-those palms furnishing fruit, sugar, oil, fiber, etc. 
Re argues in favor of trying at least the experiment of intro
troducing these Indian palms ; and he holds that, if proper
ly planted and cared for, they will flOl1fi�h flnd become profit. 
able to the South. 
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THE RELATION OF THE D IAMETERS OF GEARING TO 

FRICTION. 
Given a mean effecti ve pressure in a steam engine making 

its stroke in a given time, or a given weight of water con
stantly falling through a given number of feet in a given 
time, the mechanical power of each may be at once deduced ; 
but this power is nevor wholly utilized in useful work. The 
resistances which absorb the power of motors may be placed 
in three categ0fics ; namely, the resistance of the medium in 
which the several parts of the prime motor and the machinery 
driven by it move, friction. of bearing surfaces, and, finally, 
the resistances overcome in the materials, the change of form 
in which is the useful work performed. 

'1'he proper proportions of wheels cannot be attained with
out due consideration of the resistances in the two first cate
gories, as well as those in the latter. It is doubtful, however, 
whether in the construction of ordinary machinery, all these 
elements are taken properly into account. In many instances 
we know they are not. The number of revolutions of a pinion 
driven by a spur wheel being established by the proper num
ber of teeth in each, or the speed of pulleys being determined 
by their circumferences, all other considerations are too fre
quently lost sight of. In some cases the form of the teeth 
best calculated to secure least consumption of power from 
friction is properly taken i nto account ; but even this is in 
most cases no more than approximated. 

If we boar in mind the fact that increase of flO perimeters in 
gearin g is always accompanied by a reduction of pressure 
upon the teeth, and vice ver8ct, the work performed remaining 
constant, it becomes evident at once that the diameters of 
wheels used to per form a given amount of work is an impor
tant clement in uetermining their proper proportions. 

As l'rietion is inu0pondcnt of velocity and directly depend
ent upon prcRslIrc, it  follows that reduction of pressure is also 
reduction of friction, and that the converse is also true. From 
this it will be seen that the larger the gearing employed to 
do a given amount of work the less will be the friction be
tweon teeth, all other thing� being equal. 

Heduction of friction takes place in a system o f r JJlleys and 
belts by increasing their size on account of the reuuced ten
sion of the belts necessary to do a given amount of work. 

BUl increase of size implies generally increase of weight 
or pressure upon journals, and thus while there is diminution 
of friction between teeth, or of tension in belting, there will 
be more or less increase of friction upon the j ournals from 
this cause , so that on this account there must be a limit to 
economical enlargement. Again, increased size implies in
creased resistance from the medium in which the m achinery 
moves, commonly the air, amI this also fixes a limit to eco
nomical enlargement. 

'1'he ratio of tho friction of a wrought-iron journal playing 
in a cast iron bearing, well oiled, is, according to Morin's ex
periments from '07 to 'OS of the pressure. If the teeth of 
wheels are perfectly formed their friction ought to be nearly 
reduced to rolling friction, and the ratio of this to pressure is 
so slight that it need not perhaps be considered here. But 
such perfection is only theoretical, and there can be rarely 
found gears so perfectly cut that there is not more or less 
sliuing friction between their teeth . 'rIlC friction in journals, 
is, however, increased, all things else being equal, by dimin
ished diameter. 

A somewhat complicated. mathematical formula wonld be 
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required to express this relative increase, and we will not at 
t his time enter upon its discussion. For practical purposes 
it is enough to say that when other considerations will admit, 
it will be found more economical of power, and more conducive 
to durability to allow a liberal size for toothed gearing and 
for pull eys than to scrimp the pattern. 

- - -
THE LAW OF HYDROSTATIC PRESSURE. 

The },fining Jrntrnal, of London, pravely publishes the 
following specification of a new motor, which, if it is a motor 
at all, is the long-sought for perpetual motion . The inventor 
says : 

In carrying out my invention I avail myself of the property 
of bodies or obj ects of a certain specific gravity when im
mersed in a fluid. of a greater specific gravity to rise or ascend 
to the surface of such fluid; this buoyancy represents a greater 
or a lesser force or power, according to the greater or lesser 
difference between the specific graviiy of the obj ect and that 
of the fluid, and the size or the displacement caused in the 
fluid by such obj ect. In order to mako the said obj ects, which 
I will call floats, as light as possible, and yet stron.'!; enough to 
resist the pressure of water, I o;:onstruct them of thin sheet 
metal, and in preference in the form of tubes or hollow cylin
ders with conical or flat ends ; a number or series of these 
cylinders are hinged or linked together in a similar manner 
as the buckets of a cllain-pump ; this chain or float is -passed 
over two sots of pulleys, disks, or arms fixed to two horizontal 
shatts, the one placed vertically above the other, the said 
pulleys being formed to suit the shape of the floats ; one half 
of this chain of floats passes through the center of the tank 
holding the water or other fluid, and the other half passes 
outside the tank through the air. '1'he floats when in motion 
enter through the bottom of the tank in the manner hereafter 
described, and riso up by their buoyancy throngh the water ; 
they then pass round the top pulley, descend outside the tank 
and passing over the bottom pulley, again enter into the 
tank. and so on. Now. the principal part of my invention 
consists in passing the float through the bottom of the tank. 
On the bottom of the tank I fix a barrel or cylinder ; this cy
linder may be square or any suitable shape to fit one or more 
of the floats, and conical at one or both ends to admit of the 
free ingress and egress of the floats, and on every float I fix 
an ordinary cup leather, either made of leather, india-rubber, 
wood, metal, or any other suitable material. Supposing the 
floats to be in motion, the one float passing into the cylinder 
before the other has passed out would prevent very little if 
any escape of water, which escape could be pumped by a 
small pump into the tank again. 'fhe motion communicated 
by the rising floats to the float pulleys, disks, or arms and 
shaft is further transmitted by means of belts or gearing in 
the manner usual with other motive engines. 'fhe details of' 
arrangement and. construction of my new motilre-power en
gine may be altered or varied, but the main feature of my in
vention consists in passing the floats through the l)ottom of 
the tank. I do not confine myself to fixing the cup leathers, 
made either of leather, india-rubber, wood, metal, or any other 
suitable material, on the floats themselves, as I may in some 
cases fix the leathers, india-rubber, wood, metal, or any other 
suitable material in the barrel or cylinder at the bottom of 
tank, so as to form a water-tight j oint round the floats passing 
through the cylinder or barrel. 

-

We should not have called our readers' attention to thia 
had it not been that the SIUil!" 13upposed principle in various 
modifications has been lately several times submitted to us, 
in the supposition that it would really give motive power. 
In one case the liquid employed was mercury, and in another 
it was oil, etc., but the idea in each was that continuous mo
tion could be obtained by the action of buoyancy alone. 

Now what is buoyancy ? The ordinary definition of it fails 
to give a proper idea of the true reason why a body immersed 
in a fluid of greater specific gravity, rises to, and floats upon 
the surface. In short, the term is one of those inefficient 
ones still retained in scientific language. 

Let us suppose a U-shaped tube filled with water, the bend 
being at the bottom, and the tube stationary. The water will 
come to a common level in both legs of the tube. Now if we 
place a cork upon the surface of the liquid in one leg of the 
tube, the cork will, at first, sink a little, while the water in 
the other leg will rise a little and then remain at rest as be
fore. Thus every vessel launched into the ocean raises the 
general level, while it sinks more or less into the water. 

If by means of a wire the cork be forced down below the 
surface of the water the latter will rise in the opposite leg of 
the tube until its weight, in that leg, j ust equals tho weight 
of the water and cork in the other leg, plus the weight of 
the wire or other force used to depress the cork. 

From this simple experiment it can be at once seen that 
floating of the cork is the result of the upward pressure of 
the liquid in which the cork is immersed ; which upward 
pressure is the result of an equal downward pressure in other 
portions of the liquid. 

Mechanics are too apt to read the enunciation of the law 
by which pressure is transmitted through liquids without ap
preciating its full force. Liquid8 transmit pre88ure equally in 
all direetions. 

If buoyancy is the result of pressure it follows that no body 
or series of buoyant bodies can exert by virtue of their spec. 
ific lightness an upward pressure greater, or as great as the 
weight of a mass of water equal to their aggregate bulk. To 
suppose they could exert an upward force equal to this bulk 
of water would be to suppose them destitute of weight. 

In the invention, the specification of which we have copied 
above, the pressnre of the supernatant column of water upon 
the area of the aperture in the bottom of the tank through 
which it is proposed to pass the floats, wil l always be greater 
than the b uoyancy of the floats, and instead of the fioats be
ing drawn successively in, through it, they would be effect
ually prevented from entering. In short, neither mere press
ure, nor buoyancy can, under any circumstances, produce mo
tion, and the common mistake of the searchers after a per
petual motion is the non· appreciation of this fundamental 
fact. 

Pressure may indeed be converted into motion, hut when 
thls is done it is no longer pressTlre. 

137 
A GOOD PIECE O F  ENGINEERING. 

Those who wish can se') a good j ob in steam engineering at 
No. 9 Baxter street, in this city. They can, moreover, get 
some good hints as to how a boiler should. �Je set, and how 
mixed fuel composed of shavings, sp<wdust, pea, and dUHt 
from anthracite, can be thoroughly a,nd economically con
sumed. 

The engine set up under the superintendence of F. W. Ba
con, M.E., of this city, is from the manufactory of Woodruff & 
Beach, of Hartford, Conn. It is a horizontal non-condensing 
engine, with cylinder 24" by 4S" making fifty revolutions 
per m inute. The fly wheel is 16 feet in diameter, with rim 
32 inches in width, turned smooth on the surfaco, and carries 
a 30-inch single belt running slack. The belt is 95 feet long 
and drives a pulley keyed into the main line of shafting, 5t 
feet in diameter by 32 inches in width. 

There are two boilers, each five feet in diameter, with 44 
4.inch tubes 15 feet long. The shells of the boilers are made of 
the best three eighths·inch charcoal iron. These boilers are set 
according to Mr. F. W. Bacon's plan, illustrated in No 9, Vol. 
XVII of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and ordinarily carry from 
forty to fifty pounds of steam. The grate surface is 25 square 
feet for each boiler. The chimney is 110 feet high and 40 
inches square on the inside. The smoke burning pipe is 8 
inches in diameter, perforated with one fourth-inch holes' 
giving an aggregate area of 2 square inches to each foot of 
grate surface. Each furnace door has a S·75-in. aperture which 
supplies air to a box the full size of the door, from which the 
air enters the furnace through one fourth-inch holes in the 
side next the fire, thus distributing the air over the top of the 
fuel. 

The latter is, as we have stated, as incongruous a mixture 
as one could well attempt to burn in such a furnace, the saw
dust and shavings being swept down from the floors of the 
wood-working shops in the building ; but notwithstanding 
the smoke is with easy firing practically consumed, so littlo 
escaping that no annoyance is caused to those whose build·, 
ings are in the immediate vicinity. 

One of the boilers has been found to give ample steam for 
75 indicated horse-powers. 

The whole is a model of good work, and is well worth the 
inspection of those about to place new horizontal boilers. It 
demonstrates indisputably the utility of the method of setting 
boilers above referred to. 

- - -
THE SOLAR ECLIPSE. 

The returns from the different scientific expeditions, have 
been only such as have been made in the daily papers and 
the details are extremely meager. 

From Springfield, Ill., Louisville, Ky., Des Moines, Iowa, 
Wilmington, N. C., Vincennes, Ind., Raleigh, N. C., Ottumwa, 
Iowa, and other prominent points comes the welcome news 
that the day was beautifully fair and the observations were 
made under the best possible circumstances. 

The principal points to be determined in the observation of 
this eclipse, were first and foremost, the nature so far as coul d 
be ascertained of the rose-colored prominences, second, the 
true nature of the corona, and, thira, the existence or nOll-ex
istence of planets between the orbit of Mercury and the sun. 

The belief that the corona is concentric with the sun will 
be open to question, if the reports that reach us arc correct in 
regard to the appearance presented by it in thi s eclipse. The 
form is stated to have been rhombidal rather than circular, as 
hitherto observed. 

The ros8-colored protuberances appeared to the number of 
five or six. The result of the observations made upon them 
are not, however, yet sufficiently collated to j ustify any posi
tive conclusion. So far as we can gather, no planets within 
the orbit of Mercury wICre discovered. 

It is reported that one of the observing party at Shelby_ 
ville, Ky., observed eleven bright lines in the solar spectrum, 
thus adding six to the five already determined. Meteors were 
also observed passing between the earth and the moon. Gen
eral success seems to have been secured in taking photo
graphs and in all the other methods of observing. 

----_ .. _ ... -----
THE REMOVAL OF THE TARIFF ON COAL. 

We wish to be distinctly understood as not advocating the 
removal of the tariff on coal because we believe its removal 
will affect the prices of coal in tho United States. The Nova 
Scotia coal cannot successfully compete in quality with the 
anthracite brought into this market. 'fho reasons for our 
position are two : First, we maintain that combinations which 
ignore the public interest are not entitled to even a show of 
protection. Second, we would like to see the public convinced 
by an experiment that the great outcry that has been made 
against this tariff has been founded upon a false and exag
gerated estimate of tho power supposed to be put in the hands 
of coal monopolists by the tariff. 

'There is in circulation a report that the Pennsylvania coal 
dealers h ave arranged to buy up the Nova Scotia mines so as 
to have the absolute control of the whole Eastern market. 
We do not credit this rumor, which is  probahly a sensational 
production of the correspondent of the H(d-ijaJ; Reporter, in  
whose columns the report first appeared. It  is undoubtedly 
intended to hightcn public feeling in regard to the present 
status of affairs, and may accomplish that end, but before we 
believe it we must have better evidence than we have yet 
seen. 

.. _ .. 
THE ALBANY AND SUSQUEHANNA RAILROAD. 

The public mind is excited, and the reputation of the Em 
pire State scandalized, by the recent shameful transactions on 
t,he Albany and Susquehanna Hailroad, Whatever' may be 
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the merits of the case, one thing is certain, the power of grant. 
ing injunctions, now vested in the judiciary, affords opportu· 
nities for bold and, unscrupulous operators to embarrass the 
transactions of rival interests, which, in our opinion, ought to 
be curtailed. 

It only seems necessary to trump up a series of clJ.arges 
with or without basis, to obtain an injunction, and the ap. 
pointment of a receiver, who forthwith takes possession and 
ousts the holders of the coveted property. 

In this case the citizens of Albany have been told by one of 
the high contracting parties, that the former superintendent 
of the road is a poor railroad manager, who has been running 
the road against the interests of the stockholders-a veritable 
King Log, for whom they are kindly offered in exchange a 
King Stork. Not having lost confidence in Mr. Ramsey, or 
having much reason to repose confidence in Mr. Fisk, they 
reject the offer. Whereupon all the forces at the command of 
both parties, 16gal and otherwise, are marshalled in battle 
array, and a series of disgraceful encounters have taken place. 

"Ve have neither time nor space to review the history of 
these t.ransactions, but their effect upon the morals of the com· 
munity cannot but be disastrous, while the confidence of the 
public in railroad management must be more or less shaken. 
What the final result will be, time will show. Meanwhile 
the action of Governor Hoffman, in taking possession of the 
road and appointing Gen. McQuade Superintendent, will meet 
hearty approval. It is about time that some check was put 
upon the conspiracies now going on in connection with rail
road transactions. 

--------�4� .. �. __ ---------

THE LIGHT HYDROCARBONS, 

There is a considerable number of, hydrocarbon oils (popu
lIl,rly spoken of as the light hydrocarbons on �ccount of their 
low specific gravity) of mineral origin. That is, whatever 
their original source, upon which point there has been much 
speculation, they are now found collected in the earth, either 
free o'r mixed with other minel"a� substances. 

The increasing use of these oils a,ld the great number of 
their derivatives applicable to industrial purposes, renders 
them second in importance to very few known mineral 
products. 

The oldest known oil of this kind was, we believe. discov· 
ered in Persia, and it r(lceived and has retained for ages the 
name of naphtha. This oil is a volatile, light.yellow, trans
parent liquid, with a strong odor, characteristic of most oils 
of its class. 

The art of distilling similar oils from coal tar, was devel· 
oped later, and the same term was applied to tie light prod. 
ucts of such distillation, the heavy products being called dead 
oil and asphaltum. 

Still later it was found that coal would, when distilled, 
yield similar oils, and the term naphtha was applied to the 
light oils obtained from coal. 

The next step was the distillation of Iletroleum, and still 
the term naphtha was made to do duty for the light distillates. 
This term is then popularly applied indiscriminately to a 
large number of hydrocarbons, which yet have marked 
points of difference, the most general and prominent distinc' 
tion being that based upon specific gravity. 

It is true that there are some distinctive terms applied to 
classes of these oils, but these are in some cases erroneous, 
and in others too indefinite. Benzine or benzole is one of 
these terms popularly applied to all hydrocarbon oils ranging 
in specific gravity from 45 to 80 degrees Baume. 

The term gasoline is strictly applied to oils ranginz from 
80 degrees Ba ume upwards to sometimes as high as 90 degrees. 
But we have often heard it improperly applied to those of a less 
specific gravity than 80 degrees. 

These oils as found in market are all complex mixtures of 
different oils. It has been asserted on good authority that 
each of them contain, in various proportions, at least tW€llve 
different hydrocarbons whose boiling points range from 32° 

Fah. to 318°, eight of them boiling at lower temperatures 
than water. 

'me naphthas are all highly inflammable, but they are not 
in themselves explosive. The lighter ones are, however, 
very volatile, and their vapors when mixed with air in the 
proper proportions to afford complete combustion, are highly 
explosive. They are also very difficult to keep in anything 
but hermetically sealed vessels of a material impervious 
both to the oils and their vapors. Nothing so porous as wood 
in its natural state will hold them, and for the most part they 
are put up in tight-sealed tin cans. Cans which have contained 
these oils and which have had left in them a small residue, 
afe the most likely to contain an explosive mixture of air and 
hydrocarbon vapor. 

The light hydrocarbons may, however, be safely used for 
lighting purposes in apparatus specially designed to convert 
them into vapor, which vapor is passed through pipes and 
burners like ordinary illuminating gas. The latter is very 
explosive when mixed with common air in the proper propor
tions, but it is undoubtedly the safest illuminating agent de, 
vised up to the present time. The safety consists in the use 
of the proper appliances for its consumption. 

Whenever these light Jlydrocarbon oils are used for con· 
sumption in lamps, there must, from the nature of the case, 
be great danger. There is the partially filled lamp, its open 
space filled with vapor, and communicating with the external 
air, and the flame in close proximity to the explosive mixture 
that must inevitably be sometimes formed. Although there 
may l}c many exomptions from disaster, there is always in 
such cases au immediate risk, and nlthough the papers con
stantly give us accounts of serions casualties resulting from 
such causes, their frequency does not surprise us so much, as 
that they nre not far more frequent, taking into account the 
ehsmcter of the Oilffl so la:t"gely lIold to a gullible public. 

J dtttfifit �tUtdtnu. 
THE PROPOSED TUNNEL UNDER THE BRITISH 

CHANNEL. 

[AUGUST 28, 1869. 

'high water. The boring on the French coast, three miles 
westward of Calais, was carried to a depth of five hundred 
and twenty feet below high water. It was intended to pass 

This long talked of and much-mooted proposition seems through the chalk as on the English side, but accident frUB
at length to have reached a stage of definite action. From an trated this design. 
article in All the Year Round we are enabled to gather some. Simultaneously with these borings the bottom bf the Chan. 
thing as to the possibility of its achievement. Demonstrated nel was carefully examined by means of a steamer provided 
possibility,joined with desirability, seems, at the present age to with all suitable apparatus. The main useful results estab· 
be all that is necessary to initiate any engineering enterprise. lished by these experiments appear to be, that on the English 

The conditions on which the success of this enterprise de- coast the depth of chalk is four hundred and seventy feet be· 
pend are comparatively few and simple. The first condition low high water, of which two hundred and ninety·five feet 
relates to the geological formation in which the work would are of the gray formation, in which it is proposed to work; 
have to be done. that on the French coast, the depth of chalk is seven hundred 

It has frequently been pointed out, and there appears to be and fifty feet, four hundred and eighty being gray: 
no difference of opinion on the subject, that there are to be and that there appears to be no room to doubt the regularity 
fonnd, on opposite sides of the Channel, tracts of coast pre. of the strata between the two shores along the line proposed. 
senting geological features almost identical. The English So, it would seem, firstly, that the chief condition is satis
coast between Deal and Folkestone, for instance, corresponds factorily insured, and the geological formation of the sea's 
in every particular with three miles of the French coast, a bed is such as to admit of the excavation of a tunnel through 
little to the westward of Calais. That the same formations the lower gray chalk; and secondly, that it is not necessary 
continue under the bed of the sea is a probability that has to go to a depth unsuitable for railway traffic. It is calcu· 
been notice,d in a report to the Geological Society on" The lated that the approaches to the tunnel can be constructed at 
Chalk Ridges which extend parallel to the Cliffs on each side gradients not exceeding one foot in eighty. 
of the Channel tending towards the North Sea," by Captain The next point of paramount importance to the traveling 
J. B. Martin, in 1839. Careful geological investigation has public is the question of the safety of the tunnel when made. 
been made with a view to discover whether the chalk forma- The dangers most carefully to be guarded against are two: 

tions obtaining on each coast continue unbroken for the whole any possible irruption of water from the sea, or from unex· 
distance dividing them; and there appears no reasonable pected land-springs; and any deficiency in ventilation. 
cause of doubt that this is the case. Engineers are of the opinion that these dangers can all be 

Impressed by these facts, Mr. William Low, an engineer provided against. Recent borings on either side of the Chan. 
who for many years had been confident of the feasibility of nel have proved that there need be no fear of land water, and 
connecting the English and French railway systems, by the impermeability of chalk and the depth below the bottom 

means of a sub-channel tunnel, set himself' earnestly to ex. of the lilla, at which the tunnel will be placed, being in no 

amine for himself the geological formations of the two shores. case lesB than one hundred feet, it is maintained that there 

After most careful examination, Mr. Low became satisfied would be no danger from incursions of the sea water. The 

that the deductions of the geologists were correct. His ex. submarine excavations in the Cornish mines are an existing 
amination of the borings for several 'artesian wells on both ,demonstration of the safety of the proposed tunnel. 
sides of the Channel, strengthened his opinion as to the reg- Ventilation will be secured by means of powerful steam 
ularity of the strata. It became his firm conviction that engines, and attempts to raise the necessary funds are wisely 
along a certain line, about half a mile west of the South to be postponed until two small headings, or galleries, are 
Foreland, and four miles weSl of Calais, the tunuel could be driven from each country, connected by transverse driftways. 
made entirely through the lower, or gray chalk, which, ow. Ventilation would thus be secured in the manner customary 
mg to its comparative freedom from water, and other quali. in coal mines and works of a similar nature, and the feasibil
ties, would be a most desirable stratum in which to work. ity or otherwise of connecting England and France by a tunn�l 
With the result of these investigations, and with plans of the can be demonstrated. 
tunnels he projected, Mr. Low, in 1867, betook himself to the 
Emperor ofthe French, who, giving the English projector a cor
dial reception, desired him further to organize his plans, and to 
come again when he might be prepared to submit definite 
proposals.' 

In 1856, M. Thome de Gamond, a French engineer of repute, 
who had for many years been advocating the construction of 
a tunnel between England and France, obtained, by order of 
the Emperor, an investigation of �is plans at the hands of a 
scientific commission. This body, satisfied with the substan. 
tial accuracy of M. de Gamond's geological conclusions rec
ommended. that his investigations should be practically test· 
ed by sinking pits on the two coasts, and driving a few short 
headings under the sea at the expense of the two govern· 
ments. Owing possibly to the backwardness of the Great 
British Circumlocution Office, this recommendation does not 
appear to have had any practical result. In 1857, M. de Ga· 
mond published the upshot of his researches, and the report 
of the commission: and at the Paris Exposition of 1867, he 
publicly exhibited his plans. It was very natural that Mr. 
Low, after his interview with the Emperor, should put him
self in communication with M. Thome de Gamond. This 
gentleman unreservedly placed his experience at Mr. Low's 
disposal, and, after a time, the results of their joint labors 
were laid before Mr. James Brunlees. He, after careful exam· 
ination, consented to co-operate with the two engineers in 
the prosecution of the work. A committee of French and 
English gentlemen of influence and position, was, by desire 
of the Emperor, formed to further the project; and it is by 
the executive committee of this body, under the chairman
ship of Lord Richard Grosvenor, that the matter is now prac
tically brought before the public. 

But the opinions of Messrs. Low and Brunlees, and of M. 
Thome de Gamond, received further confirmation. 

Mr. John Hawkshaw, whose name is well known to the 
public at large and to the engineering world, was induced to 
test the question, and to ascertain by elaborate independent 
investigation, the possibility of a sub·channel tunnel. With 
characteristic care and caution he took nothing for granted, 
but went himself over the whole ground already traversed by 
Mr. Low and by M. de Gamond. His geological researches 
led him to the same conclusions, and his expression of opin
ion in favor of the gray chalk was very decided. Not even 
satisfied with the theoretical results of these investigations, 
carefully though they were made, Mr. Hawkshaw held it 
necessary to make borings on each coast, at the precise points 
at which the ends of the tunnel would be situated. Thus Mr. 
Hawkshaw and the French commission came to the same de
cision. Now, the well at Calais, from which a considerable 
part of the geological inferences had been drawn, was at 
some distance from the spot where it was proposed to begin 
the tunnel on the French side, and pOSSibly the strata might, 
in the precise place indicated not run as anticipated. 

This did not, however, turn out to be the case. The actual 
borings conclusively proved the correctness of the views en
tertained. 

The boring on the English coast was commenced at St. 
Margaret's Bay, near the South Foreland, in the beginning or' 
1866, and was satisfactorily completed in 1867. It was carried 
completely through the chalk and into the green sand, which 
was reached at a depth of five hUlldred and forly feet below 

.._ .. 

The New postomce tor New York. 

The long-talked of and prayed for new Postoffice was com· 
menced on the 9th inst. The grounds situated at the lower 
end of the City Hall Park, opposite the SOIENTIFIC AMERI· 
OAN office, are now inclosed by a high board fence, within 
which a large number of laborers are engaged in the prelim. 
inary work. 

The new building is to have frontages on Park Row, on 
Broadway, on the Plaza to be laid out between' it and the 
City Hall (or in a straight line across the Park), and on the 
curve at the southwesterly terminus of the Park. The style 
of architecture will be renai88ant. The material of the edi· 
fice is to be a light-colored granite, and, in shape, the build· 
ing will be conformable to the area of the plot of ground to 
be built upon. It is to have three stories and an attic over 
the street level, and a deep basement. The roof will be of 
the Mansard style. The basement and first story of the 
building are to be devoted to postoffice pUrposes exclusively; 
the second story will contain court rooms for the United 
St,ates Courts, officeSffor the United States Marshal, etc., the 
money order and registry departments of the Postoffice and 
the private offices of the Postmaster; the third story will 
comprise principally the offices of the judges and other offi· 
cers of the Federal courts, and the attic' rooms will be fitted 
up as places of deposit for Federal records, etc. 

The plans for the new building will be ready for the con
tractors in about one month hence. The excavation for the 
edifice is to be thirty feet in depth, and will require the re
moval of more than 50,000 cubic yards of earth, 'as there 
are to be a cellar and sub·cellar. The plans are all to be 
drawn under the direction of Mr. A. B. Mullett, the supervis
ing architect of the Treasury Department, who has taken 
rooms at the Astor House in order to be near the scene of 
operations while the construction of the building is going on. 

An important suggestion has been made (but it is only a 
suggestion as yet) to connect the basement of the new Post· 
office with the press and mailing rooms of the prominent 
newspaper offices, by an underground pneumatic railway, so 
that there may be no delay in sending off the editions of the 
papers which go to the various parts of the country by mail. 
If the proposition be acted upon, much time will be saved to 
the newspaper establishments, the extra handling of the 
papers being avoided, and the prompt delivery of the morn. 
ing journals all along the different mail routes will be assured. 

Mr. Mullett hopes to have the whole building ready for oc· 
cupancy by September, 1871. He i5 assisted in his labors by 
Mr. Hulburd, who superintends the erection of the building; 
Mr. Judson York, assistant supervising architect, and, in the 
absence of Mr. Hulburd, acting as superintendent; and Mr. 
John F. Ames. With such capable and thorough assistants, 
it may be regarded as certain that Mr. Mullet, whose energy 
is well known and highly appreciated by the Government, 
will push. forward the work to a speedy completion, and that, 
when pronounced ready for occupancy, the edifice will be an 
ornament to the city. 

'l'here are also to be important changes in the laying out 
of the City Hall grounds, and Broadway, from the lower 

'corner of the Plaza to Chambers street, will be widened forty
two Jeet. 
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St orm s in the S u n .  the sun take place at intervals of about eleven years . The 

"\Ve now know that our own sun (resembling i n  this prob- variable star which swings round it ,  as well 0,8 supplying us 
ably most other solar bodie� of the same kind) is in so highly with light and heat and (apparently) magnetism, clouds over 

lluid and oxcitable a conditi on as to he constantly sending out every eleven years these spots, so that it seems most likely 
frOID its surface forked to::lgues (t housands of miles in extent) that every eleven years certain magnetic conditions recur 
of infiamod hydrogen gas, like tho flickering streams of l i ght which have not oceurred in th e interval . If so, perhaps, the 
from tho �tars ot a stroet ill umin ation ; and, moreover, as to magn etic excitement of 1859 will recur, and it may be in 

he subj ect to great periO(lkal d isturbances, now called. "  mag- much greater force next year-in 1870. And if it does, how 

n "tic sto rms, which a re i n  all prohability caused by cer tain are we to say what may or may not recur with it ? 
combi nati ons in the movements of those little solid bodies, e n  .. - .. 

one of which we live, round the sun. Even now one such Type Settlna; by I9Iacltinery. 

"'poe,]) of mag-netie storm seems to be thonght pretty near at The following i s  a description from the Scientific Opinion 
hand. The 8un 1ms l)()en lately exhibiting the most surpris- of an invention recently patented : The type pockets are 
ing forl1l s of dist urbance, and presenting to scientific eyes less stationary, and are arranged in a circle or a portion of a cir
" fix ity" of ()SSUn00 than ever. Spots so vast that we mnst es- cle around or over a revolving wheel or frame, the wheel 
tiruato thoir dimonsi ons by millions of square miles, have bro- carrying a number of pickpockets, each of which is capable 
ken out from time to time, and have prc�ented rapid chan g-es of withdrawing type from one of the pockets, the precise 
of f\guro, indi c:1t, ing th o ,wtl On ot forces of i nconceivable in- pocket upon which each pickpocket shall operate, being in 
tensity_ Cl usters of �l1l:tll er spots, extending over yet vaster one arrangement d etermined by the position of the perfora
arms, have exhHJjtml every fiJI'm 01 di sturhance known to the tions in a strip of paper acting in concert with a system of 
solar physicist, and every degTI)e of l i ght, from the apparent levers lind triggers 01' fingers in manner as, or nearly as tol
])l aeltll'Jss (in reality only rel at i ve) of the nuclei, to the intense lows : 'rhe systems of perforations which the inventor found 
brillaney of the facu\ous ridgos. And we now know that suitable was similar to that used in a former apparatus, in 
j,llOse ap]1(mmncns arlO n<lt m erely lIlatters for the curious, which each letter or sign is represent ed by two or more per
wit l l  which, aH they happen at a di stance of above ninety forations, the distinctions between the several lettors or signs 
1 I l  iI i ions of mi l es, pnwticai men need not concern themselves. being effected by changing the positions of the perforations 
'J.' J Ii H  Jl\ueJt , at ImLst, i s  certain,  that tho vast changes now go- from one to another of a series of straight lines or imaginary 
iHI� on in the physictl l constitution of tho sun are changes lines, as, for example, fourteen, which number will, in ordin
whieh 11.0 most powm{n l l y  [effect tho f'lectri c eomlition of our ary cases, be found to be sufficient. The strip of paper th us 
('arth ,  whidl have i n  lormer YUILl'S causocl tll!) most vi olent perforated is passed by an intermittent movement oyer a 
disturbances in the yarious artificial as well  as natural el ectric perforated drum or plato and into contact with a series of 
appar l,t u B of the world we live in, und which, to speak of the fo nrteen pin s attached to, or formed on , a corresponding n um
least of a l l  its possi ble eft(ds ,  might, j ust as well as not, hap- ber of l evera or tri ggers, each movement of the paper bring
pen some day to throw the elect ric ()ol1llition of every tele- ing two perforations opposite to two of the pins, which said 
�Ta p h i c  mble on our pbnet, nnder the sea or above it , in the two pins enter the said perforations,.and the corresponding 
most (li re conf\lsion, and send down telegraphi c companies' levers move into position to set one of the pickpockets . 
shares to zero in >L lump, even if they diel not contrive to tele- 4 _  ... _-----
graph to us, after some strange inarticulate fashion that Bleacbing I vory. 

shal"l\� ill all public c')mpanies, even in that very limited pub- The following recipe for bleaching ivury is said to be very 
l ie  COll i  pany, the hUlllall meD, are, in a ]lhy�ical point of view, satisfactory :  The ivory, when cut into plates of the proper 
0 [' H'fy doubtful valutl intl,'od. Let u� explaiu briefly to what thickness for keys, is placed in a flat vessel, and a solution 
we a l luclc_ of carbonate of soda, in the proportion of ten OlIDces of soda 

On SepteJllber 1 ,  185:>, f'hortly before noon, two astronomers to two pounds of soft river water to each IJound of ivory is 
-'MCR�J'8. H ocl g�IO ll and CII.rrillgt on-onc at Oxford, the other poured over it. This is all owed to rem ain for 36 or 48 hours, 

in Lundon,  wern at, th" Ram e inst ant scrutinizing a large a fter which the solution is to be potued off and the ivory 
groll p  of snn spot�. On a sudden two in tensel y bright w ashed seveml times in cold, soft water. After thi s it is to 
ImklJl'f! o f li ght lLppcmrod in front of the cluster. So bri l- be again immersed in a solution consisting of three quarters 
lian! w'ore they that the observers thought the darkening of a pound of sulphate of soda, and t wo pounds of soft water . 
serocns utt ', ehed t.o tlwir  tei o 'lcopes mnst havc become fmc- to a pound of the i vory, and al loweLl to remain five or six 
tured . H ut this was foun,l not to be the case. The hright spots hours. Two ounces of hydrochloric aeid, previously diluted 
indicatecl some process going on upon the s nn's s urlace--a pro- with four times its weight of water, are then to be stirred in, 
C l ' S S  of such acL 'vity that within fi Vl l  min utes the spots trav- and the vessel covered with a t ight·fitting cap, and all owed 
" , j " ci evt))' a P,plu.;n of IlParly 34,000 mil.,s. to remain 36 hours. The liquid is then poured off, and the 

j'\ o w .  at tho K " w Ohservatol'Y there are s()lt�rcgistering ivory plates well washed amI dried in the air. Should the 
ln l1g", ,, 't,ie instrll l ll lln ts whic',ll i mli eat n the prnC�HRes of change d esired degree of whi teness not bo o btained by one opera· 
by wltieh the su btile i u fi u ( \llcL>! oj "  tel'l"l \striul mlLgnetislll W'LX ti on , it can be repeatecl until succesHi'ul. As the gasl \!l gen
awl WH, 1 l 0 .  At olle Hllll' the  l i n o  traeed by the pointer wil l be erated during the process are illj udous to the hmgs, it will 
l I l O t t'k",1 by seal'cnly percnptlbhl nn,lulll,tiol1s, ind iea,ting the be readily understood that tho operation should he comlue ted 
al ll " lHt, q uieseont state of thE' great terrestrial magnet . At in the open air or in a c11imney, where the fumes can be 
lU1lJtl ll' J', WI ' I I ·markerl waves along tho line  exhihit the pulsa- carried off. 
j ,lOll � oj' tho ,  I lwgrwtic system, i nfl uenced in a manner as'  yet .. _ ... 
i n td l i gihle to the physicist. AmI then there is 3. third Patent Bottle Stopper. 
form of distllrhane(',  the slmrp, s udden j erks of' the pointer A new safety stopper for bottles has been patented in 
I 'xhibi t ing the oceurrence of those mysterio u s phenomena England. It is  composed of a short vulcanized india-rubber 
ttlrmcd " magneti c s t,orm:;." or cork t ube, in the upper part of which is inserted a metallic 

'\-" h en tho reeords of the K.ew Observatory came to be ring, on which this tuhe is kept fast by any suitable means, looked oyer, it was found that nt t l J ll yery instant in which either by binding, spurs, expan�ion , etc. A screw-tapped the brilli ltllt spots of light h atI appeared to Messrs. Hodgson peg with a conical head is inserted upwards in the india-ruba n d  Carri ngtu!! , the  tlblk<lgistering instrumonts had been ber tube, through which it  runs, and is provided with a round � llhj ()('t,l)d to the t hi rd and most significant form of disturb- screw nut at its upper part. This t ube so fitted, is inserted in 
n nee -a m:1gnetk storm b"gan, in fact, as the light broke out the neck of the bottle to be stopped, and the screw nut being 
OJl thu SUll 'R  s nrfa co. TIut this was not the only evi dence of turned to the right with the fingers causes this screw-tapped rho SYlllPIL',hy with which the earth responded to the solar peg to move upwards ; the conical head of the latter entering 
action. It was subsequently found that soon after the spots gradually in the india-rubber tube presses it against the in
of li ght lw d appeared th" whole fram e of the earth had ternal side of the neck at the very place where this neck i� 
thrill" ll under a mysterious magnetic influence. conical, antI the bottle is hermetically closed, because the 

At the '\\-cst Indies, in Sonth America, in Australia, wher- conical head of the peg presses against the ind ia-rubber or 
" Y o',r  magn c:tie oh'; 'JlTations arc systelUaticlIlly made, the oh- I cork tube in its whole periphery agai nst the conical neck 01 
;" ; rv " l'� had the tlU tll <; story tfJ tell. In the telegraph stations l the bottle. To open the bottle, the screw nut must he turned 
:,1 \\'"shillgWli and Phi hdulpl1ia the signalmen received to the left ; then , by pushing down the peg, its conical head 
FtfO 19 o i L'et, r ic "hocks. In Norway telegraphic machinery comes out of the rubber tube, and the stopper is easily reo 
Wa:; HI "!, nil fi re. The pen of Bain's telegraph was follo wed moved. 
hy [� fhtnw. And wherover tel egraphic wires were in nction, 
w c l l - l I lnrkocl in ,lklltions of disturbance presented t.hemselves. 
i ":Vnn t l t i ,�, however, wus not all.  The great magnetic storm 
" - " ,8 nN a nH'r,� instantan eous electric throe. Hours passed 
)W !'o!"p the di sturbctl mrth resumed its ordinary state.  And 
"' , Illi it hlt] ll>" llell that in nearly a.ll parts of the earth night 
[c'il w hile tlw storm was yet. in progress. DUl'ing the night 
nmgn i fi mmt a u rOl'as Rpread their waving streamers over the 
�ky, both in the northern and the southern hemisphere_ As 
the, disturhed needle vibrated, the colored streamers waved 
l'< :sJ ,onsive, and it was only when the magnetic storm was 
su lJHilling that the auroral lights fadod from the heavens. 
: : ( ,W, i t  is evi Llent that these phenomena show the most inti
l,;al,u relat, ion between these peculiar disturbances in the s un 
a ll(l the magnetic currents of our own earth. Directly one of 
l , ] l ', ' �n chan gos talws pl aco upward of ni nety millions of' mil e s  
:lW'LY , the  ol eetric cOlldit ion of our planet i H  ch ang-ed i n  some 
l l l Y S / 'Ti o IlS way, of wh ich nul' ins t ),um!'llts, and even the con
, ; ; t . j < l ll of our sky, bea r I'o(;ord . 

T:w p"ns p f" all our telegmphk win·,; may some day trace 
i n  ( I atuo a handwriti ng- mo.\'O ominous of human d('sti ny th an 
\V , I S  t h "  handwrIti ng which d U ('i n g" Belshazzar's ('"ast tmccd 
:t w'trll ing" 01\ the wull of t.}w fall of the BabylonilLn dynal:lty. 
,Mu �"l)"er ,  lIO !''' thi� ,  th,,� Hl'l'!t;) ,: lv\ngu)! tn th" c'mdit \o l1 of 

----------... ... ... �--------
Profit" ot· SloaU Inventl oJls. 

Hiram Tucker J ately applied for an extension of hiR patent 
for a Spring Bcd J30ttom. The invention consisted in support
ing the ends of wooden slats on stirrup springs. It appcal't'd 
from the patentee's sworn statement that he had cleared in 
profits from his patent over one hundred and twenty thousanu 
dollars. 

Judge Fisher, the Commissioner of Patents, decided that 
the invention was not one of great importance to the public, 
that th e patentee had not expended an extraordinary amount 
of time, ingenuity, or expense upon the invention, and ihat 
the profits already;made were an adequa1le com pensation. Tb e 
application for extension was therefore �ej f,cted. 

. _ ... 
FOR the sake of the future cleanliness of the city, W!l are 

glad to ehronicle th" faet that a new Postoffico is about to b" 
el'I'cted upon the lower point of the City H all Park. Already 
tho filthy apple, pean ut, and ic c,-ercam Ktal ls ure eJ u:trnd 
away, and in thlJir stead we can look o u t  UpOll a ckan bOl\,rd 
fence. 'l'he muni cipal authorities of this city are constitu· 
tion ally wpdded tJ all sorts of nui sances, and it iA vain to 
eJl:pect, or even hope for anything like good order, either ,in 
\,hH �t,"'l\)tB or (lther ,!;,uhll,; I'lu(�c� lH!.dc.� {lity �l'mtro1, 
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PAPER FROM SHAVINGS AND SAWDUST.-Dr. Matthiessen, II 

well-known 8lJ11Jant, now appears in the character of an inven
tor and patentee in England of an important improvement. 
He submits wood when in a state of division, such as shav 
ings, sa�dust, or disi ntegrated wood, to what is known as a 
rotting process-that is to say, the wood in a state of division 
is steeped either in runn ing or stagnant water, and is allowed 
to undergo a rotting or fermentin g process, by which process 
certain constituents of the wood will be decomposed and re
moved , and the subsequent treatment of the residual ligneous 
fiber for the production of pulp or paper will be thereby 
rendered more economical, and the process of boiling and 
bleaching is more easily effected. 

----------... -.... �---------
BROADWAY has been re-paved from Bowling G reen to Union 

Square at a cost of very nearly $463,000. '1'he work was 
commenced in the month of June, 1867, and has been going 
on wearily ever since, very much to the inconvenience and 
annoyance of those who crowd that busy thoroughfare. 

-----------... _4 .. ----------

IN estimating the practical value of any science, something 
more than the mere material results of its application must 
be taken into account. It must be credited with whatov{)r 
aid it affords to its sister sciences_ 

MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

The p rosp cctUf� of the 'Vest Indian and Pann.ma Telegraph Company liaS 
b e e n  issu ed . The design o f '  th e c o m p a n y  is to con n ect South Ameri cn with 
Europ e and tIle U nited States b y  llleaDS of a cable from Cuba to Central 

America . 
n is stated thnt. the thick tou�h sup found in large qUllntities in the lCa.V6111 

of New Zeal and llax, may be converted iuto a gum for scaling envelopes, 

Which , when dry, unites the surfaces of paper so thoronghly that n o  p ro cess 
of ste aming or soaking will p ermIt them to be sppnrated again. li'or this 

reason , it  is  n ow b e ing used in lnrge qnantities  in Engl a n d ,  i l l  th e p r c p ara 

tion of what are called " [oIat'ety envelop CIS." 
An important reduction in the charges for m essa.�cs by the old Atlauti c  

c a b l e  ha s been m ade . Since August 10,  dispatches c o u l d  b e  sunt at t h e  1'0 1 .. 
lowing rates : Thirty shilUng� sterling. or $1'50, gold,  for t e n  worth, ; I lnd 
three sh illings sterling, or seventy-five cents,  goold, for t!aCll (\xtra w ord . 
PrcsH mCSHa�cs ure Bent at on c h alf the al) Qve rates. 

Mr. Welb o rn , ill t h e  Deut'iche [rut. ZeUung, says that pro to·sul pha.te o f  

i r o n  c a n  b e  ab fl:ol utel y pres('rvcd from oxldation l}y p l aci ng with it  a piece 
of camph or wrapped in a picce o f  cleftn and dry paper.  

Wooden toothpicks arc made b y  p atent m achinery , und th e mannfacture 

of t h ese articles is p rincipally, if not wholly, ca rried on at an cstablllihm O l l t  

n car Boston, which has ll een ill opm'ati o n  for fon r ymlr s .  '] ' h e  agl!'l"ega.f .e 

number sol d is quite lal'� e ,  sometimes amounting to five mill ions I t  d a y .  
A light-house is h c i n g  erected a t  the south-west p 'I.�B, i l l  the 1\f i��i::;si p p i  

ri v e r .  It will  b e  of cast  i r o n y  a n d  the w o r k  will  b e  comp l eted as spt'cflHy 

as p o !-\ s I b l c .  

The rccent cxhibi Lion of tex til e fa.b riCI:i in Cincinuati s h o w s  that the 
South is largely extending its cotto n mauufactori e.'$. According to the 

l at est reports, Geo rgia, has fortY ·Be v e n  cotton m i lls j B o u th Carolina. ,  forty j 
Missouri, twenty·seven j Alab am rt, c l e y e n ; T e n n l'. H S e e ,  forty ; and there tlre 

also many mWs in N orth Carolina. n n d  Sou th l!aroI inll.  The prodnct gen
�ralJy i s  fine s h i rti ngs ::111(1 8h(� e t. ingH, anti. the 8 p cc i m e n s  ex h ih i te d  at Cinci n 
n ati  compa.re!i favo rablr w H h  t h e  g o o d s  from t. h e  N e w  England m anufac
tOrIes . 

In n i net.c('u y ears there has bern an i n CreltKC of 1 ,817 factories and 2Gl,Ra2 
h ands in connection with the tC'xtile i n d ustricR of (tr e n t  Britain. 'fhe n n m ·  
bel'  of spinning Rpln dl cH du ri n� the Ralll e p e r i o d  inercHtser] fro m  2;'") $38,7HJ t o  

41,516.4?A ; and the n u m h e r  of power l o o m R  from 301,«:1 to :H9.!365. 'r i tr.  111 0-
t.ive horse power increased from 18:10 to 1863 as follows :-Sten.m,  fro m  lOO , l l:l 

to 332,851 ; wa.ter.  fro m  26,104 to 29,8aO. 

An interna.tional exhib i tion is to b e  lwl ·l 111  Turin , in 18172, to comm e m o r 

a t e  t h e  complption of t h e  Mont C e n i s  tunnel. 

The tunnel of the Mariett.a ( O h i o )  Uailrort.!l is cut under a. wen of e x c e ll e n t  

w at er . T h e  w e l l  is a s  g o o d  a.s e v e r ,  ILnd not a d r o p  J enks through , although 

t.rains pass di rectly under it. 

Iowa will soon have four rai1roads con necting the Mh:lHissjppi and the 

l\fisHouri rl Yers . The groat central linc  extendil lg from Davenport t o  Uoun· 

cil Blu ffs ,  is j u s t  completed and i n  suc.cessful operation.  T wo others, aIle 
b eginn i ng a t  D u b u q u e ,  and already h u i l t  to Fort Dodge, nn<l the other at 
Burlington,  will b e  compl et ed in a few month H .  

T h e  Common Council o f  Newark have adopted a resol utIon to (;.on\lnene(� 

an action against the N ewark and New York Bailroad Comp an y for a vi ol et.
tion of the pro vi sio ns of their charter of the City o rdinan ce , by cros�in.l.!: 

Hamilton street at such an angl e a,s to p racticall y destroy its v alue for pub · 

Iic travel.  

The m anu al labor system at Cornell  University appears to work w el l .  

O n e  s tudent tmpportR h i m s e l f  b y  ca1>inet making, a n o t h e r  b y  p ri nt i n g , an
o ther by ph otography, w h i l e  ot.hers w o r k  on the farlU . One young rLHm 
who sweeps t h o  rooms. and makeR fi re� haJj taken the 11 rt-t prize i n  �\('. i �� J l er· 
and German. 

The sev enth I n (] 1lI:!t�· j a l  Exhih i t i o n  of the �'I c�l l l111h'r-; '  l !J !o: t i tlltr: o f  f�aH 
l'�rancisco,  will commence i n  that city n n  the 14th 1)1' St'p iel11ner,  181j' .. ' .  '.!.'h·� 
h llildlng cost $45,000, and covers an ur(�a. of 70,000 feet .  

St .  L o u i s .  ant iCipating shipments o f  silver orc fro111 Colorflrlo  as �W) f) n  :'1.S 
th e Kansas Pacific Rail road is finished to Denver,  is nbout to erect. smeHi h g  
lurnaces to m e e t  the rcq uirem cnts of the expected n e w  branch ot' i ndustry . 

O n :t farm at I d a ,  M o n r o e  C o u n t.y,  J\.f i el I igRIl,  t.here is n.n i m m (m�c b J o (�k of 
granite which is Itn obJ ect of curi o sity. The stono is about 40 fect hi�h ,:�!l f(', ct  
long a n d  2 0  feet wid e ,  lln(l upon the surface, w h i c h  is :l !' smooth ns a plmH�ll 
fl o o r ,  there can pl ainly be seen the t"o o t -prill t t:. of 1m im m ense bear.  

TIl C Port.land nnd Kennehec R,l.ilrond Company if; putting a monstl!l" trip 
lu' m ul. e r  into its ma.chi ne shop at Augusta, It was purchased in  Pt: 1Luld 
phia, and COt:;t, $:1,000. It w clghs twenty-three tUlH; , and will strike ft h l o w  01  
2,000 p o unds , anrl lU a y  h e  grn,dua.tecl to 14trika with a .  force any wlwre from 
2,ODO pounds to one p o und . 

The Hoyal assent has b een given to the \Jill for .the purchase of the .British 

�elegrRph lines by the G o v e r n m e n t .  

The Llvcriw ol Chamb er of Comru erec I I H F;  l"cHolvcd to s e n d  A. crcu] al' let·  

t,p,r t .o th e chambers of c ommerce in this conntry, advocatinK tlw dhlcontiu -
nanca of (,hc weighty anci u nn cccHsary c o v erin g, an d heavy i ron b a n d "  01 1  
coUon bal es,  and suggesting the a n o p U o n  fit Am e ri can ports of tIte ria J Il C  
system for t h e  allowa.nce of tare whi<�h prevails in .En�land . 

A dIspatch from LiRhon AtatOF! that  a }!'re llch compnny o lTe.I'� to form a. tBi 
e��rHl>h l i n e  from .Li Hhol l  Ronel  Oihrnltm' t .o  }!� Il��] n.J ld  and A w e l' i l ":t,  011 a twenty 
.V"!�al·H' cmnr.eHRion and wit.hont RuhRicl y .  

T h e  N e w  Y o r k  �;tate Agrlcu l l ,nral � ;odr.1.y w i l l  t H l l d  i l :� tw·cn1.y-ni nt.h �m
· l tla] c.x h i tJ i t i o n  au e t  fai l '  at E l t l l i rtt. 1.) 1 1  U l e  1 4 1 h ,  J :; !. h ,  1 I ; l. h ,  fin d  lith (h pI o f  
S!�1' L r:l I1 1) 1 �r  TI � x l, .  r�x h i b l t()l"H o r  plm"iO H S  i l ! 1. f '. I H ! j n ��· 1,() Il rps(;nt n n i m n l s  n 1"  : \r 
t.iclcs for exhibition nre rcqu i l'�d, h y  n ru l e  or t h e  Society, to I1l nJ:·c their 
(�lltl" ieH on o r  IH:forc Ha1,urday , t. h e  24th i ru;t .  

(Jars fttt .cd w i th chairl:l are  n o w  run will I  the: 12 0 'c.l o '�k ntgJlt, train () V (H· 
tho New J Href�y Ro.jh·Q�"1 . 'J.'hmH':' f�Ur";' 1\1"I; j,nt.4}pcJ.-cd to a.Jl�WCJ.' the IH1rlJc):-;'� 
01· Jii(}r.nlnh !;'-loTS . 
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140 $ dtutifit �tuttitau. 
A strike Is In progress among tbe miners of tbe Wbite Pine gold regions .  I R. C. Y., of Miss.-Salt exists in the form of minute dust in the 

A large nnmber of miners are at work, bowever, at $4 per day. and It ls atmospbere near bodies of salt water being carried up In ,he form of salt 
thought that the di.satisfied workmen will finally be  compelled to return spray by th� winds. 

' 

to thclr labors at the same rate.  The miners already at work h�ve formed 
a protective society, and promise to resist any Infringement of their rights D. P., of Vt.-A ball rolling down an inclined plane does not 
by the Miners' Union . 

The Viceroy of Egypt bas ordered a large quantity 01 sugar·maktng mao 
chinery from a Paris firm. The total amount of the order is about $3,000,000. 

An addition of glycerin to the glue and molasses of which printers' ink 
rollers are nsually made I. said to act very benefiCially, and removes all 

endency of the rollers to become hard, or to dry and crack. 

The Indiana State Geologist ;rProfessor E. F. Cox, has returned home 
after quite an extended investigation in the counties of Owen,  Clay, Vigo 
and Parke. He found large deposits of coal and considerable iron ore in all 
these counties, and traced the belt of block coal from the south-western 
portion of Owen County up into the extreme northern corner of Park e, 
will.le it is his b elief-and some little surface Investigation has supported 
the Idea-that the block coal extends as far north as Fountain. 

A pctltion is circulating for a light.honse and fog signal at Ash Point 
sland, In the Muscle H1dge Channel, Maine.  One Important fact stated In 

connection with the necessity for a light and fog signal at this point is, 
that during the year cnding June 30 th, last, 31,401 vessels passed Owl's Head 
In the daytime, and the nnmber of vessels navigating these waters Is 8ald 
to be  increaSing at the rate ofS,OOO a year. 

The great needle manufactory of Carl Schleicher, in Behonthal. near 
Duren, on the Rhine, exported In the year 1868 no less than 340,000,000 of 
sewing ncedles, which were disposcd of In varlons parts of the continent 
of Europe, In North and South America, and in Africa. 

by 

press agaiust the surface of the plane with a force eqnal to Its weight. A 
reference to some g o o d  text book on physics wi!: set yon right on this 
point. 

aud 
The Charge for 1merUon under t"is head is One Dollar a Line. 1,/ the Notic6ll 

exceed Four Lines. One Dollar and a Half per line will be charued. 

Send for Agents' Circular-Hinkley Knitting Machine Co.,  176 Broadway. 

Adding Machines, simple & thorough, Macdonald,37 Park Row. 

See notice of Dashner's Gun Lock, under " Recent American 
and Foreign Patents." Patent for sale. 

Money.-It will cost you three cents to write to us, and pay 
you ten to fifteen dollars. Carlos & Co. ,  Box U2S, St. Louis, Mo. 

Envelopes addressed, in superior style, by J. H. Edwards,Brook
lyn, N .  Y. Send stamps for specimens or penmanship and envelopes. 

The Family Steelyard-A new thing, weighs correctly from a 
balance and onnce notches thronghout. Send for circular. H. Maran· 
vUle, Akron, Ohio.  

Portland Cement of best quality, $10 per bbl. Send for circu-

CORRESPONDENTS w"o erepect to recei ... an8W.r8 to their /etter8 m_, an l .. r. Imported by J. E . Mitchell,SIO � ork avenue, Philadelphia. 
all C1J8II8, sign their names. W. "a .. e a right to know t""Be w"o 8eek in - I I 

. S . M hi Ii I formation from u. ; beside, aB 80metimeo lIappen8. we may prefer 10 ad- mportant mprovements In ewmg ac nes or sa e. The 
dresB correspendents bll mail. Inventor cannot attend to It. Address Patentee, Postomce Box 2256. 

11 PEOIAL NO TE.- Thi. column i8 des!Uned for I"e general lnteres' and in-
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when paid fo,. a. ad�ertj8e1'Ml. at $1'00 a Ii .... under tile head of ".Bu8/
ne88 and .Per8onal." 

P-All reference to back numberB should be bll "olume and paue. 

Wanted-Second-hand engine lathes, drilling machines,chuck
Ing lathes, and trip or power hammers. Address, with description, the 
Warrior Mower Co. ,  Little Falls, N. Y. 

Wanted-A competent Sewing Machinist, to take charge of 
repairing. Address U F," Baltimore, Md. 

C B F of Mo says ' " 1st, I am about to build a house and . . . , . , . First-class Fence for River Bottoms. Add th t t 
wish you to Inform me if It Is good to build th e basement wall of con. .. 

rees e pa en ee 

crete ? Is It practicable, dnrable, and cheap , and how made ? 2nd . I W. F. Auxier, Mason Clty, lIl. 

think of building my cistern above ground, a wood tank four feet from the If you want the real oak-tanned leather-belting, C. W. Amy 
ground, and run the water to any part of the house through pipes,for drink- manufactnres It. See advertisement. 
Ing purposes, the pipe to be large enough to hold. say two pailS of water, 
laid four feet deep under ground to b asement. Will It be  as cool as the Peck's patent drop press. For circulars, address the sole man.-
water in an nnder-ground cistern?" ANS.-lst. It Is common In this part of 
the country to build foundations of concrete, composed of lime, sand, 
water, gravel, and round or broken stones. A trench of boards i8 :tlrst 
made of the width of the desired foundation.  Fill the trench with the 
concrete to the depth of a foot and let it stand for a day or two , or until 

ufactnrers, Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 
J. T. Plass' patent safety band saw, is the most perfect saw 

made. Gives universal satisfaction. Manufactured only at his works, 
204 East 29th st., New York. Send for descriptive circular. 

sumclently hard ; then put on another foot of concrete, and so &,0 on, ad- Materials for all Mechanics and Manufacturers, mineral sub
ding concrete and raising your trench boards as the wall rises . 2d.  If the 
water bad to pass through a considerable extent of pipes underground it 
would be mea.urably cooled. But In your case you will get little or no 
benefit In the way of cooling . 

stances, drugs, chemicals, acids, orCB, etc" tor sale by L. & J. W. Feucht. 
wanger, Postoffice Box 3616, Chomists, Drug and Mineral Importers, 55 
Cedar st., New York. 

Ulster Bar Iron, all sizes, rounds, squares, fiats, ovals, and 
half·ovals, for machinery and mannfacturing purposes, In lots to suit pur
chasers. Egle.ton Brothers & Co.,  168 South st. ,  New York. 

Wanted-A second-hand " Index Milling Machine." Send 
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BENDING MACffiNE.-D . G .  Morris, Catasauqua, Pa.-Thls lnventlon con 

s18ts of a strong stand, having upon one side a pair of vertica.l grooves, a 
fixed former, and a bending lever and antl·frlction wheel. 

GUN LOCK .-Wllllam D.shner, Point Pleasant, West Va.-This Invention 
consists In arranging a recessed proj ection on the interior of the rear cnd 
of the :lock plate, for Inclosing the tnmbler dog and dog spring, and 
In the arrangement of a Single or stral"ht hammer spring on the outside 
of the plate, attached to the said plate In a peculiar manner, and to the 
hammer, a lIat projection being formed on one side at the end to be  seeu 
ed, which passes through a corresponding slot, or mortise ,  In the front end 
of the lock plate, and Is secured at the luslde by a pin. A thin fiat plate I 
arranged on the recessed Inner proj ection, inclosing the tumbler and tum 
bier spring, to protect them from dust. The whole arrangement is exceed 
Ingly simple, and the entire lock Is composed of very few and cheaply
constructed parts. It Is also adapted for great emclency In operation. Fo 
the terms on which the entire patent will be lold, or license to manufacture 
under said patent, address the patentee as above. 

GRAIN BINDER.-Wm. Lottrldge, Charles City, Iowa.-Thls inTention re 
lates to Improvements lu grain-binding machines, the obj ect of which Is t o  
provide a machine capable of binding the sheaves with bands of straw, t o  
be made a n d  placed I n  position by t h e  attendant . T h e  arrangement of the 
machine I. such that the grain Is delivered upon a raking device attached 
to the side thereof, which conveys the grain In gavels In a la teral direction 
up an Inellne and delivers It Into a trough, across which a band has pre
viously been placed by the operator, with the ends to be tied aronnd the 
sheaf ln the notched or grooved ends of a pair of curved compressing jaw. 
which move up from each side and condense the sheaf between them, and 
present the said ends of the band to a twister which twists the ends to 
gether, and from which the twisted end of the band Is taken and tneked 
between the band and the sheaf by a tucker, In a manner similar to tha 
practiced when bound by hand. After the tucktng Is accomplished, a dis 
charger, actuated by a spring, strikes the sheaf at the end and drives I 
out of the trough. 

BOBBINS FOR SEWING-MACHINE BHUTTLES.-R. S .  Mershon, Zanesville 
Ohlo.-Thl_ lnventlon eon.lsts In constrnctlng a tubular bobbin, havln� 
one fixed and one movable pivot, or journal, or both journals or pivot 
may be movable; said pivots belnl( operated or forced outward to maintain 
the bobbin In lis place In the shuttle, by a spiral spring Inclosed within the 
tnbe of the bobbin, and arrallll"ed to bear against the Inner ends. 

BREECH-LOADING FIRlU.RM.-John D. Blaker, Newtown, Pa.-This Inven. 
tlon relates to improvements In breech-loading firearms, having for its ob. 
ject to provide an Improved arrangement of catch spring and detaching 
lever for holding and disconnecting the barrel, which is hinge·j olnted, and 
awlngs downward for reSisting the charge. 

LEATHER·RoLLING MAOHINE .-C . W. Monson, Upton, Iowa.-Thls lnven. 
tlon consists in an arrangement of a part of smooth metallic rollers In a 
frame so that one may be caused to pass against the other or the leather 
between them, by the action of a fooHreddle while the other Is turned by 
II hand-crank. 

VIsE.-Ita Coggswell, Jr., La Salle,  Ill .-Thls Invention relat.s to 1m . 
provements In bench vises, designed to provide for conveniently adjnsting 
the holding j aws to any reqnired position for holding the work to advall
tage. 

BEWING MAcmNR TABLE ..<ND COVRR.-Thomas E .  Hunt, Lafayette, Ind . 
-This Invention relates to a new sewing machine table and cover, so con. 
strncted that the cover when swung open will b e  out of the way of the 
table, and that the latter wUl be enlarged when not covered. 

W ATER·TIGHT HOSE.-C. H. Proessdorf and E .  Bauch, Boston Highland , 
Mass.-This Invention relates to a new compound for making wo ven hose 
or piping water·tIght, so that It may be  used to the same advantage as rnb. 
ber and leather hose. 

Vm.OCIPEDE.-C. B. Guy, PostVille, Iowa.-Thls lnvention relates to a 

A. R., of N.  Y.-We are informed by parties who are authori
ties on the subj ect, that the life of oak ties will scarcely exceed in 
the average, eight ycars for white oak and five years for red oak, although 
thc best white oak will sometimes last twelve years In exceptional cases. 
They could scarcely be bought for less than from forty·five to fifty een!s 
each for 7�fect, 6 Ineh�. face and 6 inches in depth. · The objections yon 
name to stone ties Ilre lulficient to condemn them but they have been ob
viated by thc Interposition of an clastic substance b etween the rail and 
tile stone block, and thl. has becn accomplished at an expcnse that por· 
haps docs not render the scheme impracticable, taking into account the 
greater dnrability of a permanent way made of such material. But the 
great, and as yet nnsurmounted obstacle to the usc of stone , is the proper 

price, etc., etc., to W. F .  Parker, Meriden, Conn. new three-wheeled velocipede, adapted to two or Illore persons, and oper 
A good engine & boilor wanted. Wm. Louden, Fairfield,Iowa. ated by the hands of the driver. 

Grindstones are kept true and sharp by using Geo. C. How
ard's Patent Hacker. Send for circular 17 S. 18th st., Philadelphia. 

Cochrane's low water steam port-The best safeguard against 
explosions and burning. Manufactnred by J. C .  Cochrane,Roehester,N.Y. 

EMBROIDERING AT'l\.ACIIMENT TO SEWING MACHINE B.-Israel M. Rosc,  
West Hampton, N. Y.-'fhls Invent.ion re lates to a new devloe which may 
be attached to any kind of sewing machine, and which will produce an em 
broidery stitch of very fine and ornamental appearance. 

confining of rails to the stone blocks. Nothing yet devised has met this 
Send for a circular on the uses of Soluble Glass, or Silicates of requirement. 

HORSESIIOE.-P .  C. Johnson, Central City, Colorado Territory.-This in
vention relates to a new manner of constructing the calks of horseshoes,  
so that they can be  readily fastened and removed. The object of the inven
tion is to prOvide a horseshoe which can always remain on the hoof, and 
which may easily receive new calks when the old ones are worn, or when 
In winter sharper toes have to be attached. 

C. D. M., of N. J.-A plumb line does not always hang in a 
perpendicular to the earth's surface. It has beon observed to deviate 
from this line in the vicinity of large mounhins, being attracted by their 

masses, and the Director of the Imperial Observatory, at Moscow, in R ns

sia, has found in the immediate neighborh o o d  of that city a deviation of 

nineteen seconds, decreasing in different places to eight seconds , from the 
spb eroidal perpendicular. These deviations are not caused by proximity 
to mountains,  but are attributed to subterraneous cavities in the earth 
under the city, either filled with air or w ater. Very slight defiectlons In 
the plummet have also beeu traced to the attractions of the sun and 
moon. 

C.  H.  P.,  of Ill.-A good liquid blueing, free from acids, is the 
801uble, or basic Prusslan blue, otherwise the ferroeyanide of potassium 
and iron. This substance Is perfectly soluble in pure water, and may be 
made by adding to a solution of pure llrotosulphate of iron, a solution of 
ferrocyanide of potassium. A white preCipitate will b e  formed which 
may be separated by filtration and washed. It becomes blue by exposure 
to the air, Rnd may be dissolved in pure water as required. 

S. C. L., of Mich.-Capillary attraction does not exist between 
all liquids and solids. It Is one of the manifestations of the attraction of 

adhmlion, and a8 this attraction does not exist betweon certain liquids and 

Bolids, there can, in such cascs, be no Buch thing as capillary attraction .  
Y o u  CRn raise alcohol through a glass wick composed of tubes havlne: a 
very finc b o r e .  The heat of thc fiame Will, however, be apt to fuse and 

close the upper ends of the tub es. 

E. W., of Ohio.-Any kind of glass properly annealed can be 
easily drill cd, but it cannot I)e made so tough by any process now known 
tha.t it can b e  riveted. Perhaps ,  however, you mcan to ask whether glass 
can he joined by metal rivets ; If so , YCs. 

E. S.-A method of casting by compression is one of the new 
tllings of the age. Potters' clay Is used for the molds, and the metal Is 
forced In at the bottom by a cylln(lcr and piston. The fineness of this 
kind of casting excels every other method known. By It the finest engra· 
vings can be accurately copied. 

N. B., of Del.-If any one sends us a letter that contains sixteen 
distinct inquiries, we promise In advance that we will not answer them. 
There is a reasonable limit to which our time and patience can be taxed, 
but beyond that w e  are as Ukely to get oro ss as other good men. 

S. T. M.-If you have an instrument, as you say, that will 
quickly and accurlttcly divide a circle into any given numbcr of equal 
parts , without tho trouble of spaCing with dlvldcrs, and is at the same 
time cheap and portable, It is something that Is wanted and will sell 
rcadlly. 

D. E. F., of Ala.-There is no solvent that will reduce carbon 
to a liquid state without combining with it chemically. The bisulphlde  
of carbon is a chemical componnd , not a solution . 

T. D.,  of Ohio.-You are right in your opinion. The quacks 
you allude to will never help your eyes. The only thing you can do Is to 
use the best spectacles you can procure. 

R. J., of Ky.-You will not succeed well in your attempt to 
grind brass cocks tight with emery . A mnch better material Is molders' 
(land or pounded gla�s , 

Soda and Potash. Manufactured by L. & J. W. Feuchtwanger, . Chemists 
and D rug Importers , 55 Cedar st.,  New York. 

Mill-stone dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, durable, 
Also, Glazier's diamonds. John Dickinson, 64 Nassau st., Now York. 

Leschot's Patent Diamond-pointed Steam Drills save, on the 
average, fifty per cent 01 the cost of rock drilling. Mannfactured only by 
Beverance & Holt, 16 Wall st., New York. 

Tempered steel spiral springs made to order. John Chatillon, 
91 and 93 ClUr st., New York. 

The Tanite Emery Wheel-see advertisement on inside page. 

COMBINATION FISH BAR AND RAILROAD CIIAIR.-Thos. J. Adams, Ports
mouth, Ohio.-'fhI8 Inventlon relates to a new mode of secnrlng the j oints 
of railroad rails in a 8tron�, durable, and economical manner, and increas
Ing the bearing surface or base of the same on the slceper to any desired 
extent: 

MILK CooLER.-Jacob Dingee, Downlngton, Pa.-Thls invention relates 
to a new milk cooler, which Is so arranged that the steam prod need during 
the cooling process will be  allowed to escape, and that the process Itself 
will be rapid and thorongh. 

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address PIANOFORTE .-Charles A.  Peterson, New York city.-Thls Invention re-
Union Iron MiIlD, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc. lates to a new manner of adjusting the chords In pianofortes by a novel 

Machinists, boiler makers, tinners, and workers of sheet metals arrangement of agraffe. and a new snbstitute for the ordinary bridge . 
HOISTING JACK .-W. A. Bowyer, Helen Furnace, Pa.-Thls Invention re

lates to a new hoisting j ack, which can be  used to aid In loading timber 
upon wagons and for elevating otber articles, aud also for a wagon j ack. 

read advertisement of Parker's Power Presses. 

Diamond carbon, formed into wedge or other shapes for point
Ing and edging tools or cuttors for drilling and working stone, etc. Send 
stamp for circular. John Dickinson, 64 Nassan st., New York. 

Winans' boiler powder, 11 Wall st. ,  N. Y., removes Incrusta-
tlons without injury or foaming 12 years In use. Beware of imitations. 

Under' t"ll! heading we ."all pub II." weekl1/ nole. Or 80me qf the more prom 
'nent "ome and foreign patents. 

TRUCK PLow.-M. Mickelson, Ashland MillS, Oregon.-The object of this 
invention Is to provide Improvements In plow trucks,calcula ted to facilitate 
the management of the plows connected to them, in guiding and adjusting 
them so as to take more or less land, the tongue being rigidly connected 
to the beam when properly adjnsted. Also, in adjusting the plows rela· 
tively to the depth of cutting and for raiSing them out of the "round.  Also,  
for adjusting the wheels of the trnck so as to support the axle and the 
body of the truck In a horizontal plane, either when Iboth the wheels run 
on the surface In making the first furrow or after the first fnrrows has been 
made and one wheel rnns In tho furrow. 

HAY FORK.-Newell:Hinman, Sparta. Mich.-This Inven tlon consists In 
the arrang ement of a pair of branch ed curved tines, forming a bifurcated 
shank, to which the rope and locking device are attached, and another 
short tine, b ent In the opposite direction, Is jOinted. 

SEED AND MANURE DROPPElt.-Jobn G. Ham, Newnan, Ga.-T his inven .. 
tlon consists of hopper supported In tront on a wheel, and In rear provided 
with two or more plows, or cultivators, and operating handles, the said 
hopper being provided with an adjustable passage throngh the bottom for 
delivering the seed or other matter, ln which passage one or more saws are 
arranged and operated to facilitate the feeding. 

SEWING MACffiNE.-L. H. Cobbs, Montgomery, Ala.-The obj ect of this 
Invention Is to provide Improvements In the con struction of the Grover & 
Baker sewing machine, whereby the U lost motion " due to the wear of the 
crank connection with the needle arm,:also the lost motion of the oper
ating device for the verttcal shan o c tM Pnrved needle may be avoided. 

WASHING MAClIINE.-Jonas Tramblle, Sanwleh, Ill.-The object of this 
Invention Is to provide for public use an improved washing machine which 
.hall be simple in construction, cheap, durable, easUy cleansed and dricd, 
and convenient of operation. 

COMBINATION FURNAOE.-J. Dwight Kellogg, Jr., Northampton, Mass.
This invention is Intended to serve as a SUbstitute for the ordinary cooking 
stove,ln warm weather,belng adapted for use either Indoors or out of doors. 
and costing little, either to manufacture or operate, as the heat 1s econo· 
mlzed to a degree that renders an unusually small amount of fuel necessary . 

MEASURING DEVIOE FOR SEEDING MACHINES.-H. B. Quick, Horlcon.Wls. 
-The object of this Invention Is to produce for public use a new and Im 
proved device for effecting ths escape of the seed from the seed box In a 
uniform and certain manner, such device being so adjustable that the quan
tity of seed sown shall be  entirely under the control of the attendant, who 
can vary it at pleasure. 

FORCE PUMP.-Luke L. Kellogg, Leon Center,N.Y.-This invention relates 
to a double·acting pump , provided with two buckets, moving simultaneous
ly In opposite directions, aud It consists In moving each bucket In one 
direction through a passage for the purpose of allowing water to pass 
through It, and then moving It In exactly the contrary direction through 
the same passage, for the purpose of forclnlt the water out of It. 

COMBINATION PLow.-B. F. McCarty, J. W. and R. J .  Orr, Florence, Ga.
The object of this Invention Is to construct a simple. cheap, convenient, and 
durable plOW, which can readily be ad,1usted to operate, either as a Single 
plow, a double cultivating plow, or a covering plow ; and the shares of 
which, when operating as a plow or CUltivator, can b e  adjusted to cut the 
furrows anywhere from four to twelve or more Inches apar�· 

CHURN.-W. L .  Gordon, Dalton, Ga.-This Invention eonslsts In placing 
within a chUrn a vertical shaft, having on Its lower end the dasher, and at 
Its npper extremity a horizontal balance wheel, and there bclng, between 
the cover of the churn and the balance wheel, a cros_ head sliding on said 
shaft, which cross head Is jOined, by means of connecting rods,wlth the free 
end of a treadle, and Is also, joined. by means of cords proceeding from Its 
extremities, with the head of the shaft, all In 8ueh manner that. when the 
cords have once been wound around the shaft by hand rotation , and the 
free end of the treadle raised, then by exerting the treadle, a contlnuons 
rotation of tile vertical shaft may be  produced ,  
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COMBINED CORN PLA.NTER AND CULTIV ATOR.-Aaron G .  Aiken, Somerton, 

Ohlo.-The obj ect of this Invention Is to provide for public use. In connec· 
tion with corn planters. an Improved device for raising and lowering the 
plows. rollers. etc . •  together with an Improved feed regulator. and an 1m· 
provement In the construction of the covering device ; the whole being so 
constructed and arranged as to adapt It for convenient use. either as a cui· 
tivator or corn planter. 

ATTACHING BELLS TO STRAPS.-Dwlght M.  Welch. Middle Haddam. Conn. 
-The method of attaching bells.heretofore employed,has been to pass their 
shank or stem through the strap end. fasten It there by a piece of wire. or 
species of forelock. passing through a hole In the end of the shank. on the 
back side of the strap. This left that side of the strap rough. so that it had 
to b e  covered to prevent its lacerating the horse's fiesh. and to keep the 
lfllS from becoming detached. and make the whole device neat In appear· 
ance. 

CORSET SPRINGs .-Mrs. Frances Lee Barnes. New York clty.-Thls inven· 
tlon relates to a oertaln Improvement In corset springs. whereby the same 
are made stronger and more durable In places where they now most easily 
break. 

POLICE NIPPERS.-W. Gray Phillips.  Brooklyn. N. Y.-Thls Invention has 
for Its object to furnish a neat. simple. and convenlent instl'ument for use 
by the police In securing prisoners when they are taking them to the sta· 
tion house. and which shall be so constructed that it can be readily and 
quickly applied to the wrist of the prisoner. and when applied will enable 
him to be  securely held. 

WIND MILL.-C. S .  Jenkins. Landsdale.  Pa.�Thls lnvention has for Its ob· 
j ect to improve the construction of wind mills. so as to make them more 
convenient in nse , more effective in operation, and more under the con· 
trol of the operator than when constructed In the otdlnaty manner. 

GRAIN BINDER.-:N'.F.  Gilman. Rochester. Mlnn.�Thls Invention has for 
its obj ect to furnish an Improvement In the method or binding gtaln as it 
Is cut by a reaper. by means of an apparatus whICh shall be Simpler than 
those usually applied. requiring a maChinery less comjllex. and consequent· 
Iy less liable to get out of order from the roughness of the gtaln field. 

KEY RING AND CHEOK.-Charles A. Wentworth. Boston, Mass.-Thls In· 
ventlon has for Its object to furnish an Improved key ring, which shall be  
so constructed and arranged as to b e  securely locked and yet  allow the 
keys to be conveniently put on and taken olf, and which " III allow the 
owner's name and address to be conveniently engraved or stamped upon It. 

CUTTER BAR FOR MOWERS AND REAPERs.-B. Johnson,  CarrOllton ,  Ohio.  
and W. Johnson. Hanover, Ohlo.-Thls Invention has for Ito  object to  
to improve the construction of the cutter bars of reaping and mowing 
machines. so as to make them cnt more freely. run ellsler. and be le!s Uable 
to become choked or clogged than when constructed In the ordinary 
manner. and which wlll allow the cutters to be  conveniently dress ed or 
sharpened when desired. 

BEEHIvE .-Samuel B.  Cranford. Upper Marlborough, Md.-:-Thls Inven. 
tion has for Its obj ect to Improve the construction of beehives. sO 8S to 
make them more convenient In nse.  

HAND PLow.-Willlam Gowen. Bartlett. Tenn.-This Invention has for Its 
obj ect to furnish a simple and convenient hand plow or cultivator. de. 
signed especially for garden use, In putting in the seeds and cultivating the 
plants. 

LINK ATTACHMENT FOR BRAKE BLOOK8 .-Robert Humphrey, Albany, 
N. Y.-Thls Invention has for Its obj ect to furnish an Improved means for 
connecting the brake block to the frame of the car trUCk. which shall be 
strong. Simple , and durable. and not liable to hecome aCCidentally de. 
tached . 

COMRINED GANG PLow AND DITOHING MAOHINE ,-Wllson Crawford. 
Streator. Ill .-Thls Invention has fer Its object to furnish a simple and 
convenient machine.  which shall be so constructed and arranged that It 
may be readily adj usted for uoe as a dltohlng machine or as s gang plow, as 
may be de8ired, doing its work well snd thoroJllihly in eltber,cc"pacity. 

W AcTER FENOE� W. C. Barber, Van Wert. G\i,...,Thls InventiOn chas for Its 
object to fnrnish an Improved fence for streams. and other places exposed 
to high water and freshets, Which shall be  so constructed and arranged as 
to open and allow the water and drift wood to pass through. and which 
shall at the same time be  strong. simple in construction. and durable . 

CULTITAToR.-Nathan Butler. Otterville. Mo.-This Invention has for Its 
object to furnish an improved cultivator. which shal! be Simple in con. 
structlon and convenient In operation. b eing .o constructed and atranged 
that the plow. may b e  readily adjusted to rnn at a greater or less c depth In 
the e;round, and that the plows may be  eaSily raised awa1 from the ground 
When desired by a Simple movement of the driver's seat . 

TELE800PWPUNO HINGE.-Amos S. Blake. Waterbury, Conn.-This In. 
vention has for Ita ohject to furnish an Improved hinge for pianos. melo de. 
ons. organs. and other purposes. which shall be simple In constrnctlon. 
etrective In operation. and at the same time so constructed and arranged as 
to leave the surface of the wood work to WhICh it Is attached entirely 
smooth . for convenience in finishing and polishing said wood work and In 
using the Instrument. 

PLow CLEVIS.-W. W. Atteberry, Ohesterfield. Ill.-Thls Invention has 
for Its object to furnish an Improved adjustabl e clevis for attaching two or 
more horaes to a plow, and whiCh shaH be 80 constructed and arranged that 
It may be readily adjusted to cause the plow to out a wide or narrow fur. 
row as may be  desired. 

GAS OIL.-John Butler, New York alty.-Thls Invention has for Its object 
to furnioh an Improved heavy gravity oompound oil with crude resin , and 
which shall be  particularly adapted to the manufacture of rich gas for Ught. 
Ing small towns. puhllc buildings. 4W'eIlings, etc. 

EXPANDING DOUBLE SHOVEL PLow.-Edward Wiard. Louisville, Ky. 
Thls la ventlon has for its obj ect to furnish an Improved douhle shovel 
plow, which shall be so constructed and arranged that the shovels may be 
adjusted to work at  any desired distance apart. or at any desired pitch, as 
tile circumstances ot the case may render desirable. 

WHEEL.-TlIomas Ryan, Scott Bar. Cal.-Thls Invention relates to a new 
and useful ImproYement in making wheels of carriages. and all descrlp. 
tlons of vehlcl.s, and all descriptions of spoked wheels. whereby they are 
made more durable than wheels constructed In the ordinary manner. 

CAN OPENER .-John A. Wells. HOlly Sprlngs.Mlss .-Thls lnventlon relates 
to:a. new and improved machine for opening tin cans , such cans 8S are used 
for containing and preserving (air tight) oysters . and various kinds of 
fruits. vegetables. meats , and extracts of various kinds. 
I LOoM.-Wm . Townsend. Seneca Falls. N. Y.-Thls Invention relate. to 
an improvement in looms, for weavIng fancy cas8imeres, and other goods, 
haTing particular reference to the method of operating the harnesses or 
heddles of the looms. 

LooM.-George H. Hoimes. New BrunswICk, N. J.-TlIls Inventloll relates 
to a new and useful Improvement in looms [or weaving cloth. having par
ticular reference to the " take up" ot the cloth. 

WEATHER STRIP.-John Shaw. Clayton, Del.-This InvenUon relates to a 
new and Improved arrangemen t for preventing the entrance of wind and 
water under outside doors. 

OPERATING NOZZLE EXHAUST VALVES.-A, Onslow, Jersey City. N. J.
This Invention relates to a new and useful Improvement In operating a valve 
on the exhaust nozzle In the smoke stack ola steam hOiler. 

CAB AND CBADLE.-George H. Henkel. Hartford City, Ind.-This Inven. 
tlon relates to a new and Improved arrangement. whereby a child's cab Is 
converted into a cradle, and 'IJlce verBa. 

CHI>lNEY COWL.-D. C. Battey and Carl L. Svensson. Topeka. Kas.-Thlsln. 
vention relates to .. new and useful Improvement In cowls, wher8b1 the 
draft Is greatly Increased. 

STAIR ROD.-George W. Rogers. New York city.-The object ot this in. 
ventlon Is to produce cheap and durable stair rods. which wm aeeur81y hold 
stair carpets In place and which will not require .. s frequent cleaning aa the 
'Iletalllc rods now In us. ; also to prOTide a cheap and reliable tastenlng. 

CORSET F ASTENING.-Mrs . Marie T. Smith. New York city.-This Inven· 
tion relates to a new corseHastening or clasp, which is so arranged that the 
buttons or knobs formed thereon will not have to be passed through aper· 
tures of the fabric. 

4 _ "  
Facts Cor the Ladles. 

I have used my Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine eleven years. for all 
sorts of family sewing, from the very coarsesl-even carpet binding-to the 
finest worn by women. and requiring No. SOO cotton. It gives me still entire 
satisfaction. and I can not too highly recommend it to others as a family 
comfort. Solely from my appreCiation of your machine above all others. I 
have been the means of sell!ng more than a hundred of them. 

MRS. C .  SLAUGHTER. 
Dover. Del. 
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98,898.-RAIDWAY RAIL SPLICE AND CHAm.-T . J. Adams, 
Portsmouth, Ohio. 

98.394.-MACHINE FOR MENDING STOCKINGs .-Benj . Arnold, 
East Greenwich; R. I. 

93 ,895 .-BEEHIVE.-Thomas Atkinson . Memphis, Tenn. 
93,396.-CLEVIS.-W. W. Atteberry, Chesterfield, Ill . 
93,397.-FENC1!i.-:-D. B. Ayres, Brooklyn, Mich. 
93,398.�FLOOD FEiwE.-W. C. Barber, Van Wert, Ga. 
93,399.-CORSET STEELS.-F. L. Barnes, for herself, and as 

execntrlx of the estllte Of S. H. Barnes. deceased. New York City. 
93,400.-CHIMNEY COWL.-D. C. Battey and C. L. Svensson, 

TOl'eka, Kas. 
93,401 .-DITCHING MACItINE .-Spencer Bentley, Green Oak. 

Mich. 
93,402.�TELESOOPIC QUADRANT HINGE.-A. S. Blake,Water

bury, Conn. 
93,403.-BREECH.LoADING FIREARM.-J. D. Blaker,N ewtown, 

P ... 
93,404.--COllPLING FOR CARRIAGEs.-Albert Booth (assignor 

to A. Booth, Son & Co .) .  Spl'il!&field. Ill. 
93,405.-LIFTING JACK.-W. A. Bowyer, Helen Furnace, Pa. 
93,406.-MANUFACTUIDl OF :mON.-E. Brady, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
93,407.-RAILWA Y CAR COllPLING.-H. F. Breneman, Rapho 

township. assignor to chimselC and M. L. "lfl'e�der. Lancaster county. Pa. 
93,408.-S:a:UTTElt WORKER.-F. E. Brown, Springaille, Iowa. 
93,409.-RULING MACHINE.-J. H. Bruce, Nashville, Tenn. 
93,410.-INSULATOR FOR LIGHTNING RODS .-J ohn BUrnham, 

Batavia, Ill. 
93,411 .-CoMPollND OIL FOR PRODUCING GAS.-John Butler, 

New York City. 
93,412.-CUL�rIVATOR.-Nathan Butler (assignor to himself 

and D. S. Butler) . Ottervme. Mo. 
93,413.-MoDE OF MAKING CORUNDUM WHEELS.-A. W. 

Calder. San FranCisco. Cal . 
93,414.-STEAM ENGINE.-W. C. Champlin, Allegeny City, 

Pa. Antedated Aug . 3.  1869. 
93,415.- SEWING MACHINE.-L. H. Cobbs, Montgomery, :Ala . 
93,416.-VIsE.-Ira Coggswell, Jr., La Salle, Ill. 
93,417.-SAw MILL .-H . W. Conkling, Tecumseh, Mich. 
93,418.-BEEHIVE.-S. B. Cranford, Upper Marlborough, Md. 
93,419.-DITCHING MACHINE .-Wilson Crawford, Streater, 

Ill. 
93,420.-GUN LOCK.-William Dashner, Point Pleasant, West 

Va. 
93,421.-SADIRON POLISHER AND GLOSSER .-J . D. Davies, 

East New York. N. Y. 
93,422.-PRINTERS' GALLEY.-Alexander De Puy, New York 

city. 
93,42a.-HAY ELEVATOR.-Wm. Derr, Tiffin, Ohio. 
93,424.-MILK CooLER.-Jacob Dingee, Downington, Pa. 
93,425 .-SASH LocK .-Samuel Easter. Charlestown, Mass. 
93,426.-CoMPOSING STICK.-John M. Eaton, Charlestown, 

Maes. 
93,427.-COOKING STOVE .-J ohn Fleming, Erie, Pa. 
93,428.-SPURS FOR EXCELSIOR MACHINES.-J. A. Folsom, 

South Beud . Ind .  
93,429.-FLASK FOR VULCANIZING RUBBER PLATES FOR 

SR'"TING TEETH.-C. G. French. Sprl�field. Ill. 
93,430.-PLOW.-J .  W. Gilliam, .I!llkton, Ky. 
93 ,431 .-HAND PLOW.-Wm. Gowen, Bartlett, Tenn. 
93,432 .-POCKET Box FOR PERCUSSION CAPS, ETC .-Georges 

GroB, Bordeaux, France. 
93,433.-VELOCIPEDE.-C. B. Guy, Postville, Iowa. 
93,434.-SEED AND MANURE DROPPER.-J. G. Ham, Newnan, 

Ga. 
93,435.-PORTARLE GASOMETER.-J. H. Hayward, New York 

city. 
93.436.-FINGER GUARD FOR HOLDING HOT CORN.-Henry 

Hebbard. New York City. 
93,437.-CAR AND CRADLE.-Geo. H. Henkel, Hartford City, 

Ind. 
93,438.-HoRSE POWER.-John Heuermann, Davenport, Iowa. 
93,439.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-Newell Hinman, Sparta, Mich. 
93,440.-BucKLE .-J . P. Hisley, Syracuse, N. Y. 
93,441 .-TAKE-UP FOR LOOMS.-G. H. Holmes, New Bruns-

wick, N. J.  
93,442.-LAMP BURNER .- Julius Hubbard, Montgomery, 

Ohio. 
93,443.-RAILWAY BRAKE BLoCK.-Robert Humphrey (as· 

signor to himself and R. C. Blackall

.

) ,  Alba�. N. Y. 
93,444.-SEWING MACHINE TARLE.-'l'. E. Hunt, La Fayette, 

Ind. 
93,445.-RECLINING CHAIR.-Anthony Iske. Lancaster, Pa. 
93,446.-WINDMILL.-C. S. Jenkins, Landsdale, Pa. 
93,447.-HoRSBSHOE.-P. C. Johnson, Central City, Colorado 

Territo'7' 
93,448.-UUTTER BAR FOR HARVESTERS.-Benj amin Johnson, 

Carrollton, a.nd Wm. Johnsollt Hanover, Ohio. 
93,449.-MACHINE FOR GRADUATING CARPENTERS' SQUARES. 

K!,lnlfnlt�':.�
S
c�,::,�

ford. alslgnor to the Hart ManufactUring Company. 

93,450.-GRAIN SEPARATOR AND CLOVER·CLEANING MA' 
OHINE • .,..E. L. Keny, Reading. Mich. 

93,451.-ApPARATUS FOR DRILLING METAL .-J. A. Kirkpat. 
rick &ad G. W. Hornby. IilnnsTille. Ind . 

93,452-APPARATU8 1I'0R UTILIZING WELLS AS REFRIGERA
TOlllI.-J. J. Kiser. Sulphur Spring ••  Ind. 

93,453.-CANE AND STUBBLE SHAVER.-P. G. Kleinpeter, 
Plaquemine, La. 

93,45 4.-VISE.-James Larkin, Ditroit, Mich. 
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93,455 .-CORN SHELLER.-W. D. Leavitt, New Orleans, La. 
93,456 .-CLOTHES PIN.-J. E. Lines (aBsig'nor to himself and 

J. W. Smith) . Bryan. Ohio. 
93,457.-BUNG.-W m. Long, West Troy, and J. Garand, Troy , 

N. Y. 
93.458.-GRAIN BINDElt.-William Lottridge, Charles City, 

Iowa. 
93,4a9 .-TENSION :OEVICE FOil. SEWING MACHINE.-T. A 

Macq,ulay, N orthamptollt MaSSI 
93,460.-NEEDLE·HoLDING BLOCK POR SEWING MACHINES . 

-T. A. Macaulay, NortlIampton. Mass. 
93,461.-BELL·RoPE SUPPORTER.-W. C. Marshall, Hartford, 

Conn. 
93,462.-CHURN.-James McElroy, Allegeny City, Pa. 
93,463.-BoBBIN FOR SEWING MACHINE SHUTTLES .-R . S .  

Mershon, Z a.nesville, Ohio. 
93,464.-TRUCK PLOw.-M. Michelson, Ashland Mills, Oregon . 
93,465.-LEATHER-ROLLING MACHINE.-C. W. Monson, Up. 

ton, Iowa. 
93,466.-CARRIAGE POLE AND SHAFTS COMBINED.-Augustus 

Moore and J olm Aylwerd. San J ose Mission. Cal. 
93,467.-MACHINE FOR BENDING CAR HOOKS.-D . G. Morris 

Catasauqna. Pa. 
93,468.-COMBINED FURNACE AND STEAM GENERATOR.

Franz Morth, Vienna, Austria. 
93,469.-BRAKE FOR MACHINERY.-R. D. Napier, Birkenhead, 

England. 
93,470.-EXHAUST·NOZZLE·VALVE DEVICE.-A. Onslow, Jer. 

sey City. N. J. 
93,471 .-0HURN DASHER.-D. K. Overhiser, Williamsport, Pa. 
93,472.-WINDMILL.-P. C. Perkins, Mishawaka. Ind. 
93,473.-PIANO.FORTE.-C. A. Peterson , New York City. 
93 .474.-POLICE NIPPER.-W. G. Phillips, Brooklyn, N.  Y. 
93,475.-NEWSPAPER FILE.-L. C. Prindle. Chicago, Ill. 
93,476 .-WOVEN HOSE FOR WATER, ETC.-C.H . Proessdorf and 

E.:Bauch. Boston Highland. Mass. 
93,477 .-PROCESS OF PREPARING ICELAND AND IRISH Moss 

for use in food.-W. J. Rand. Brooklyn. E. D . •  N. Y. 
93,478.-MANUFACTURE FROM ICELAND Moss AND CARRA 

geen.-W. J. Rand. Brooklyn, E. D . •  N. Y. 
93,479.-STAIR ROD.-G. W. Rogers, New York City. 
93,480.-EMBROIDERING- ATTACHMENT FOR SEWING MA 

chine.-I. M.  Rose. West Hampton. N. Y. 
93,4til .-METALLIC BUNG WITH AUTOMATIC VENT.-Augus. 

tus Ruolf. DetrOit. Mich. 
93,482.-ROOFING COMPOSITION.-S. I. Russell and J. H. Cole, 

Chicago. Ill. 
93,483.-PROCESS FOR FORMING THE HUB AND SPOKES OF 

wrought·lron wheels.-Thomas Ryan. Scott Bar. Cal. 
93,484.-CARRIAGE JACK.-J. F. Seaman, Cortlandville, N. Y. 
93.485.-MECHANICAL MOVEMENT.-H. F. Shaw, West Rox. 

bury, Mass. 
93,486.-CLUTCH.-H. F. Shaw, West Roxbury, Mass. Ante. 

dated August 5, 1869. 
93,487.-WEATHER STRIP.-John Shaw. Clayton, Del. 
93,488.-CLO'fHES WRINGER.-Gilbert Smith, Highland Falls, . 

N. Y. 
93,489.-CORSET FASTENING.-M. T. Smith, New York City. , 
93,490.-HOISTING- MACHINE.-W. M. Smith, Augusta, Ga. 
93.491 .-MANGLE.-Nicolous Soderstrom, Chicago, Ill. 
93,492 .-TuRNING LATHE.-I. H. Spencer, North Providence; , 

R. I .• assignor to A. N. Bullock. A. C. Bullock. and E. R. Clark. 
93,493.-STALK CUTTER.-Lucas Stadler, Bowen, and W. H. c 

Staats , and A. C. Schwanke. La Pralrle. ll!. 
93,494.-STEAM CULTIVATOR.-A. J. Stevens, San Francisco" 

Cal. 
93.495.-SLED BRAKE.-J. B. Storey and I. N. Ross, Butler, Pa 
93,496.-SHINGLE MACHINE.-D. B. Strong and William BuS- c 

kirk, Winchester, .M o .  
93,497.-PEGGING JACK.-W. H. Sweetland, Marbleheady 

Mass. 
93,498.-TANNING COMPOSITION.-N. A. Thornton, Conikee, 

Ala . •  assignor to himself alld M. :L. Tlwlllt.</,u.Lumpkln, Ga. 
93,499.-TOILE'r PIN CASE.-T. R. Tilnby, Saratoga, N. Y. 
93.500.-LooM.-William Townsend, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 
!l3,501 .-PERMUTATIO!'{ PADLOCK.-J. E. Treat, Oxford, Mich. 
93,502.-ExTENSION LADDER.-C. G. Udell, Chicago, Ill. 
93,503.-BIRD BATH.-T. W. Van Tassel, (assignor to him-

self and William Beaman) . Washington. D. C. 
93,504.-COMBINED KNOB LATCH AND LOCK.-J. H. Vickers, 

(assignor to Norwich Lock Comp!'!'}') . Norwich. Conn. 
93,505.-CAN OPENER.-J. A. W ells, Holly Springs, Miss. 
93,506.-KEY RING AND CHECK.-C. A. Wentworth (assignor 

to A. c. Norcross) ,:Boston, Ma8S . 
93,507.-EXPANDING DOUBLE SHOVEL PLow.-Edward Wi

ard (assignor to B . F. Avery) . Louisville. Ky. 
93,508.-CASKET HANDLE.-H. C. Wilcox (assignor to the 

Meriden Britannia Company) , West Meriden, Conn. 
93.509.-DEVICE FOR OPERATING COCKS OF STEAM CYLIN. 

ders.-W. H . Woods, San Francisco . Cal. 
93,510.-COMBINED CORN PLANTER AND CULTIVATOR.-A. G. 

Aikin. Somerton, Ohio . 
93,511 .-SEWING MACHlNE.-J. F. Andrews, Lancaster, Pa. 
93,512.-LIFTING JACK.-J. B. Ausbourne (assignor to himself 

and Hiram Mallory) . Milwankee. Wis. Antedated August 5. 1869 . 
93,513.-SPEED INDICATOR FOR SHIPS.-.Armand Banare Par-

is, France. ' 

93,514.-IMPLEMENT FOR SLITTING AND JOINING RAGS FOR 
CARPETs.-John Beal. Port Gibson. N. Y. 

93,515.-BASE.BURNING STOVE.-"V. S. Bronson, Hartford, 
Conn. 

93,516.-BASE-BUlU{ING COOK·STOVE.-W. S. Bronson. Hart
ford, Conn. 

93,517.-STOVE ATTACHMENT.-M. E. Capen, Aurora, Ill. An. 
tedated August 3, 1869. 

93,518.-STUFFING Box.-W. H. T. Clark, San Francisco Cal. 
93,519.-RARBETING MACHINE.-J. J. Clark and Thomas 

Clark. Elgin, Ill . 
93.520.-HoRSE HAy FORK.-Francis Cramer, Chess Springs 

Pa. 
93,521.-MONKEY-WRENCH.-Loring Coes, Worcester Mass. 
93,522.--NAIL EXTRACTOR.-!. F. Davis, Rockford, Ill . 
93,523 .-DISTILLING ALCOHOLIC SPIRITS AND LIQUORS.-Jon· 

athan Dennis. Jr . • Washington. D. C. Antedated Feb . •  1868. 
93,524.-WAGON BRAKE.-Charles Dold. Mason. Ohio. 
93,525.-MATCH MACHINE.-W. B. Eltonhead, Philadelphia, . 

Pa. 
93,526.-TREATING CLAY AND DRYING BRICKS.-Jeremiah 

Fisher, Rea.ding , Pa. . 

93,527. -ADDRESSING MACHINE.-George Gibbons, Meriden" 
Conn. 

93,528.-CORSET.-T. S. Gilbert (assignor to himself and G . , 
F. Bushnell. Birmingham. Conn. 

93,529.-SEEDING MACHINE.-M. L. Gorham. Rockford, Ill. 
93,530.-CULTIVATOR.-E. S. Gregory. Lockport, N. Y. 
93,531.-PASSENGER AND STATION REGISTER.-J. C. Hack. 

ett, Sacramento, Ca.l . 
93,532.-DE�CE FOR ATTACHING TRACES TO VEHICLES.-I. C. c  

Ham, {lharlestown, Ma.ss. 
93,533.-ANIMAL TRAP.-George Haneline . Akron, Ohio. 
93 ,534.-MoRTISING CHISEL.-Carl Hinz, San Francisco, Cal. 
93,535 .-LANTERN.-John Hughes, Buchanan , Pa. 
93,536.-CoPYING PRESS.-J. M. Keep, New York city. 
93.537.-PUMP.-Luke Kellogg. Leon Centre. N. Y. 
93,538.-PORTARLE COOKING FUlU{ACE.-J. D. Kellogg. Jr'r 

Northa�pton, Mass. 
93 .539.-METHOD OF WEAVING GALLOON.-Jacob Kemper, 

PhiladelPhia. Pa. 
93,540.-HASTER·GUIDE FOR SEWING MACHINES .-J . T. Jones, c 

(assignor to the Singer Manufacturing Company) . New York city. 
93.541.-CAN OPENER.-G. C. Joyce, Baltimore, Md. 
93,542 .-SLATE FRAME .-Alicia Lynch and M. L. Moffat, 

Brooklyn , N. Y. 

93,543.-COMBINATION PLOW.-B. F. McCarty, J. W. Orr, and 
R. J .  0,,·. Florence. Ga. 

93,544.-SUBMARINE CLOTHING.-Clark S. Merriman, Afton" 
Iowa. 

93,545 .-METALLIC CARTRIDGE.-Isaac M. Millbank, Green
field Hill, Conn. 
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93,546.-ME'l'ALLIC CARTRIDGE.-Isnnc M. Millbnnk, Green- 1 93,631 .-PLANING TEETII FOU SAWS.-G ottleib Maul ick (ns- I for th e  treatm en t o f d ise aRe s .rIap t e d  to tile wants o t' t.h e  hOllse h o l ct ,  l ind 
H e l d  Hill . Con n . signor to himself and 1.'homas P. Marshal l) , Trento n ,  N. J. Antedated I for th ose who , liko mincrR, Railol'!-l,  plan tert';. and d w c l lcr� in remote di:-;�  

93,547.-VAINE FOlt VYATEIt CLOS]<}l' P II'Es .-G eo. R. Moore, 
93 

(�';:f' a '
B
1869. 

B Al d M B ' d d �.V· P M ' trlcta , are b e yond th e ready ""l !  of  a physici l ln .  The (l i seo.s ion o f  t h e s e  
Philadelphia Pa , )"".- ED OTTOM.- exnn er c n e an , . . c- t . . b d tl  t t d I I '  I t l T . I 

93 548.-STUMI' EXTRAc'rOR AND PUESS COllfBINED.-Nicholas Bri de , Low ell, Mich. op!Cs 18 ."se U]Jon 10 mos · recen an ( I e ni( !Cst a u  IOl'l l�S 1 Il t IC 8('.�' 
'V. �[ore l l e ,m,l Le w is .J . Morelle,  Newarl" W i g .  93,633.-SPINDLE AND BOBBIN TunES FOR SPINNING MA· �ral d epal tmeuts,  amI bro ught do w n  tu t h e  it,t.eRt. d ilteH. l ll e  allth o l' I S  

93,549.-PLOW .-H. W .  N eal (nssignor to Ja8on l'tl cVay), Sid- C !I f N E .- Al exan d e r  Me];'arl"nd �n'l q. W .  Pack, P�terson,  N.  J .  Ge o rg e M. Beard,  A . M . ,  M . D . ,  leeturer on n e n o n "  <l i ""18"s in t h e  lTn i v ', r · 
n e y  Ohio. 93,634.-SIDE SADDLE.-J . C. MIller, DanvIlle, Ky. sHy o f  N e w  York ; Member of t h e  New Y o r k  C o u nty M e d i cal � o e i c t y ; one 

93,550'.-C nURN.-James L.  Nelson , Lewisburg', W. Va. 93,635.-W ASlIING MACliINE.-L. F. Muhlinglutus, Brooklyn, of the  authol's of " T h e  M e dical  Usc of  El eet l ' i e i ty ,"  e t e .  
93,551 .-CI.OTIIES DUYER.-'1'heodore Oakley, Booneville, 93 6

J"
3' 6

D
.
, N

R· Y
. 

C P R b N wt J There nre n u m e rous i llustrati o n s ,  II s p e ei rn " 11 of w h i eh we j,h i s  w eek eopy 
N. Y. , .- OLLING UTTER FOn. IJOW8.- 0 crt .l e on, er- in an article on t h e  H.estoration of PerHons Apparen tly Dead from Drown-

93,1i52 .-SCRJ<lW PLATE.-A. VV. Owen and James Barnes, s eyv i ll e ,  Ill. ing-.  We recommend Ute w o r k  to a l l w h o  d e s i r e  to u b l. a i n l l ew and v a l u a u l "  E a s t  Canton , Pa. 93,637 .-MECHANISM FOR OPERATING SUUT1'LJ<l BOXES OF 

93,553.-SEWING MACIIlNE. _ Iliram Plummer, Brookl yn, IJo�.MS .:-A�chi? ald Nimmo (assignor to him self and T hom as Moran) , iu form ati o n  i n r egard to th e  prcHc]'vat.ion  o f  h c.m l t. h  and the p ro p e l' trcat-

N. Y. ,  aSoi g n o r  to himself and William E .  Doub l eday and C omp any, 
9 3 6
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B t M m e n t  of dise"se.  It w i I 1 s h o l'tly iJ e p uiJlishe d hy E. B. Treat & C O lli p any.  
N e w  Y o r k  ctty. , t .- I .- . . ar Of, OS on, nAS. 65·.1: B r O !ldway, New Y o r k  c ity. 

93,554.-D.EVICE FOR REGULATING THE FEED IN SEEDING 93,639.-ELAS'l'IC 'fRACE CONNEcTION.-Hngh Quinn,Clmrlcs- . ____ _ . 
M .H"HNK S .-H . B .  Quick (us8i;; l1or to hims elf and Hiram Barb er) , Hori· t o w n ,  Mass. H o w  t o  Get Patents Extended. ()Qn ,  Wis.  . • .  93,640.-MoDE OF DESUT.PHURIZING AURIFEROUS PYRITES 

93 ,555.-P ACKING DEVICE.-Wllham RIddle, 10 Larkhall AND OTHE R SULPllURET ORES .-Julio H .  Rae and Thomas T . D av!s, by "". Patents granted ill lf155 can he e x tended, for seven y e "I's ,uH,le!' ttHl g- e n e m  
I�an c , }� n g: l an d .  cuse , N .  Y. 1 aw , lmt it  is reqniRite that the petition for e x tensi o n  �ho1l 1 d  be flied with 

93,556.-CABINET BEDSTEAD.-Dnniel T .  Robinson, Boston, 93,641 .-HARVESTER.-C. A. Reed, Madison, and J. M. Camp-
Ma.Rs . , assigno r  to Wi l l i am B. Wickes . Shar o n ,  Mass. b e l l ,  Beav e r  Dam, Wis. 

93 ,557.-Ex1'ENSION DINING 'fABT E.-Daniel T .  Robinson, 93,642.-ExTENSION LADDER.-Al'temas Rogers,Panesville,Ill. 
no.to n ,  Mas8. ,  assig nor to Will iam B. Wickes, S haro n . Mass. 93,643 .-Kn.N FOU ROASTING ORES.-J . M.  Rohrer and J .  H. 

93,558.-PI,ow.�J ohn Runyon, Marshall township, and Geo. Bassler, Pine Grove , Pa . 
1,�g ersoll , Mar"han Mich . • 93,644.-TILL LOCK.-J. P. Schmucker, Lattasburg, Ohio. An-93 .5aU.-GRAIN SIWA ltATou.-James F. Russell, Franklm, te d at ed Aug . 4, 180U. 

tho Commis s i o n e r  or Pat en ts , at hw.st n i n ety d!\ys b efo re the ll nte on w h ie h  
th e patent expires. M!tn y , p atents a rc n o w  a l l o w o d  to c-xpire which could be 
made profitah le under an ex tentled term. A p p licnt i o n s  for extensi o n s  c a n  
only b e  m a d e  b y  t i l e  pat entee , or, ln the e v e n t  of his  denth,  hy h i8 1egal rl�J) -
resentative. Parti es interCl;;tl�d in p a.tentA abo nt to expire,  C:l.ll obtain ull 
necessary instructions h o w  to p r o c e e d ,  fre e  o f  charge.  hy  wrlt ing t o  

�HrNN & CO . •  3j Park l�t) w ,  K e w  Y o r k :  Ohio. Antedated A n g u s t  5, 1869. 93 645.-PROCESS AND ApPARATUS FOR EXTItACTING OIL FROM 93,560.-CU'rI.EUY.- W m. Sanderson, New York city. ' V"G ETARLl!: AND OTH E R  M AT·r"R8 .-Th o m as S i ll l , Bal timore , M d .  - .  

93,ii61 .-DoUBJ.E FA Hcwfs.-Edward Sauter, Hartford, Conn. 93,646.-FLOOR FOR BUILDINGS.-H. J\1 . Smith and vV.C. Smith, 
93,51l2.-DEvrcE ]'OR HOLDING LIDS TO CUPS, ETC.-Ph. !' 
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Scho p p ,  Louisville, Ky. " .- IANOFOUTE ACTION. - Theodore Steinway, New 
93,563.-ELEC'l'mCAL MACHINE.-H. J ulius Smith, Boston, 93 6
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Mechanical EIl �l�avi IlgS, 
Such as embel1i sh t h e  SCIJI':NTr il'Id A!tU":UI ( ' ,\ N ,  nre �cn('.rany H n p c r i o r  to 

tll O B e  of any similar p u b l i c a t i o n ,  eUher in t I l i s  co un try o r  i n  Europe .  T h (�y  
arc  prepared by our o w n  artist8,who h a v e  hud long cxpcril� IH�c in t h i K  1> 1'3.11C11 
of' art, an d wllO work e x e1 md vely fo r us. There if; one pert . iJl I ·. n t  fact in 93,564.-AuTOMA'fIC BOTl.Eu FEE"Eu.-Henry E. Stager, Mil- !l3,649.-FRICTION BUAKE FOR COTTON LAPPING MACHINE.-

w a u k e e ,  'V i s .  Antedated J uly 31, 1869. E dward V:.n Winkle , Paterson, N . •  1 .  conn ectio n  with t h e  p r ep aratio n a n d  pub l i c ati on of a n  i 1 I n � tl'f.L t.io ll i. n  o n r  
93,565.-LAMP EXTINGUISIIEU.-Wm. H. Terpening and Clin- 93,650.-ELASTIC PITMAN FOR STONE-CHANNELING MACHINE. colnmns, that n e e d s  to b e  b etter und ersto o d  by lJI llny in v en t ors alill m an u · 

ton W. Terpening,  G enesco , Ill.  -G. J .  W nrd w ell , Rutland , Vt.,  R BHign o r  to the steam Stone Cutter Co., fn,ctul'crs w h o  p ursue a sIJ o rt-Hightctl poUcy i n  bringing theil '  il l l p ro v e rn l' n t l';  
93,566.-W ASHING MAClIIN E.-JOnaS Tramblic, Sandwich, Ill. N:;w York city. to puulic noticc. They often g-o t.o " l arg-c e x pc".e i n  printing an d eiren.  
93,567.-COPYING PRESS.- W. W. Underhill, Boston, Mass. ��,601 .-CULTIYATOR.-H. J. Wattles, Rockford, TIL . ating handbillS, which few care either to re",1  ur preserv e .  N uw.  we under.  
93,5(i8 .-SLEIGII BELL.-Hiram Venzey, East Hampton, Conn .  93,652.-ATTACHING BELLS TO STRAP�.-D. M. Welch, MIddle take to s"y. that the cost of  a fi rst·elass engraving.  ,l o n e  by our own art i s t s  
93 "6!l S F H ' V E t Haddam, Co n n . ,0 .- J.EIGH-BELL ASTENING. - Iram eazey, as 93 653.-REVOLVING FmE-AuM.-Rollin White Lowell Mass. and printed in one issue of the SClENTlFIC A:.omrcAN,  w i l l  lU ll o u n t  to le8S 

Hampton, Conn. 93
'
654 R C II Ed d WI ' t  thnll one·hal f t h e  s u m  t h a t  w o u l d  I HtY C  t o  b e  e x p e n d e u  o n  a ]H){l I 'Cr  i l I nl-ltrft 

93,5·' O . -KNBE-CLASP FOR HOltSES, ETc.-Job A. Warden, ' '- . ��OV�Br.� AI.K FOR ORSESHOES.-- war 11 e· tioll , prlnted i n t h c s"lU e D u lU b e r o f cireul uI'8 , a n d o n a H h e c t o f p a p e " l l I s i z "  
M innel:lota .J unction, Wis. head, Cmclflllatl , 01uo . • 

93,57 1 .-AI'PAU AT US FOR HOLDING HAT BJ,OcKs.-James 93,655.-SUSPENDER S.-A. B. WIlcox, Lowell, Mass. eqnal to one page of our J o urn al . A printed h amlll i l l  has no p " r l l l a n e n t  
W hi t e , C l e v el a n d ,  Ohio . 93, 656.-DEVICE FOR A DJUSTING AND BUTTON ING NECKTIES. v al u e . Th ou,"n d s  of volu m e s uf th e SCIEN1'IFTO A" R lU C A N  lire i l o u n d  aTJ(1 

93,572.- REVOLVING l<'mEAItM.-Rollin White, Lowell, Mass. -Omar W i lson, Sandnsky City, Ohio . preserved for future referen ce-besi d e ,  we estimat e  that e very iss n e  of onr 
93,573.-Hoop SKIItT.-John Whitehead and John McKeever, 93,657.-STOP-COCK Box FOH WATER AND GAS MAINS.-O. F. pap e r i. read b y  n o  fewer th"n o n e  h u ndred th o usan d p erson s . Parties wll o 

N e w  York city. �o")o dford (assignor to J .. E .  MInel) , 9h i Ca g o ,  Ill . • desire to have their inventions ill ustratca Can addres� t h e  u lHl crHlgn ec1 , \v h o  
93,574.-AI'PI.E PAltER AND SI.ICER.-David H .  Whittemore, 93,6�8 .-HYDRANT .-MlChael Zwwbel, PottSVIlle, Pa. are also prepare d to se nd Itrtist. t o  make sketcheR of ""Ulnfactn rinl': osl.al,. 

Worce.ter, M ass .  93,609.-COMpOSITION CEMENT FOrt PAYEMENTS.-Abraham IIsl11uenls , with It vi e w to t he i r  public a t i o n  i n  tho S"' ''' '' T I F W  A;Il< II f(l A l'{  93,5 75.-HE VOr.VING ICE PI1'CIII�U AND COF:B'EE-pOT.-John P. �l cKeon,  Ruth erford Park , N .  J .  . For par t i culars ad dress IrlUNN & C O . ,  Adams, N ew York city, assigno r to ilimself, Henry S. Chandler, and Mar- 93,66�.-HAILWAY CAR SEAT.-T. C. Theaker, Bndgeport, 
eUM Orm sl) c c ,  Brooklyn , N .  Y. OhIO. 87 P�ll'k H.o w ,  New Y o r k .  

93,57 6.-MACHINE ]'OU DUIV1NG POSTS.-Wm. Altick, Day
ton, Ohio. 

Q3,577. -LANTERN.-Joshua E. Ambrose, Lombard, Ill. 
93,578.-PISTON PACKING.-Joseph Anthony t: nd Thomas B. 

P u r v e s .  Grecnhush, N .  Y. 
93,57!l.-HAY ELE VATOR.-'1' . II. Arnold, '1'roy, Pa. 
93,580.-'1'001. HOl.DER.-Joseph R. Bailey (assignor to him

self and Seldcn A. Bailey) , Woonsocket, H: I. 
93,58L-H AY LOADEU.-JORCph R. Bailey, vYoonsocket, H. I. ,  

aSHignor t o  himself, Sel den F . .B a i l e y ,  and Orin Freeman. 
93,582.-MILK SEPARATOR-Anua E. Baldwin, Newark, N. J. 
9:l,583 .-Mn.K COOLElt.-A nna E. Baldwin, N ewark, N. J.  
93,584.-RAILWAY DRAW llAU.-David S. Beals, Adrian, Mich. 
9B,585.-Ax.-Jacob H. Beidler, Adrian, Mich. 
93,586.-GRAIN SEpAItAToR.-Chnrles A. Bikle (assignor to 

himself and J"ohn W. Garner ) ,  Hagarstown , Md. 
93,587.-CUl'FEE·pOT.-E. Bl unt, Jr. ,  N ew York city. 
93,588.-SKWINH MACHINE.-.JoReph Bond, Jr. ,  N e wark, N. J. 
9B ,589 .-MITlm Box.-S,�th D. Bowker, Kansas Chy, Mo. 
93,i'i!JO.-G UAI'pLJol.-J . H. Brinton, Thornbury, Pa. Ante-

dated August 6, (Sf;!). 93,5!H .-Gr.ASs MO LD.-Homel' Brooke, New York city. 
9H,5!J2.-BuCKLE OR SLIDI'; I·'OR Hoop SKIItT BANDs.-Heman 

P. llrooks, Waterbury, Conll .  
9 3,r,!I:3 .-T i l lmg-IIOUSE EQUAJ,IZ:mlt. - vVillard P .  Brooks, 

Bloomington,  Ill .  
93,5�4.-01'TICAL INS'fRUMENT.-O. B .  Brown, Malden, Mass. 
93,595.-MACIIINE FOrt DISI NTEGRATING, DISPERSING, AND 

M I X ING F I<:wr I L I ZE RS AND O ' l' I l R R  M A 'rEltIAI.S . -Thomas Carr, Bristo l , 
Great Brita.iu. Pa.tented in J�Ilgl a.n d , Octobe.r 22, 18HS . 

9B,5!1fi.-DEVlCE FOU AI'PLYING S'l'EAM TO WOOl" ETC.-Wm. 
Carter,  C o l um b u s ,  Ind. 

93,5!l7.-IN.TECTOR FOR INSECT POWDERs.-Charles Chinnock, 
Bro okly n , N . Y. 

93,59R-MIW IIAN WAL MOVJmEN'l'.-Thomas J. Clark and Goo. M. Clark, Higganum, Conn . 
93,59!1.-FuEI,-HES ERVOm OJj' BASE-BUltNING STOVE .-Thos. tto���l,�Ki?Ollr'd��;��g.x.;�i��l����!S!y t2.5�is;r�j

.
8 h a.tltz and J oscph J olinsol1 ,  

93,(iOO.-HINGE Hl R  STOVE LID.-'l homas J .  Coulston, Spring
v i l l e ,  assignor to J� . S .  Shantz and .Joseph J ohn son , Hoyer's  Ford,  Pa.  
A ntedatell MllY 25 1869. 

93,601 .-HEFTtIGERATOR.-E. J. Creasy, Philadelphia, Pa. 
93,602.-RAILltOAD LAMP.-James M. A. Dew (assignor to 

himself and Oswell A. Bogen) , C llicngo, Ill. Antedated Ap ril 6, 1869. 
93,603.-PHTN'fEltS' QuoIN. - Daniel DOITity, Pont-Audemer, 

!-'r a n c c ,  r.sB iguor to Farre l l Dorrlty , New Y o r l( city.  
!l3,604.-Fmc'l'ION CJ.U'l'CIl .-(teorge D. Emerson, Calumet, 

Mieh.  
93,605.-COltN C UVfIVAToH.-Wm. Emmons and David A .  

Wells, Sandwicb, rn .  
93,606.-.J:<:NAMELING WOOD AND OTHElt SOLID MATEUIALS 

W ITH HAlm HunllER .-Perry F i n l e y ,  M emphis , T e n n .  
93,607.-DEODOItIZING COMPOUND.-Randall Fish, Washing

ton D. c. 
!l3 ,(;08.-, HUTTLE FOU LOOM. - Charles H. Fiske, Lowell, 

Mass. 
93, liO!l.-LIGHTNING ROD.-David A. Foot and Avery Chad-

wiCli:, ·W i non a , Minn. 
93,610.-SuBMAnINE ROCK-DitILI.ING MACHINE.-John G. 

FOI'tI,er :l.nd George W. T o wnsend , Boston, Mass. 
93,6 1 1 .-CULTI VATOH.- Daniel D. Franklin (assignor to him

Relf and .J . S. Und erwo od) , Flora, Ill.  
93,612.-BENDING MACHIN E.-Hcnry S .  Gol ightly and Chas 

� .  'l'witcht�n (assignor t o  t h e  N e w  H 3. v c n Foldillg Chil,ir Company» ) N e w  
Haven, Conn. 

93,ti 1 3.-MACHINE FOR MAKING Bur.LETS.-J. E. Granniss, 
New York city.  

93,614.-CLEAVER.-Chas. Hammond, Philadelphia, Pa. 
93.6 15 .-SEWING MACHINE.-Anna Hancock, New York city. 
93,616.-HAT.-Henry Hayward, New York city. 
93,61 7.-MATERIAL FOlt LUBRICATING WOOL AND OTHER 

ANUUL F lBERs.-George li'elix Hem� , I V al' Ax el Ferdinand Bang,Fran� ���:
n
:c�Ch Charles Moncstier, and can Pierre Albin }'iguier , PariS, 

93,618.-GANG PLOw.-Philipp Herbert, St. Louis,  Mo. 
9i:l,61!l .-MEASUItING AND FOLDING CLOTII.-L. Hillman,New., 

ton, N . J .  

93,620.-CLO'l'IIES RACK AND DUYER.-Amos Hornor,Ross,lnd. 
93 ,621 .-WAG ON.-C. C. Johnson, Springfield, Yt. 
93,622.-COMpOUND FOR DESTUOYING VERMIN IN CATTLE.-

F rederiek I{"l teyer, San Anto nio , Texas . 
93,623.-YUJ.CAN TZING RUBHF..R FOR DENTAl, PLATES,A..''ID FOR 

OTHER PuRPOSEs.-Cy rus M. K elsey, M o un t Vern o n ,  Ohio . 
93,G24.-NECK'l' IEs.-Hoo. Kennedy (assignor to himself nnd 

F.  R. Harbaugh ) ,  Philadelphia,  Pn. 
93,625.-ELECTltO-MAGNE'fIC J\fACHINE.-J erome Kidder,N ew 

Y o r l\: city. 
98,626.-CLO'l'IIES RACK AND STAND.--W. B. Kimball, Peter-

borough , N. lL 
93 ,627.-HAlWES'l'EIt.-I. Lancaster, Baltimore, Md. 
93,628.-CU'f'rlm HEAD.-Michael Lehman, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
93,629.-PnocEss OF PREPARING COKE :B'ROM COJ.OUADO AND 

,"'nER COALS.-W. J. Lynd, Golden City, Colorado Territory. 
93,630.-PI,A1'FORM SCALE.-Wm. Maguire (assignor to him 

self and F. B. Loney) , B�ltilllore , M d .  

REISSUES. 
64,102.-AuXII.IARY AIR CHAMBEU FOR STOVES, HEA1'E.HS, 

AND FURNACEs.-Dated Apr11 28, 1867 ; reissue 3,585, (dated A u g . 3. a n d  
o m i t t e d  i n  the l ist of claim s of that date) .-Ellzabetll H a w k s ,  T r o y ,  
N . Y. 

38, 175.-POSTOFFICE POST-MARKING AND CANCELING HAND-

�:g�(���d
a�::'lr!�1Jo��ieJCl�sft;e 1i��o¥��:t:n:gli�t lrat�) .����� 

No rto n , ·Troy, :N . Y. 
77,269.-FERTILIZER ATTACIIMENT.-Dated April 28, 1868 ; 

reissu e S,587 ( dated Aug. S,and omitted in the list of claims of that date) . 
C. C . .F oster, Odessa, D e l .  

44,037.-MACHINE FOR MAKING TWIST DRILLs.-Dated Aug. 
so, 1l"64 ; reissue 3,5S8.-American Standard Tool C o . ,  Newark , N. J . ,  as
Rig n c es , by mesne assiA" n m e n t s .  of A. It. Arnold .  

5 6,525.-COOl(ING S'l'oYE.-Dated July 24,1866 ; reissue 3,589. 
-Esek Buss ey, Tro y, N. Y .  

63,223 .-CAUItIAGE .-Dated March 26, 1867 ; reissue 3,590.
.J olIn Cm·tis , CinCinnati, Ohio.  

67,749.-PACKING FOR DKgp WEu.s.-Dated Ang. 13, 1 867 ; 
rei�sue 3,591.-E . F . G rilfill, C hicago , IlL,  a d m i n i strator of t Iw e s t a t e  o f  
A .  D .  GrL�n, deceased . 

88,721.-WAGON BUAKE.-Dated April 6, 1869 ; reissue 3,592. 
-Aug ust Kessberger, Springfield,  Ill . 

48,955.-ToBACCO PREss.-Dated July 25,1865 ; reissue 3,593. 
-J. D .  King, Toront o ,  Canada West. 

38,003.-MoDE OF PURn'YING CAST IUON "':"'Dnted March 24, 
1863 ; r eisRue �.594.-8. W .  Kirk, COR.t mwi ll e , Pa., and C .  E .  Stotsenb urg ,  
·Wilmington ,  Del.,  3ssig-necs of S.  W .  Kirk. 

34,984.-COAL-OIL LAMP.-Dated April 1 5 ,1862 ; reissue 2, 55, 
d nted F e h .4 ,  1868 ; reissu e 3,5D5.-H o l m c s ,  Booth. & Haydens, ·Waterbury I 
C o n n  . •  aS8ignees, by mesne assignmen tii , of J oseph Hitigc. 

DESIGNS.  

3,604.-0RNAMEN'fING HAltNESS TRIMMINGs.-Wm. Blum, 
Newark, N. J. 

3,605.-PICTUltE FRAME.-Eclward B.  Bradley, New Haven, 
Conn. 

3,606 to 3 ,608.-DoOR ESCUTCUEoN .-Wm . Gorman (assignor 
1.0 th e Hussell & Er"\'tln Manufac turi ng Co.), New Britain , C o n n .  TJ'hrcc 
Patents. 

3,609.-BmDLE Brf.-A. Hegeman, Jr.,  New York city. 
3,610.-FRAM.E OF A SCHOOL DEsK.-Alfred Hutchinson, Phil

adelphia, Po.. 
3,611 .-UPRIGHT DRILJ • .  -F. A .  Pratt (assignor to Pratt, Whit

ney & C o .) , Hartford, C onn . 

EXTEN SION. 

STUAW CUTTER.-D. C .  Cummings, Smithville, N .  J.-Letters 
Pate nt No. 13,3b5, date d Aug. 7,  1855. 

L _______ . ____ . ___ . _______ __ _ 
Inventions Patented in England by Americans. 

[ComplIed from th e I I  Journal of the Commissioners ef Pa.tent s . " ]  

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 
2,00G.-ApP A lu'r us FOR P ltEPA.RING "FLAX ,  HEMP, A N D  O T H E R  FIBERS, AND 

IN CO)(VERTINH TIlE SA3lM INTO SILVRR.- Hcnry Lawrence & Sons, New 
York city , and John Good,  B ro o k l y n ,  N. Y. Jul y 2 , IS6U. 

2.0i,..'J .-ApPARA.TUS FOR HE MOVING An'r lFICI.AI� C O ATIN(fS FROA[ M.E1' A LLIC 
SURFAC ER .-B.  H. Harmon, C lifton Springs, and P. H. R o s e ,  Vanandaigua , 
N . Y. J u l y  7, 1869. 

2 ,O�9.-S0FA Bl<DSTEAD.-!I. F. Hover,  Ph iladelphia, Pa. J u l y  10, 1809 . 
2,138.-COtLED SPRINGS AND MA.CU[NE P.. Y FOR MAKING 'l'nK SAlIE.-W m. 

M e t.cal f, Pittsb urgh, Pl.t . J u l y  15, U!69. 
2 ,147.-PnoPELLlNG MAOI[[NEH.Y F O R  C ANAL BOATS AND OTHE R VESSELS. 

-l''. R . Pike, New Y o r k  city. J ul y  16, 1869 . 
2,160.-ELEOTRO·MAGNE'l'lC E N G [NE.-L o n i s  BaB tet , N ew York city.  July 

17, lH69. 

18
�9:75.-TRANSFER ENGRAVING.-Uobert Neal e ,  Brooklyn, N. Y. July 19, 

GREAT VALUE 
OF 

P J\ T £ N T 
ROBABLY no invcstmcn t of a small sum of money 
b ri no:r s  a U"r eat(�r return than the exp c m;c i nc u r r e d  in ol) tai n i � g  
a parent��c v c n  w h e n  t he t u ven tion 1 M  h o t. a  sman o��.  Larg e r  1 I I �  
vcntiouH are fo u n d

.
to pay col'respon, lingly well.  I hc num c� o [  

Blanchard, :MorsH,  Bige l o w ,  Co l t , Eri eSSOll, Howe, M<:CormH:�, 
H o c ,  and others, w h o  have amUi"\SCu i l l J l l I C llI'!e  i'o r t u n c H  irom tlll �lr 
i n v e n t- i o n :! ,  are wcll k l l o w n .  And LtH' l'e  are I m n ( l I" l� d s  of ot.hers  
w h o  h a v e  rcalized l a r g e  snml--l-from 1 ifty to o n e  h u n d red t hou ... 
sand d o l l arH-an d  n. lTlUl titll d e  who have made s m aller t-;ums,raJ1g. 
in"" fro m  t w o n tv·1 h· c th.o n sand to l1 fty  th ollsan d dol1 arfo . froUl 
th%ir patent�.  'I' h e  ti l'st tl l  i n� rcclu iHite fo r n.n i n v c n t 0 t:  to "k.1 I9W 
l�'r����\���r����?ll�:Ktga�������ca ���1c�

e
:�:

a
J'e��r�� �r�� �;���� 

i n v e n ti o n ,  o r co n stru c t a m o del,  and s e n d  to a rclljl,ble and e x �  
p e r i e nccd �l.tent s o l i citor, u n ( l  a s k  ad vice.  

In this connection Inventors a r e  I nformed that 

M U N N  & c o  . , 
Publishcrs of tllc 

BlLve been engaged i n  the bnAincHs o f  Solic it ing Pa.tents for n.early twenty .. 
ft v e  years and 11ave the ln Ot;t  c x te md v e  fncili t i e M  fo r t l'al�t-;a.c tlUg !Sueh » u :.-11.4 
ness, of ahy concern i n  the worl d . �l. & Co. lwvl� CX3.UUDCU and rtllwrtctl 
more than 

50, 000 I N V E N T I O N S, 
And prepared the ' papers for more than 

25, 000 APPLICATIONS 
F o r  Pat,entR during t h e  l ast quarter o f  n .  Ct'ntl1ry.  
aJ��t �!� l;�tI l��

r
�li;�e

c�trr�a
��ini�g� oit a��h��'¥:i��1

t
s �l���l� 'h'f.l��l�·�o�I)� 

of s p e c  iii cation writers a.nd conm�elors arc made up from t h e  ranks of t h e  
Pat e n t  O ffi c e ,  an d arc m e n  capable o f  r e n d ering" t h e  lHlKt. � � �rv iel� to t h o  i fl
v e n to r , from thc experience practlcally obtain e d. �v hi l i� (L'!:.amiucr::l In the 
P atent Ollice. 

M U N N  & c o .  
Offer their .erviccs In preparing 

Speci fications and ])rnwiugs tctl· }·atf! l lt'"" (.lav('nt�, Re
issues, D esigns, Tl"ud(, Ma rks, Extd.nlldollY. 

lutcrferenccs, and AM�i"nlncllts  .. 
They also prosecnte 

.f-EJ ECTED ;APP L I CAT I O N S  J 
.Which have been improperly prepared by the inv e n t o r  o r  incompl 'tent n.t�  
J;orn eys . Good inv en tio n s arc otten rej e cte d  fo r no o l, h e r  r t.! a � o l l  than t h a t  
t b e  c a g e s  ,'{ere n u t  pl'uperly present.ed to tbe Pate nt O ft1 !:!! .  

I n v e n torR s h u n I !i bear in  m i n(t t h :� t  P;).te nt� arc o H c l l worth m o r e  in for· 
eign co u ntri es thun i n  thl' United 8tate�, und. the l'( Hi u (w ! l  prlceH for w h i e h  
th ey a r e  n o w  obtained In  England, France, a n d  i n  otileI' eountl'ies, rOll' 
der it with i n  t h e  m e a n A  o f  m o s t  p ersons to p atent their i n v entions abroad. 

2,204.-MARLI� 8PIKE .-Cal vin Torrey, Boston , Mass. July 21 , 1869. For i nstrue t l ons coneerllinit 
2,208.-ltAILROAD SPRING.-John W. Co chran , New York City, July 21, FOREIGN PATENTS, ' 

1869. 

2,212.-ExTRACT FRO>! IIOl's.-IIugh Burgess , Royers Ford, Pa. Jnly 21, 
l869. 
21�'���h7BREECI"LOADING Fm"ARM.-Geo, T. Abbey, Chicag o ,  Il l .  July 

J
�i;4���NESS MO'fION FOR POWER LOOMS .-E . B. Bigelow, Boston , Mass. 

M7!.�?'J�r2'�J��ASURER;-Glrard Sickle. and O. A.  Farwell , Hoston , 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

WE are In receipt of tile pnblishers advance sheets o f " new work en. 
titled " Our H o m e  Physici:>Il," b eing a new and popular gUide t o  tbe art o f  

preserv ing health a n d  Ueating disease, w i t h  p l a i n  a d v i c e  f o r  a l l  the m e di
cal and surgical emergencies of the fam ily.  It  treats of the strncture and 
[unctions 01' th e buman b o dy ; the i nfiUence of o ccupat io n on b eal th and 
long·evity ; the laws of inheritence; with new and o rigi nal chap ters o n  diet, 

stImulants snd narcotics, air, Bunlight, exercise, Climate, electriCity, and 
nervous diseases of m o dern times i and ful l  direction'3 fol' t.he c a r c  of th e 
sick, and the management of infants and children ; with a general descrip· 
tion of receBt m e dical discoveries and improvemonts ; plain suggestions 

REI SSUEH, 

I NTERFER.ENCE!'!. 

H IN T S  ON SELI.ING PATENT!'l, 
RULES AND PROCEED I N GS A 'l' T H E  UN ITED S'l' A 'l'ES 

P A TEN'l' O J�FICE, 

'l'JlE l'ATENT L A W·!'!, FEES, ETC., !!IE}: 
�� ErIN'TS TO IN'VEN'TORS, "" 

M U N N  & c o . ,  
l' U B L I S II g U !3  

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
Office in Washingtoll, corner of F and Seventh streets. 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



AUGUST 28, 1869 .]  
CITY SUBSCRIBERS.-The S�mN'l'IFIC A1mRI

CAN will be- (leU vere-d in every a r  tof th e city at $3'50 
a year. Si;H!;le copies for sale f .1 dthc Nc \vs Stands ill. 

this city, Brooklyn, JCrl'iey Cit , and 'VillimnHhurg', and 

$dtntifit 

by mosl of the News Dealers n the Umted States . BUHG E SS �ON-(,ONDUC'l'ING BOILER 
C E .\I EN l' (Sn) der's  Patevt) for 8l'11(' 01' appl il'd to 

SUItClCJ' TJlE")�-�'vho "'1· sI1 to 11<'l" e  tllC'l· r  "01 I HOlI�r�. Pipes , GcneratorH, Ij' lre Boxes,  H eaters, e L C ,  ('te.  .. 1 0  � \ n, �  \' tv \' \' - S�veR 23 p v r  C C' llt ill. l,' u e l ,  and wi l l stand aTl Y  degree o f  
ump.: h o u n d ,  can send them t o  this o lilce . Th e  chargc he at. Se nd for circular . ·J�U�S s t��1���;¥Ork. 
for hi n ding IS $UIO p l' r  volume.  TIl (' amount t'llnuld be  _ ______ _ _ _ _ . � _ __ '-- � ____ _ 
r(,lllitte<i in advano(' , am[ Ih e volumcB wiIl b c .cnt as BOlLEH FE LTING SAVES 'l'WENTY-
S O Oll ��R thcy are boun d . il yc per cent of }--'uel. .J OHN A�HC r{OFl', 

RECgIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for 
suhscriptiolls ,  a receipt for it will be given ; but when 
Bub8CrIbl'rS remit their money by mail, they may con· 
sider the arrival o f  th e first. paper a bona:fide acknowl
edgment of their fu nds .  

1.lte value of t h e  SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN a s  an advertMlng 
medium cannot be over estimated. Its circulation � ten 

times gr'eater than that of an?J 8lmilar journal now v ub· 

lished. It goe8 'nto all the J.."'tatcs and Territorie8, and is 

'read i11- all the vrinCilJrtl ltb1'arteS and readm[!-romns oj 

the worltl. We invite the attention of tho>?e who wi�h to 

'make their bu,qiness known to the annexed rate,.;. A ',u/ji� 

ne.'18 man want." FiOmething more than to �ee his advertiNe

'Inent in a printed neW�1Japer. IJe wants ci1'culation. �f 
it i8 worth �5 cents per line to acl1)erti�e 'tn a r)(lper of three 

thOU8a1id ci1'culatwn, it is ?.Cortll $,l'50 pe1' fme to advertise 

in one Of thJ..rty tlwu8and. 

ItATES OF ADVE I{TlSING. 

Back Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1·00 a line. 

Inside Page . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 cents a line. 

Engraving8 may head ad1)erti8ements at the 8ame rate ve:r 

line, by mea8urement, as the letter-press. 

A NOV ELTY.-Seamlesf4 'rin Boxes for 
- . B l a c k i n g ,  P {'rcuK:->ion Caps,  8alv (" 8 \V,ltcilC' 8 ,  p t e .  

Sheet m c tal Ht ampi ng (l one  to O r d e r .  A d dress for R aIn-
pIes, W}1. H .  HOAG, 211 Pearl � t . ,  Ncw York CIt y .  

II<' you want something really Good and Con
venipnt.  buy W alker's ;.: aRh F a�teJl ('rH . For sale \'Y 

Hardware �{erchant"', a n d  'VALKEl �  & C O . ,  at WhIt
lock ��xpositi o n ,  37 Park Place. New York . 

A PATEN'!' ON A FARM GA'rE 'l'0 SELL 
o r  Exchangl' for a. N o . 1 3-horRe p o w e l' Portab l e  

:Steam Engine. Adllrcs8 C . H .  }.�IBi�E}1�, 
West Dres den , Yatcs C o . ,  N .  Y. 

F�O R  SA LFJ-A Small Edge Tool vVorkR in 
Philadplphta. 1'hf(,�> F ires , t'A 0 H amm {'rs,and other 

M achi n e r v  t o  tsuit.  A{\l\ r('s!-1 K A. W ILSON , � 
1\0. 4<30 N. 5th s t . ,  Philadelphia, Pa. 

VINEGAR.-ITow Made from ('i(ler, ,Vine, 
M ol asses , or Sor;.rhum in 10 hourR, without using 

drugH. }'o r  cll'culars, a d dress F .  L .  �L\' U- K ,  
Vine�ar Maker, Cronnv p l l ,  C o n n .  

16 II 5O JoIm st. N ew Y ork. �� -----------

& BI __ ISS,  l\tf AN C FACTUHE H S  of P ATENT SCRE W 1 11 and L{'ver Pr('SRI'S, Powrr PresscR, Douhle-acting 
Prc>; s (' s ,  C u t t i n g  and Stamping ])ies, 

Machinery for Petroleum Cans. 
T i n n e r ' s  Tools  made t o  Order . Plymouth st., n C itl' 

Cutharine Ferry, Bro o kly n ,  N. Y. 
-------

IMPOU'l'AN'r TO MAN U [;'ACTUREHS.-
8 t e cI'(" � Patent 8 e l f-Lllh ri('ating Rpin<lh' Hol"tcr.  

() v {'r 500,UOO now in URe. They pay fo r t hemse l v e s in a 
sllort tiln c .  For circu:�I�A�I,�U\� �1.I\Pi\\n,;I't1��lr� " Vldress 

N o . l0 Markct Square , Pro vIdence,  B.  I.  

1tl\��'E.,lf\'{t,'"�1i�:�C'tl8 t\C&UNt 
l�Jlj)"'��A� �A,;".)��� 

FOR Fam i ly u se-s imp le, cheap ,re l iab le.  K n i ts everyth i ng. 
AGENTS WANTE D .  C i rc u l a r  and  s a m p l e  stock i ng  F R E E. 

Address H I N KLEY K N I TT I N G  MACH I N E  CO . ,  Bath ,  M e. 
---_ ._ .- - - - - ---�� 

$2,000 A YEAR AND EXPENSES 
�HI�Yl�t:"'}h����Jr�l��V:i��af��ll,,:��?cr �l���;'�'��T��� 
ON BOTH SllH. 8 .  First machine on trial. F o r  further 
particula�I'\I�sdwjtsoN SE W [N G "M ACHINE C O. , 

Clevela.nd, Ohio , B o s t o n ,  M<-ts�. ,  or St .  LOUl8 , .Mo .  

The Cornell University. 

INSTRUCTION IN THE DEPAR'l'MI£N'l'S 
ot AnR1 CULTUllE I\ND V F;Tln{ ! N <\.RY �1J IWEHy.ClI E :\!

J H l'UY A:\ D X A T lT ltAL H(' IlO, Ci':: , \)[J) C r Y f l, A X !)  MEC HAN
IC \ L  F. � G I J\ E I<� B r N (1 ,  togeth (T with the othf'f  general and 
s p c ei /ll c o u l'�c::-!.  will commence on Vledne'.day, Sept. 1;,) ,  
C,ul (\Hlate.:< tor a<lll1if.lsioD are requested to pr{,8(>nt tllell1� 
EH'l ves Oil l'\-lo n clay and 1'ue�day, S('pt 13 ,tIHl 14 .  T i l e  

�rl�\' ����;��. ��:�!�t;��'l'�\�\�i�:let<1ilCd info rm at i o n  WIll b e 
A:'>IDl{EW D.  W H I T E ,  Presidenl. 

Ith aca, N. Y., Aug. 2 d ,  1869. 

A ( m� T S  WA NTE[)-
To R o l l  H. V. VAN E'l"l'EN'S Patent Device tor 

Cate hing find Holding DOm(�t;tlc An imal s . I t  trLkp8 a hog 
o r  �h c('p by ttlC leg', and ('attlc i ll t h e  Hose. I t  i s  a Kure 
tl�! rlr.'v�l� AN lI1��r'l��:§: 19�n7��:A�blu��:�� .�I.

g
�l!int�{e�!�A� 

W A'rSON'S MANUAL OF THE 

HA ND L A THE . IIA VE YOU A TUBULAR BOILEH '!-� I am n o \v TH'{'lMH'rl 1 0  l'l'pnir lcaky }>oilPr Tulll'f'.,  A 
in \\ I l a t e v l:' r  {'onil1 i J u n  tIl t» m ay b e w, a.nd to w arr,�llt 
;!
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lb��lgr�f�� �� 1��t�;o�:l�'Ill�t�Hi�b��� 
Mall lUll of the Hand Lathe : Compri�ing 
C o n( ' isp Direetions for working metals of all  kinds, 

Spud for circular. J O H \;  F.  l{ El ! ·E B .  
4 7  Dey  st.,  N e w  York. 

;�, rt r�: ��1� �\� '1 �l(�\�\� �;��'�\O ��� 1 t�;rl� �1/y l?Ji��f, J:S�7l�°tfj ��;: 

FOR STEAM ENGIN:ES, B01LEH S, SA ',Ii' -1 Mill s), Cotton Gim; ,  addrcHs t h e  ALB T,: ftT S O:N AND 
D O U GLAbS M ACHINE C O . ,  N e w  L o n d o n ,  Conn.  14  If  

CAMDI�N 

To o l  a n d  'Tu b e  rVo r'k�. 
C a m o c n ,  N . •  J .  Man ufitct urers of " roue-iii., Iron T u h c', 

nl',l�b 'Vorl{ and F n t l l1;J s ,  :wcl all  the lH(h;t i m p r o v e d  
��l�(�r��� �l �Bc

�:�;'l-!; ��, �(��1 �l�\�:l �\V �,ir �� i t����,tlBi�;e ��i{��: 
��:�1�'� �l,i���ll����i-:'��ljb�� h i;)\� �S�t�l�s�i I{{i y;� ���B(l;������� 
Patpnt Screwlll� Stocki'i,  w1th dH'tl.  "S0 . 1 ::-ic r cws �{ , % ,  
J.i, :X PIpe .  Price completc,  $ 1 0,  N o .  '2 :-;C}'C \\ I'; ,  1 ,  1 7{ , l X  
2 P1Pl' ,  $20. N o . ;3 both tl(�re\Y8 and cuts o tt ,  � X ,3,  3 7;j' .4,�I),j. 

BEN T, GOODN OW & CO.,  
Boston, Mass . ,  A g e n  ,s ful'  th e sale ot PatentR F(}l{ 

r
o
�LE-A yarietY

l
?J�e��\'\��N*lS;:II��htt>.OJ S0nu stamp 

Containing descriptions 01 each. 

RICIIAHDSON, MEI-nAM & CO., 
Manufacturers of the latc"t imp roycd Patent Dan 

icls'  and "" o o d w ortll Pbntng �i :.tc}ll n(, 8 ,  M a t c h l D g- , 8a.'-I1 
ana m O lding, Tenclllng-,  \fortlRl l lg,  Borinl;, Shap ing V vr
tIcal and ClI cn l ar Ht'-s<1win}� Machines,  S:nv �IJ l 1 s ,  8,lw 

�\;i����'S��l��
l 

��ldt;ii�'�1W'Nl�'1��1��-
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cestcr. Mass. Warehouse , ,{jj LI berty st.,New York. 17 tt 

P O WER L O O]18 Imrroved 
• Drop Box. 

Spooling,Winding ! B eaming,Dycing,and S l zin g' M actdnes 
Sl.'lf-Actillg,"",-ool·seounn� Sf ac lul1cs , Hvdra E X �l'actors 
Al�o, :-shafting.  Pu!leYH, '),0(1 :Sl' 1l-011 lllg :�tlJ n I'abl l Hang 
ers,  m alluf 'd by THO:-; . \\ OOD, ! 106 ·Woo<l l:lt. , Plnlad'a,l'a 

WOODBURY'S PATENT 

_Plctning and o!llf:aching 
and �fo l ding M achincs,G ray &; \\Tood'� Planl'rs,Sl'lf-oilll1g 
Saw Ar�.

o
A�'W7)b1JU,

er w o o d \lv\�lrl:?bf,, 11;:�clll,�I�t:'JN. Y. ;  
':send 101' ClrcularF. 67 Sudbury street, Boston. 

THE 

Tmnite El1U3T11 l�HIS WHEI£L CUTS FAST AND DOES 
n o t  glaze, gum, heat o r  ", m e l l .  For circulars ad(lress 

THE TA:-IITE CO . •  
8�ro\ldsburD.:, }f o n l'(w C o . ,  Pa..  

G ENERAL AG-:E:-.T'l'P, :- H art :\l afl111�tctllrj n g  C o . ,  24:{ P('arl 
���)rr 

e
\Bl�(�l�'l�i'{' l;{,

o
�tl }�1'��dgg�:�'1 1 IJc� 1 �r��� e �\t .),���� 

Charles M. Ghrh;kcv,  50R C o m m erce st . ,  Pll llarl l' lpti l .l. 
Am e rICan Twu.,t ]}l:l l l  C o . ,  W o o n socl.;:pL,  n.  1.  T l ] o ltl:lR 
Flint. & CO., 29 F f.' d (' l'al  fit., B O fl / O U .  A .  B e u tel' & bOil , I ;)  
No rth H o w ard .s t . ,  ]1,tltl I1l 0 n ' ,  .:'IltL 

HPEOlAL AG�N'l' : - D .  IJ. Eh1 o ll . 1 RD Dl1 a n p  �,t . . N. Y.  
SPECIAL N OTICE .-Ev lfl! ¥ T a n i t c  EllI ('ry vY h (, 01 i s  

carefu l l y  t ested ,  befo n' lJ ciD:!; f'('nt fro m  til(' f.tcto r v ,  , \ t  a 
Hpeeu about DOUBLE that ,tt \\ llJl:h it IS g n H l an j(�ed to 
run.  Customers can r e l �  , w i t h  confi d ('n�C,Oll the S \F.ETY 
a� well as upon the Cll t t l llg prop0rtH's of theBC wheels.  

Santi 's 
FRICTIONLESS LOCOMOTIVE V AL VBS, 

easily applied j req uir(' HO ehangc"-. 
1� tf M. & T . tlAULT COMPAN ) . .New Haven, COTlll. 

WOOD WO RKING MACHINES. 

For 1JIlwli iTlists ' :JTo o ls, 
QF SUPERIOR Q UALITY, WITH ALL 

M o dern Impro\ I.'ments. Also , Improved Nut and 
B u  t Machlllcry. Acl.dres8 H. A .  BELDEN & C O . ,  C P};I£D LATIIES-1 2 and 15-in. Hwing ; l�no gi l1l' L athes . with and with o u t  Hlate's Pat. T ape r A t tacllllH'nt , 15, HI. 21 , 2 l· i n .  swing ; and G("ll' PlanerR,  HJx16 

j n .  b j  3/i-tt . ,  20x20·11l.x1X-fL. with thc Be Rt M o d e r n  1 m 
p ro v e I u l' n t s  and Highes t C l asR of Worli::manHhip.  ready 

1'1 0 u :-<  m H h o d t' }1 J':tctlccd to producc E l a b o rn,tc w o r k  \' i l ll Di�pat ('Jl , an f1  a t  Sm al l  �xpl"nsc.  Bv EnnEn'!' P. '\\ ATf;O N ,  Lt tl' of " T h c  S('il'utitlc Amcl'lcan ," Hut lh )r 
o f " Th M o d ern Pr<tctice of Alll erican �Jaehill i"ts 
and Engin c P I H. "  I l lust rate d by S e v e n ty�elght En-
graymgs. Price , by mai l ,  free of pos tage . . . . . . . .  $l 50 ______________ . New Haven , C o n n .  

for del" cry by rUATT, WHITNE Y & CO. ,  
Hartfurd,  Conn. 

----I:lA'l'I£NT HIGHTS SOLD ON COMMIS-
S f ON, a.1Hl Valtub l e  I n v (-' ntions intl oduced by the 

lUo�t ex perience d Patent tlal c sm e n  in the U n i o n .  C an 
refer to uver one hund n> (l i n v l' n t o l's tor W h O llI we have 
acted. E.  E .  HOBE l{T H & CO. , 

COllsulting EllgmCCl'S, 15 Wall st. ,New York . 

Electro-Platers. BA'I"l'ERII';S, CHEMICA LS, A 0i D  MATI<i-
I A l  .. S, in Hds o r Hin,!! l ( ' , with b o okR of i llstrnct i o n ,  

lIlallufueinrpd and Rold b y  THOMA8 11AL L ,  Manufactur� 
ing Ele('t1  ician ,  19 Bromfi e l d  �t . ,  B(H�ton, "Ma,ijs. I llus
trated c:ttnlogllc Sl!ut free on applicatio n .  

C O N  l ENTS. 

CUAPTER I .-The F o o t  Lath e .  I T .-Tool::;.  I lL-Serap prs.  IV .-Ch ab{'rs , etc. V .-Ch uckIng .  VL -l\1 etfl.l SPlll
ning.  V I I.-Ol'nall lcntnl  Cutti n g .  Vlll.-Cent(,l'l:l. 1 :\ .
F a,ncy T u rning. X .-Ornamen t:tJ ""Yood:;;; . X I .-1Voocl 
'l'urlll ng. X I I .-Tools for \V o o d  T n r m n g- .  XrIl.-Tool 
T cmpering,  c1c.  XIV.-Arti�tic W o o d  T u rnin� . X V .
Stamp I n l a y i n g .  X VI.-Dt'Bign:;;; i n  :\-l o ::;aic. X VI I .-Fm
ishmg til(' OutRi d e .  XVIII.-lnlaying-conti n e d .  X I X .  
��;';,�
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.
001H, Curving Vcneers, 

t11"" The above or any o f my Books Rcnt by mail, free o f  
pOf.>ta!:((' ,  at the  p ll b licittion prIces. M y  new l'evis('d and 
enlargl'fl CAT�LOGliE OF P R A CTID \ 1  .. A N D  Sene]'! r l F l G  
BOOK S ,  7 �  p p . 8vo,  now n'ady, c o m p l e t c  to .Jmw 1, l'-:fN, 
will be scnt , tree of p 08tage , to any o n e  who will favor 
me with his address. 

HE:'>IRY CAllEY BAlUD, 
I n dut'trial Pub li.slwr, 

Economy ,Speed,Safety. 
406 waI:ut 8 1 . ,  p�iladeIP!Jia� �� 

P HOPELLEH -"�NU1-"fE S  that requirp tho IRON HTEAMERS, IH, LLS, & LIGHTEHS. 
wllOle S IllP'8  crew to revers e  them , can bc made HO � F. s t�rmtt cs & :-;p l'C}TI e,:.ltio !l S fu rnishesl on ��p pUcatlO n .  

that o n e  mnn c an }Janel l e  thc engine eaFii l y , and fuel H ENRY J. DA VI�O�N , ,7 LlbcrtY 8t., }\ ew I Ul'k, Ag{'nt 
cnom.;-h HaVl· ft in a. s l l o r t  tllTIl' to pay for all ulterationf-;, for PusPy, JoncH & Co .  �1 t f  
oy lul optlllg t h e  D a v I H  B alance I--'ltiton Valve. Send 1'01' 
CIrcular.  

D.  P. DAVI S ,  46 C ortlandt st. ,  New York. 

VAHIETY 

Mo lding Mach/lnes. 

'l'HE 

Exposition, 
N os. 35 ",,,I 37 Park P l ace, 

NEW YORK. 

L�tcius IV. 
lIIA;\TFACTcIUm OF 

MACHINISTS' TOOLS, 
l\TEW AND TMPH OVED P ,\ 'l"I'El{N S OF .1 � L llthe8 , Pl:WCI'",  Drill'l, M l l l l llg �Ll�ll lIles , Borim� 
l\-ll l l s ,  SlOttlllg Macl l l tl c � ,  Gear and BoH ('nJ t e r s ,  and 
PUllching- uud Hl1 C ,tnng .Y1 ,U·hI ' l l'S .  D e aler In 
mON & WOOD-W ORKING MAClHKEHY. 

"\Vork8 at \\TorccRtel', M :1':'"'. ()1fi C l' , 98 Lih crty :3 t . ,  ]-il .  Y. 
S . � .  lL\U,], \'I ELL, Q(' n eral Ag e n t .  

----------- -�- -

Bride/5bu/f'{J Ma/uj'p CO . •  
OFF1 UR .No. 65 NORTH F'll O .Y T  ""� TP.EE'1 ,  � 

PHILA DELPHIA, FA., 
M�tllUfl1cture all kmdB of Cot ton aJHt W o o l e n  M achInery 
including their new 

fjj<)LI" A CTIN G  JfUL ES AN/) [, O O,HS. 
Of thc most appro v('d styl e .  I-'lans dl c-L\Vn and .. (>stim atcs 
furnished tor 1actori('s  of any sizc. � haftm� and lHIll 
gearmg made to order. 
-�------���� 

SAVE YOUR M00iEY. 
BEFOI :E PUItCllASING, ADDRE8S,for l'ARTICULAI{S 

A, S. & J. GEAR & CO., New Haven, Conn. 

This consists of a STOCKS, DIES, AND SCREW PLA'J'ES 

P t l 7fi · Horto n 's ancl o ther Chucks. J O HN ASHC HO:F' l' ,  50 
e'rpe �ta, ... 1' a�r John st. , New York. 16 If 

Lu\\ tnl O wn ers und Mnnufc1Ctnr('rs. 

]'IRST-CLASS MA C HINERY, 1:> l' ILT BY II EWES & PHI LLIPS of N ew-_ --> arl�. HIgh and Low-Prc;:;fomre Hte-am E'ngineR and :Bolleu.:, SU��tr Mi l l s , l\-lil\lllg Machinerv E ll "' ine and Hand �ath�'1' , D rj l l pl'{' �"l 'I:'.  Shap ing and SiottGlg �I acillnes, 1 htlJlllg' an d Bolt-Cu tting M a('l l i n cs , Punching', �hea.!'ing, and 1)rop P!'l'I-\HC� ,  ok. ,  Hailro atl C a r  A x l e  Lath(' 8 ,  Gear ¥6�\�r�i ��\
a

ti� ��,
' 1��

l��l:� '
b

lIl d  IIungcr�, a n d  Machinist8' 
D. P. DAVIS. :f6 Cortlan(lt RI . ,  New York, 

'!'he Cheapest Ma)4azine Ever Publishud. 

THE HAIUWA D �LA G AZINK 
ONLY ]'IF'l'Y CE�TS A YEAR. 

'rUE nEST POETRY. 

T In; UEiST RTORIER. 

THE UE:';T :,;KETCHEiS, etc. 

A -Valuable PreTnium 
'fO EVEHY NEW SUBi::lCRIBER 

Terms to Mail Subscribers only 50 {,pnts a year. 
Addrc'" P UBLISII E m,  HAILIWAD MAGAZ I N E ,  

Troy, N. Y. 

Of ]iT c w  Inv('ntionR and Manufac
turcd Articles of evc'ry deHcrip tion . 
For term :;;; , e t c . ,  s e c  Tin!: 1VlI ITLOCK 
RXPO�lTI0N l{]!;coltlnn! (spcCnllell 
l'Opy Rent fr('c )  ,:1 Semi-l\Iontll lv Jour 
nal, �1 PCI' annum. Agents wimted .  

SHINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-
Law's Pd,tcnt. T h l' sjmplQst and best 1Il u s n .  Shingle 

Headll1� and Stave .J ointer�, Stave Cuttcrs, Equallzers 
Headin� Turner:;, PlanerR�  ('tc.  Addr esQ 

__ _ _ _ ___ __ _  !mNOH 0\.; C()�_Lock�orl, N. Y 

$9 A Day for all. Address A. J. FCLLAM,0i . Y. 

WROUGHT IRON 

Bearn�s a11/d G'lrde1'S. 
TH E  Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Fa. The 

attention of En�in e{'rK a n d  Al'C'llltects is call e d  to our impro v ed Wrought-iron Beams and Gud prs ( p atpnt
e d ) ,  i n  whir:h the compound weld!" h d w (' (' n  t h e  ti h ' m  and 
�6nJe

esor:;���u�<tact�rft;�,V;�e
so

e�Wree��0!I��ld('�1� �� ��� 

£�(�rbY:�i�;{�� 1������}�d�l�.R
l
}�gra��:6·ri)�t��:

a
lii�6���;� �:�n 

clreRR. the U n i o n  Iron Mills .  PHtsbur!!u. Pa. 21 tf 
-- --�----�------�--�--� 
BUEHK'S W ATCHMAN'S 'l'IME DI£-

TE C TO R .  - Important for a l l  large Corporations 
and Man ufactnring concerns - capable of c(Hltrol ling \nth the utm o�t a('Clll'acy the motion of a Watchman or pat l ohn an ,  as the same reaches different Htati oTls of his 
belti . :::iend for a Circular. .1. E. BURRK, 

P. O . Box 1 ,057, I�oHto n ,  MaRS. 
N. B .-This d etect or is cov.crcd by two U. S.  patents . 

PartieH utling or �3Pll1ng thf'8C instruments with out autho
rity from me will b e  dealt with according to law. 

PARKER'S POWER PRESSES, 

T'H ESI£ PUESSES are what are nniversally 
k n o w n  as the " Fo\\ l eI' Press,"  illll'I'Ov('(I, and are 

witho tlt a 1'11'01 a� rl� g anls 14trl'Il .2.th awl (lnrarnlity,  C011I 
binf' d  with ct {' lkacy of ail.l u",tlll L:nt of t h e  PUllcll ¥.-' e  
have j llBt received 

A G OL,D .MEI.JA L 
From t h e  N t' w  lI :�mpHhill; .Art dnd l\i oehf.tnl( 'S ·  ASRO ci
ation, i t  b d n !! til e V I US'f PP.r�� ll'M 'l "\\> u'ued o n  Prct: , cl:l 
ancl was giv PH l1S o v e r  

STILE t)' POWEH PHESS . 
1T1� No tic(" is h e r e b y  givcn tll nt ALI .. Pl�EHSEA h avin� an 

Ecc'pntrle Dh,k on tIl(> Crank ::-'llart. firc (lirpct intl'llu.; e· 
menh; of o u r  Patent. A pl'i1 1:� , 185R, reisstlcrl Feb . llth, 18li9, 
and all rarti('� are hereby cautIOned a�alU i- t  t)uY1n� o r  
u s i n rr  8)1] (1  Pn'S:l('H \v ithout 1�1hft�y� itt�O\'Hl ��S j W C R t  l\ferlll e n ,  Conn. 11 'U)* 
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A SIl CW Wf'S LOW-W .\ Tl�R mJ'l'l�C"rOH ...L� will Imml'C � Ol'r Bo il e r ag�dnst explot3ion . . JOHN 

AbHC ltOFT, -)j) ,Jul ' ] )  8t. ,  New Yorlc .  16  tf 

CA'L\LOG LT �;S Sg�'[ 1" lm �: .  
..M A TITfiJJf,J T[( ', � I .. [ YS Til {iJl j-t, .v�1'/·.,'. d: P · lgt's .  O I'1'I C. I L  I NS f'}U ' )f L'.V'lS 7 p :' t�l',". 
J(.t1 (/ /( ' [. t .VTI ... '/?X,\"' trll d 8 ,/, 1.' 1,' � {j l  TJG' O Y,\", lOCp p .  
PllIL OS {) PllrCA t.. } N ""' Tl n T,lJ;.�"' 'J �'''''', '-;j. lJ .1� � ' H .  

,L\J\f E'-' -W .  (� l l l � 1  '� .\ C U . ,  
�l� j  C lll'�t l , u L  S �  . .  l) J I 1 L1 (i � l pl d · ! ,  Pt., 

GRK\'r I£COSmfY IN 

fVA rpE R P O tVJ-!JIf. 
I EFB'E L'S 

--' 1)0 LJ BLE 'l'll l!BJ � � :  W ,\ T1'. �: 
l,Vll E E L ,- Bc<.:t ",\The\'l  lH l : X ! "t t ' lH ·P .  -
i,l ' w u Ll c t lll'l:d h v  

.I A �. LE.F FE L & C O . ,  
:tL �prll l� l1 e l d ,  011 1 0 ,  ,1Iul h I' '' Hav c'!} , 
( ' O J I I ] . 

-:\ c w  I i l u "'t rnt(' d Pam phlet or F(jq ',{, lIt 
fre e  on fl]Jpl lcatlOll . 

G 1 0 !-1 l iR { '{)w t t  
--.=..----�----- - �-V-X T OOD\YOH'l'lI J> L"\ N EH R -IrOl1 FnLlll" ( V  18 to 21 inct l (' �  \\,](1 1 ' .  � ::;� to)  :-i ' , lO. 

1 U b S. C. Hi U-Itl, 12 1'lntt 51  . . N l  1\ '- 111' 1.,.  . .  

C., HOSYE:\ Olt'S AD.TI - S'I' A BL:r� ('I E r' \! - . � I 'll' Haw l; e l1 ('l1 r s ,w d Vilr l l  tj- \l o 1 d J ll!.!,' \ I , l (  l l l lH'l'� . 
F o r  I l l iof1ll ati0l1 ,  :\-1.11 ' 1 1 1 1 ] (, '-' ,  { ' J [ (' ll h tl'>;, anl\ 1-'1']('(' ! V .. ;t , ' lri-
dre�� .J . P. (} l {OSVF!\OH,  L o \\ (' J l , :\1 t HS .  

M H (' l u ll CS t o r  �;.tlu .lt �J l , [Llld at 107, a n d  at to!) LIberty � L . .  
N c w  \'I)rk.  

l\ /L�R00i 'S PA'I'''I' FRIC'l'IO� C LTT 'l'CIIEH 1, I. are ]\-LLllU fM· t 1lred by \" ) l n c y  \\T . \-fasl)U & C o . , l'r o v  hi<'l lct' ,  l L  I .  A gl'll t i'i ,  I C  n l � O O l\. ;  ... & C O . ,  1 �:� A n" . n ,  N e w  
York ; 'lAPLH� , H l C E  & C O . ,  �\kro l l ,  Ol1io 16 t1e o w  

IJ![1IJ R nIC ll & SONS. 
SO'M,th'wru'k l{�()'lf/nd(:,r!!, 

4:30 W!1shin;..;j()ll A \"(). ,  Phlb (J..l phia, Pa.,  

l\,[A�HH'"\C'l 'UIn; NA SMY 'I'II & D AVY 
II S J' E A M  H A ,[MJ:I:R, 
COltN [SIr PC ,\lPING, BLA S'l', HOHlZON 

TAL, VEH TlCAL, AND OHCIL
LATINO EN G I-"fEi::l . 

G a !ol  IUnchiu f'l�Y o f  an 11l':-\cripti o ll S .  

:-lugar ltcfinel'ics fitted lip complete, \.V i t l l  all m o ll  

e r u  app,lnu U-- .  
:K e w  Y ork o tn c e )  

62 Broadway. 

A MEHIC", .. N TINNED 
� H I<; E'l' I RO N .  

C (M l i n [�  llll l l'orl i l l y  \1 \ \'1' I l te (' U I I l'L' " l l l' \'t , an f'nCrrl y 
n (' w  hlld p.I! t; l ltl · ( !  pro('('i:iH. Ali  �izl's a l l ti H O J }  "a,lId 
a n d  tH a d e  to o n I (>}'. 

25 ('( n\ tf 2D �f;ll'�\:; n;T;�'i��?!:��T:)i�\��l�L(�l�il\l�: Pa .  

JJfo lili nfl Mac!7/tnC1"Y. rI-'lL'� ;'10:-:,[, V I'. [ ,(l�\ B L i'� ill H ' ll! ;\ E  FO il 
_ Pl.UlJ n o.::; 1 1  1 l'�! !Il:t:· dl)( !  S t r , ,, , ' �  I I  t 'V O l  J,. i l l  ; . 1 I  l J r : l ll c h l  � 

Oi \\ \ l l  rl .\\  ( ' ]  k l ng , l "  t l t (  ( ' o I l l 1 ) ] u a 1 1 ( ) 1 l  � l u l d i n !... , t l ' d l l l :w 
Wi!, "\-hel i I IH' ( o . ' s  • •  \',11'1 ( ' 1 _,' \lo1 d l l Jg  a l l d  Pla l l l l l '� �,la 
elUDe ."  O Il !  i l l l p r U \  ( 'd  " 11" l'fh nt,l l , �' it �<tf( '  �o Opl l'ntl 
/J il l' ( , ) 1l 1 )) l l \ a t lO J l  ( ' u J I . !1'1"  ,,;a r e  o n ( '  ! ll1 ll ( in' , \  p �r  (' l' I I L ;  ,wd 
�?;(' C ;  ;�::J '�; , li\'I��� ;'\l�::) ' I ('r! '1 � ;,t l ;'\�l;� 1 ��; ;�;;���(,1 ���'I\yH�'�l\\1 
ll;�'�:(\:l i�':��l��lll;�� �'�l �\:V J �;;\l!...��t��')\; �� I��' (: ;:H \� � (��lJ 1 \ l���;��(' G�� 
all.' Il '  I ti (  � pt , ' I (  uelm;:, to 0 \\ I I  ! , lh'l l ! �  o n  , t i l )  p! trt of (J i l l' 
Y,Ll l l  tv \1 ( ( ' 1 1 1 1 1 \  ( U \ I H T N A T f01\ Mn L.. D I � (; .\1\' 1) 
PLA1'\ i7\ ' x  � L\ ( ' l : l X g  C O . ,  11 1 J'",�t ' � : }d �t . ,  or l'ol-:to j jl (' P  
Box '3�:�v :t\(' W Yorl{ (,Hy. S ILl" :\1. I Lt l 1 1 1 1 tOll ,  B 1 l 1 11ll O \ ' f '  
samuel L ('g�('rt,N e w  Y urk. l �J l ft' o w  

A nOOK 'flU '!' m'EHYBODY SHOULD 
....l� lL\ Vl' ... 

WELLS' EVEn \" H A N  UTR O WN LAW-

\\ 01'1, i" \VOl i l l y  o [  tJH' P(lpU l lr i t ,Y il has ueqnirf',l 
m; a j · O J .  \ ( ' n l t ' lt t  alld l'\  IwtJ / e  HI ,lll n a l . " -- N .  Y .  11<'1', 1 1 1 1 .  

T I ll'  \VOl }; ]S plll) l ir-: I J ( ' (j l �!I . l () ,'" I Zl' , C,')O p·lgl' � .  Pl'll'� i n  
tull l l' L1 h , r l) i n dJll g �2'30 i m ll,llf IJhr,u·;y , ;$2.  Sl nt po�.t 
p�t1 d on  l'P(,f 'ipt o f  PJ'] (· I . 

G o o d  r �' l l  ( \) 1 (' a g e ll t N  \v "nt"t!  t"-,r('n wh{·l'(, . rl l l t'y \\ II I 
fi n d  Ol i ;..; tll t '  lh'Ht R / ' l ! J JJ :� )' o o k  pub'U shpd.  L l lH'rai in· 
d U l' f' U l e u t �  ;.(lV I·11.  . .  \ ,I d r( 's," 

J O li N  G. 'V ELT .. :;: ,  T' n l l 1 i Nflcr, 
L2 Broorn ," :>tl'�et, "' ,  w ¥or(,: 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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A(1)CrtisernentB will be admitted on this page at the rate of 
$1.00 per linc. EngrwIJing8 may heart wlvertisernentR at 
tJw same rate 1Jer line, by measurement, as the letter-

7WCRR. 

Ball,Black &00., 
565 and 567 BROADWAY, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

ENGLISH STERLING 
Silver Ware. 

THE FACILITIES OF BALL, BLACK & 
CO. FOR MANUFACTURING, ENABLE 
THEM TO OFFER A LARGER V ARI· 
ETY OF PATTERNS, AND AT LOW· 
ER PRICES THAN ANY OTHER 
HOUSE IN THE TRADE. 

16 08t1 ---------------------
r lfET ALL Ie LET'l'ERS to put on Pattern� for 
1.1"1 Castings, etc. ALLEN & B lUM, Seneca Falls, N.Y. 

1) 00 AllDUS' Eccentric Mills for Grinding 
-> nonc� An(rar Clft-VB, Daltii:, Gunnos, l")ot SI1e11s, Ores; 

« '{' ud 1Jrug-� �ic��R 'l'obaeeo ,  Co1fee .  PaintH, Printers 
tn'k,�,'cte . . 1AlS. nOGAHDU8, cor. White & Elm sts.,N .Y. 

$-1 �'�Actually sent you �n Advance . . Agents 
,) wanted immediately. everywhere to �ntro�uce 

tile mORt popular and modern Improved low-pl'lccd :::;ew
Lll lf Machillc in casc_ AdclreRR GUANT RH9'l' HEH� & CO., '" Manufa.cturers, 482 N .  3d st .• PluladelphIa, Pa. 

A'I 2d-hand, CHEAP FOR CASH, one No . 
.". 4- Dayton Tobacco Cl�tter j } pair Rc;ot's Hoisting 

Fn ,rinps ' 40-hor8c LocomotIve Holler ; 2 1' luc do., 44x2t1 
it b Al�o: Engines and Hoil (�rs of dVfercnt si:r.es. .,.. 

MIDDLJ<:1'ON & HOAKE, 384 Vi ater 8t. , New l' ork. 

1 .... 0R S ALE CHEAP.-
. � A Vertical Patent Gerner Boiler,of 50-H. P., bought 
h'om MessrR. Knsson & Co. Const.ructed under the su
perintEndence of Capt. Gerner, an�l not 3 months in use. 
Apply to Perth Amboy Fiber Co., I erth Amboy, N. J. ,  or 
to Messrs. Andrew and Wann, 40 Broad"\\' ay, New York. 

Gunpowder PileDriver 
'l'HOMAS SHAW'S P A'fENT. 

FUOM 4 t.o 500-H. P.,in
_ el1uting cdcbrated Corliss 

Patent Variablc Cut-ofr�ng�nes, 
Slide Valve t;t:,.tionaryEnglllSs, 
Portable Engines,ow. Also, 9Ir
eular "i'.1 ulay , & Gang Saw Mllls, 
Sugar Cane �li1l8. :::lhafting, Pul· 
h\ys,etc. Wheat and l;orn Mills, 
Circular Sftw� .Belting.etc.Send 
for Cirenbr and Price Lilit. 

WOOD & MANN 
STEAM ENGINE CO. ,  

Utica, N. Y. 

W ANT�D-SEV EHAL STEAM 

E N G I N E S  
or variollR sizes (both Slide Valve and Cut-off) with 

Boilers. Also, a number of 

PORTABLE ENGINES, 
POUTAIlLE SAW MILLS, AND A PORTABLE 

GRIST MILL. 
Mn,nufactnrcrs of above please send address and Lists 

�'_G_�_�()RG_' I_A_, "_1'_08 .
t_o_fli_c_e_l_��x_1_1_'i3_N_c�w YO_1"_k_. __ _ 

Prac1J's . Governor. 
rJ-'HIS GOVERN OH, IS OF very 
� simple construction, anu made of the 

best matcrial ; the shafts arc of steel, the 
b{'arings small. doing away with all heavy 
�r;������el�

a
:�r

e
a 
b
l�i�t 

l
�����nlf, f

l
���i�� 

the engine at a uniform speed, making this 
the most sensitive and bm;t Governor now 
in use. It was Invented and Patented in 
California,and hl\8 been in nse in that State 
for eighteen months,and is giving the best 
of satisfaction. 1" 01' further intormation 
�:::.� o�d

:�ibe�ty�i.����Y ���<;rl�
e
ij 

they are constulltlv kept on exhibition_ GEO_ T. PRACY, 
San J<'rancisco. Cal., Patentee. 

SOLUBLE GLASS (LIQUID SILEX), OR 

We Put Genuine Waltham Watches IRON PLANERS, E�GINE LATHES, 
Drills, and other Machinigts' Tools, of SUI,>crior Qunl� 

ity, on hand and llnishing. For sale Low. 1, or Descrip� 
tion and Price, ad,lress NEW HAVEN MANUl<'ACTUH 
ING CO. , New Haven, Conn. 5 tf os 

J1�I)EE -Our New Catalogue of 1m· .\, .J . proycd STENCIL DIES. More than ({)o20() A MONTH is being made with them 
� s. M. SPENCE It & CO .. Brattleboro Vt. 

Into the hands of purchasers in any State, Territcry, 
Town,Village,or Frontier Settlement-at the Lowest New 
York Wholesale Pj'ices. The Express Companies take 
them fl'dTrt its and deliver them to the customers in any 
part of tlltj Union, however remote. The package can be 
opened, and the watCh examined, and not tin then is the 
purchaser required to pay for it ; and if,on examination, 
it is not satisfactory, there is no obligation to receive it. KIDDER'S P ASTILES-A Sure Relief for 
Our descriptive and illustrated Price List gives full in- Asthma. STOWELL & CO., Charlestown, Mass. 
formation in regard to the watches,and our plan 01 send- , THE WOODWARD STEAM-PUMP MAN. ing them by express. Every one should have a copy; , UFACTURING COMPANY, Manufacturers of the we send it postpaid on application ; no return stamps re. Wo<?dward Pat. Improved Safe�y .Steam Pump and Fi!"u 
quired. When you write please state that you saw this Engme, !3team.WatC1:,and 9-as FIt�lng8 of all kInds. Als ( ) ,  
in the SCIENTIFIC AMERI�AN . HOWARD & CO., 8��i'�}�C��F'::t6�r�s�&

r
p��i�

eB�i��i'ii��:IPe
e
:i��

cbY IJt�:l�:: 
Jewelers and Snversmiths.No. 619 Broadway, New York. �gr': ol;W��Yi�st.'Yf����;[: !ruifd���k�:��i.�,�,:¥�r �ii 
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WA TER WHEELS. 
POOLE &; HUNT, Baltilnore, Manufacture 

Leffel's Double Turbine Water Wheels, For Use in the Southern States. 

No Complex, Duplex, or Triplex complications. All iuch are cOtoltly, 
�fJ�siii� ltie

c
:r1

i
�� ,

Ckhg
a�t&' 

i:�;CJy;;�t 
leys. Send for Illustrated �Umplllet. 

GEORGE TALLCO'l', 
96 Liberty st., New York. 

WATER WHEELS-
"rarren's Turbine is the best made, the most economical, durable ,  and cheapest wheel in the market. A. WAl�HEN, Agent American Water Wheel Co., 

31 Exchange st. , Boston, Mass. 

THE GENUINE 
Goes Screw Wrenches 

WITH A. G. COES' PATENT LOCK FERRULE, ' Manufactu.red by 
A. G. COES &; CO., Succcssors to L. & A. G. Coes, Worecstcr. Mass. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1839. 

PATENT AIR THEATJIlENT, immensely benefits Malting,Drewing, Distilling: ,Winemalcing ,Baking ,the Conserv-
}��e .

o
M&'M�s %ft�rlE. f'i'iTo�r;:i!EIfiF

e
�b ���\'J'�;"i� THACTION BY ZINC. Grooved Wheel R.R.BHAKE,Cord Att[\chment. Apply to R. d'HEUREUSE, Box 6&14, �.Y. 

HAIR AND WOOL FELT for sale by the 
square foot, or boilers covered by contract. HENRY J. DAVISON, 77 Liberty st., New York. 

Root's Wrou[ht Iron Sectional 
Safety Boiler. 
OVER 100 SOLD-'fESTED TO 300 lbs., 
and D���ti��.

e 
�rl

e
tli�� o�

e
l��g. 

e
J.s�g

d
�ie�

o
E��:���1 Steam Pumps, etc. Send for Pamphlet; and Price Lists: JOHN B. HOOT, 

� _______ --o:9S��_d��i1l..".rty s!-� New Yor� 

DEAD STROKE POWER HAMMERS, 
Made under . Shaw & Justice Patents, greatly 1m. proved. Model LIcenses ,e;ranted t.o build on favorable terms. PHILIP S. ,JUSTICE, 42 Cliff st., New York,and 14 N. 5th st.,Philadelphia. 

P UMPING 

NESTER'S COMBINED CARPENTER'S 
Tool saves one fourth the labor at Weather Board· 

�7\;ar����� ��!hy Jr�de. SeLd stamp for circular to 

8 and 10 John St., N. Y. -------------------------. THE best Punching Presses are made by the 
Inventor and Patentee of the famouR Eccentric 

Adjustment. Infringements l1-r,on said Patent will be se .. 
verely dealt with. N. C. 8'l ILES, MidlUetown, Conn. 

Pevey 's Ctttpo la, WAHRAN'l'ED to Melt, with one tun of 
CGal, 2000 lbs. of Iron MORE than any other Cupo-

la now in usc. ABIEL PEVEY, 
Patentee and Proprietor, Lowell,Mass. Van Tuyl & Co., 
No. 273 Cherry st., New York, Agents. 

WOODWORTH PLANEHS a SPECIALTY 
-From Dew patterns of the most approved style 

.and workmanship. 'Vood-working Machinery gener�lly. 
Nos. 24 and �'6 Central, corner U Ilion street, Worcester f 
Mass. Warerooms. 42 Cortlandt street, New York. 

WITHF.RBY, UUGG & RICHAIWSON. 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENT AI" 
and other machincr-Y-rt Models for the Patent Office, 

built to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO., Nos. 5�8, 530, 
and 532 Water st., near J e:fferson. Refer to SCIENTIFIlJ 
AMERICAN office. 14 tf 

WANTED - ACTIVE BUSINESS MEN 
to sel! PUllINGTON'S Patent Money Drawers, 

improved and well got 11 p .  Good inciuct'.llJents to the 
above. Drawers sent for �n'oo I:l. M .  order. Adllrl��s 

A. :3. T UHNEH, Willimantic Conn. 

Engines and Boilers 
FROM 5 to 40-H . P . ,  can be delivered imme

diately. 'Varranted first-class in every respect. 
GlFFO!{D & HOU GHTON , Fall Hivcr, Mass. 

CAST STEEL Name Punchps, Letters, and 
Figures-all Fiize� and Htyles, and for all purposes, 

made by HOIlEHT HOGEI{S. Letter Cutter, 
26 Sprnce st., S .  E. cor. William st., New York. 

GREA'f IMPHOVEMEN'f IN CRUSHING 
ana Grinding-. To Miners, Ironmasters, Manufac

turing' Chemists, �uperphosphate "Makers, Bone Grinders, 
J)ycwood Workers, etc., etc .�R . P. BAUGH'S Patent Sec
tional Crushing and Grinding Mills, for reducing to pow-
�:{;�i;6: ��d

s
oth

a
e�' ����:'at;:(fti�r�d:ub�\����� .

o
fJg�ni�: 

lustrated ci1"eular address BAUGH & SONS, 20 S. Dela-ware ave., Philadclp_I_,i_a_. ___________ _ 

F W. BACON,-
• Consulting Engineer 84 John st., New York.

Bspecial attention given to Erecting Mu.chinery, Sha.ft
ing, and Belting. The Indicator applied to "team En· 
gines .  Instruments furnished and lllt)truction given. 

FOR CUTS AND PRICES OF MACHIN-
ISTS TOOLS, address 
STEPTOE, McF AHLAN & CO., Cineinnati, Ohio. 

STEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM 
Whistle,!> Gage Cocks, and Engineers' Supplies. 

16 tf "OHN ASHCHOFT. 50 J olm St .. New York. 

KNEE-SPRUNG HORSES PERMANENT-
ly cured without cost or trouble W. T. BAKEH 

Sentinel Office, Waterford. N. Y. 

[AUGUST 28) 1869.  

�ltmttlt111lti�l �(lt1ttti�tUtttttti. 
----------.:=-----�---� 
W"" Philadelphia Advertising Patrons, who p" efer it, can 

have their orders forwarded through '1'.  V. Cal'penR 
tel', resident Agent, 1506 Poplar st. 

The Har'rison Boiler. 
THIS IS THE ONLY REALLY SAFE 

BOILEH in the market, and can now be furni�he<1 at a GREA TL Y RED UCED COST. Boilers of any size ready for delivery. For circulars, plans, etc., a.pply to 
HARIUSON BOILER WORKS, 

Philadelphia, Pa.� . •  T. B. Hvde, Agent, 119 Broadway New 
�g�·�h�ri:�s. JOHN A. COLEMAN, Agent, 36 

�J·
l
i70�t.. Ci AW·-·· S EVERY DESCIIIPTTON a . Guaranteed under a f01'feitnre of $1000, to cut thc mORt lumber with the lea.st expense 

Henry Disston & Son, 
�������r:;�����s�g�i�

l
l\�}fl�

n
a
t
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i
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to
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c
o:(�K�� reccived frol11 :f�ngland, Ireland. and the Cont.inent. 

Dt'awing Materials. 
W HA'l'MAN'S PAPERS.-White and Yel 

low HoB n1'awin.� Paper, 40 nnrl M inche� wi ele . Tracing Muslin, Tracing Papel·. 1\1u�lin-ba(;kl'd Draw i n g: Paper, 40 and 54 inches wide. ,Vinfo\or & Kuwton'tol C o l on; Inllia Ink. Fa.ber's Drmving  PcncilR, etc . ,  et( � .  Priced Catalogues sent free. JA�. W. llI:EEN &; CO. ,  
9;�4 Chestnut st .  PhUaelclphia. 

- . ----�-THE BEs'r IS THE GHEAPEST-4 000 sold 
' this yen,,r. Agents wn�te<1 everywlwrl:. ' 8e lHl for sumple stockmg tJmt n.o otllcr m ncll i l l c  can (lo .  Adelress LAMB K)lITTlNG MACHINE M'F'U co. ,  

Ghi00pee Eal1H ,  1\1 :lHR. 

PAH.LOH STEAM ENGINE--Marlc pntirely 
of Mctal ; BaUer and Furnace complete ; win work 

�O�l�f(ll�;l\
f
����Jlt.

d s��i fr���I�{t�·jjn�����·n�;R(;I��;·$l; three f01" $2 50. WALTEI: HOLT, 
______________________ 
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_ THE NOVELTY mON WOHKS-

Foot E. 12th st., and 77 and 83 Liberty st., New Yorl;;:: Ma.nufaetul'e the most approved �tationary stea.m En gine, with Variable Cut-off, now in U!:;c. 

RENSSELA:BJR POLY'1':BJCHN IC I]I;S'1'I-
T UTE ,  'fROY N. Y.-Very thorough im;trnctiou in Civil and Mining Engineering, Chcmisti'Y, 1tlctallurgy, and Natural ,':::cience. Gr�tdllatc� obtain uesirll.hh� po�itions. He-opens Sept. 8 .  For Annual negist(�r, ,fl' i ving' u11 information, adLlrcss llrof. ClIAS. D1{OWNE, Dil'ec: 

WILL FIND THE 

Scientific A r;'fw'rican 
The Best Paper for Them Now Pubiished. 

It is the most Popular Journal in the world, devoted 
Invention, MechaniCS, Manufactures, Art, SCience. and 
General Industry . 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
Has b een Published for nearly a quarter of a Century , 
and bas a larger circulation than all other paper of its 
claAs in this country and in Europe. Every number is 
i1!uminated with 

Su.perb Illu.strations 
by our own artists, of all the best Inventions of the day 
and descriptions and illustrations of 
LEADING MANUFACTURING ESTABo 

LISHMENTS. MACHINES. TOOLS 

AND PROCESSES. 

Inventors and Patentees Silicate of Soda and Potash,J-l'ire.Water, Mildcw,and 
ltust-proof, for Cementing and J:'aintin�. Manufactured 
�h6�f�i�1& PD:�;i�;;��i!'s,5�'8e�-a� S£�!N ��_

H
l.ij�t}!Gr:;{�: And Blast Engines, H BOARDMAN, Lancaster, Pa .-Superior 

cord,
·
ai3\�g��M:�gi���: :i��l

hra���i��r�-���le'ri���: will find in each number an @fficial List of Patents, 01  
gether with descriptions of the more important Inv en-

R OBERT McCALVEY, Manufacturer of 
.\, HOISTING MACHINES AND DUMB WAITERS. 

602 Cherry st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

WANTED-A FIRS'f-CLASS MECHANIC 
to take ch(tr(re of Malleable Iron Works being 

erected in this city. 13riek shop , 130x60,and 18 feet high. 
None need applywho does not 'L'UOIWUGHLY UNDEUSTAND 
rrllE MALL:KAllLR DUSINESS in all itK details, and who is 
not perfectly capable of acting as foreman. The best of 
references required. Address 

C .  B .  I,'ISHER, Springfield, Ohio. ------------------
Lomlon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4S Cannon street. 

I-I KOIINSTAMM, 
• :Manufacturer ot 
ULTRAMARINE 

And Importer of  EngHsh, Frcnch, and German' Colors 
l'aints, aud Artists' Matcri rLls, Broll:r.es . anu l\Ietals. No.3 
Tryon How, New Yori(, opposite City llall. 

WIRE R OPE. 
Manufactured by 

MADE under Shaw & Justice Patents, are 
very much the MOST EFFIcn�N1' and ECONOMICA L IN \VORKING,and by far the CHEAPES1.' PUMPING ENGINE yet �ade, with no lubricating parts, and entirely auto�atlc. They pump mud or sand freely, and work perfectly well under water. Pumps capahle of delivering from 10 to 10,000 gals. per minute supplied to order. Lt�enses. �o build granted on very favorable terms. See Selent1ll.c American • •  July 17th. Apply to PHILIP S. JUSTICE. 14 N. 5th st., Philadelphia. 

N. F. BURNHAM'S 
NEW TUHBINE 

Water Wheel 

Is acknowledged to be the sim-
plest in construction, most durable, and eflicient Turbine known. For Illus-trated anv:'1?��llntJ�ifA�i:l���k��r

a�SS ---------------------._-- _._- -

PATENT IMPROVED B AND-SAW MA-
chine . manufactured and sold by FIUST & I'  ttYIIHL. 175 & 177 Hester st., N. Y. Citro ""Ve also offer Band

Saw Blade s, imported and domestlC. of the best qualities at reduceu prices. Send for Circular and Price List. J O lI N  A .  R O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S ,  
Trcnton N. ,J. 0 71 rn d B 1 . l�OR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging, a/� J1... anne e t1/n,y 

'l'ille�n����:��;��tec;�;�l�s
OfIC�������d

er[;��� �i�f�l�� Manufactured by C. W -' Arny,301 Cherry st., Philadcli)hia. 
Conductors of Copper. Special attention given to hoist- ., 1 ------ ----'-.-- . - � -ng rope or all kiWi" for Mines and Elevators. Apply for 

S
ILICA'l E OF SODA, IN ITS V ARIOU S 

circular, giving price aBel other int'ormation. Scnd for I � forms, manufactured as a speCialty by Philadelphia pamphlet on Transmission of Power by Wire Ropes. Quartz Co., 783 South 2d st., Philadelphi'a, Pa. 25 13 

WOODWORTH PLANEH & MATCHER. tions, with decisions in Patent Cases and points of law 
22-in., for $350. S. C .. HILLS, 12 Platt st . ,  N. Y affecting the rights and interests of Patentees . 

AMERICAN TURBINE W A'l'ER WHEEL 
Stout, Mills & Temple's Patents. 

This celebrated iron·�f\sed wheel is MORE DURABLE AND 
ECONOMICAL than an� ot�er, and is WAUUANTED to give 
satisfaction in every case, OR MONEY RE}�UNDED. For 11-
ustr:>ted circular address 

!� 26 
:B'ULTON MANUFACTUHj�I¥O�.

O
N. Y 

THE INVENTOR'S AND MECHANIC'S 
GUIDE.-A valuahle book upon Mechanics . Patents, 

and New Inventions. Containin/.!,' the U .  S. Patent Laws, 
Rules and Directions for dOing business at the Patent 
Office ' 11� diagrams of the b(�st mechanical movements, 
with descriptions ; the Condensing Steam Eng-inei with 
r!l�r��i�ftt�I�dH�ei�cr����n

th!I��l�� �fV#�t
t
eh���'HO�O�� 

sell Patents ; Forms 1'01' Asslgnments j Information upon 
the Rights of Inventors, Assignees and Joint Owners j 
fnst.rr!.Ctions 3.S to Interferenccs, Reissues, Extensions 
Cn:veats, together with a great variety of useful informa
(lon in regard to patents, new invcntions, and scientific 
subjects, with scientific tables, and many illustrations 
���t':g

e
kdd��� M;mt� C��W�';:�Wo:''J?�?nlY 25 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :-$3.00 a year, $1.50 for sIx 
months. $1 for four months. 

To clubs of teu and upward, the subscription is on 1 V 
$2.50 per annUm each. 

Specimen copies wlll be sent gratis. 
lUUNN &; C O . ,  Pllblhlllers. 

31 Park Ro-w. New York . ------
THOSE 1VISH· 
ing to secure their rights 
t,y 

Letters Patent 
Arc rdorrcc1 to an ac1ver 
tise11lent 011 another page 
An IlIuRtratc.l l'am. 
I) hlet containing· tl l (; Pat
t( ',nt 1 .aw8, and full pt1r
tieular:-; cQncerllin�� the 
obtaining of PutcntR will 
be mailc{l free on applica.
tion. Alho,  a ParHphlet 
relative to 

Forei�l1 l'atelltl!!land their costl\'!.\·uished free. 
Address MUNN &; CO. Patent Solicitors. 

31 Park How New York 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




